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FORECAST
Mostly sunny today, cloudinss 
over this evening., A few rain 
showers tonight. Cloudy with 
some sunny periods Sunday. A. 
little milder, ^^ight southerly 
winds reaching south 20 during 
the daytime. Low , tonight, high 
tomorrow at Penticton 32 and 48.
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BONDUKCHI
CASE GOES BEFORE COORT TOESDflY
Strike Action Hinges 
On Injunction Ruling
VICTORIA
TOP SAFETY AWARD PRESENTED
Princeton Jumberman Jack*Munsie receives con-' 
gfatiQations'!: from ;;.hiŝ  ŵ  on " winning .the, top 
•safety;'award; given- Friday evening at the wind- 
upt:'of<toepInterior;'Lumber': Manufacturers’ As- 
aooiatiott'xonvehtion here.. Mr. Muhsie,! head of .
Kettie .yalley Lumber po., had a- completely; ac­
cident - free record during 1958. : Lumbermen 
finished- their two-day meeting wdth a banquet 
and dance in the Prince Charles Hotel.
(Photo by Bill Staydal)
: By O E R A Ld FREEM A N  
^n ad ian  Press'^taff Writer 
GRAND; FALLS, Nfld. (CP)- 
; Central Nevvfoundland waited to  ̂
'day for the;next moves in a bitter 
loggers’ strike: that 'has cost :one 
life; and ' split the’ nation. \  - 
IPreAiler Smallwood added his 
[riday' to a rowing public 
•independentin- 
[its arising froni 
by 1,200 ■ mem- 
lernational Wood- 
Pm e r  i c a (CLC) 
iglo-Newfoundland 
^Company,
Mr. SrNSHwood asked Prime
history - making four-hour strike 
which slowed the province’s ; bu­
reaucratic machine almost to a 
standstill, British Columbia’s ci­
vil servants returned to the job 
Friday—for four days at least.. 
The strikie o f. 12,000; members 
of the B.C. Government Employ­
ees Association in support of de­
mands for bargaining r i g h t s  
started at 8 a.m. MST and ended 
at 11:50 a.m. when thev govern­
ment announced it had obtained 
court injunction o r d e r i n g  
pickets. removed.
NOT CANCELLED 
Association o f f i c i a 1 s em­
phasized Friday night that. the 
strike was postponed ■ and not 
cEuicelled. But they said business 
would, continue as usual at least 
until:'the case comes to court 
Tuesday.
It w ill,then be decided whether 
the jnjunctionv issued •’ to : the gov- 
ernnienj by Mr; . Justice ' H. ; Wi 
Meinnes is to be continued or to 
lapse. The ; injunction restrains 
the . association from “watching,, 
besetting or picketing’ ’: any gov- 
emrn^nt building in the-province;
WWle the. strike lasted it af­
fected . " the activities c o t  mimy, 
thousands of;, .Britishir Colunfbi4
a services for patients at provincial
mental hospitals, then joined the 
picket lines as they were re­
lieved. Prison and correctional 
institutions were not ' struck.
The anti - picketing injunction 
was issued to the provincial ■ gov­
ernment on evidence of affidavits 
testifying that the lives and 
health of. .patients in institutions 
was endangered by the strike;
’General, secretary Ed'O’Connor 
of the (Divil Servants Association 
said'- the 'court case will decide 
whether the government employ­
ees have the right to strike or 
not. Association officials said 
members throughout: the prov-
indicated
ready to continue the. strike ii 
heed be.
President Bill Black of the B.C 
labor "federation said the dispute 
vvas the result of a ‘dictatorial 
attitude” by Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett in dealing with the civil 
serviants., He promised the fed­
eration full support. ,
Wage claims, a t  first were in­
volved in the dispute but these 
dropped out earlier this week 
when the provincial’ government 
announced it would pay a total 
of $3,000,000 in ci#il s e r v i c e  
raises. The question then cem 
tered on the long-standing issue 
1 of the right to bargain collec-
Uniform Traffic 
Ticket Proposed ;
VICTORIA (G P )—-Several changes to the Motor 
V ehicles A ct w ere presented to the legislature Fridayv 
in moves to provide for bonding o f  B«C. car and trailer  
dealers and for a uniform traffic  tick et and to m ake 
parking lots and private passageways; part o f the prov­
ince’s h ighw ay system . -
The am endm ents to th e act providing for ,bonding  
dealers prohibits any d ealer from obtaining a: licencfe 
unless he- posts a $5,000 bond to  ensure fa ith fu l-’and  
honest conduct. It also provides th at any person w ho  
sustains dam ages m ay bring .action against the insurer;^ 
who holds th e d ealer’s bond. . >
were I lively.
BCD’s the, Winner 
And Still Champs
Mihister vDiefenbaker.' to’^appoint' roads; here.
a superior court tjudge-'from 'out- 
side ^-Newfoundland, " to: :“investi' 
gate acts of: lawlessness and vio­
lence” during the,': strike. Claude 
Jodoin, president of: the Canadian 
Labor Congress, which supports 
the IWA;; has dehianded an in­
dependent inquiry, into the pail; 
taken by the R(5MP in a clash 
Tuesday.that resulted in fatal in 
juries to* Newfoundland Constable 
William'Moss.
KEEP VIGIL
RCMP and Newfoundland con­
stabulary patrols are keeping a 
constant vigil on streets and
PROVINCE-WIDE PLEBISCITE 
ON LABOR LEGISLATION URGED
VANCOUVER (CP)— A provlnce-\vlde plebiscite on the gov­
ernment's controversial new labor legislation has been de- 
mandad by the Vancouver Building Trades Council.
The legislation, known as Bill 43, provides for restriction of 
union picketing rights and makes both union and management 
groups legal entitles which can be sued.
In a telegram sent Friday to all Social Credit MLAs, the 
council said '
“Your government has s^id that Bill 43 is supported by the 
majority of the people of B, C; We challenge that statement and 
demand you put this question before the’eicetorate of the prov­
ince by means of provincial plebiscite,'' .
Russia Can Be Deterred 
Says U.S. Army Chief
By JOHN II, AVERILL
WASHINGTN (AP)
d6rs/qi'vthe legislativeVbUildingJ 
werefsifent’-.as the vvHite - collar 
pickefar.-psiraded- outside;' in Van­
couverbuses .. were
Mii.\woll D. Tnylor profllclH that 
Russln can ho dctcricd fmm "a 
final Hlinwdown at liilH time'' If 
lhci United StntcN Is dolcrminod 
“to 'go lo war if nocoHsnry for 
BerllriiV,
I'We.jinuHi 1)0 wIlltnR lo go all 
, the •W|iy’'jj(0wn the road,” says 
' . the litriViyichloi ot Hiaff, "We con*
' tutn ba'pk at any point." 
firaWdi’ advocated this stand 
Wedjnlfsday in secret lestlmony 
bolofo llic .Senate watchdog pre- 
pnrodness subcommltteo, A houv 
lly censored transcript'of his ro- 
marks wan released Friday night 
by subcommittee chairman Lyn­
don B. Johnson (Dorn, Tex,),
HAVE CLEAR ANSWER
Abkcd it tlto U.S. has “clear 
cut plans lo meet tlio Berlin crl 
His in any eventuality that may 
confront us," Taylor snld:
“The .joint chiefs of staff do,' 
(l)c Joint cliicfs, expressed con­
viction the United States and its 
European nlllcs have the strcngtli 
to carry out those plans.
Iiecnlling Russia's hlockndo of 
Berlin in 1948, Taylor testified 
that many military leaders now 
i'ugavd the U.S. Berlin nirlilt ns 
a mistake. Force sliould - hove 
been tried, Taylor anirt, when the 
Russians Itlockcd groimd routes 
into Berlin.
I 'Instead we yioldecl to a dial 
Gen, which moy well have been
n bluff," Taylor'told the scnalors. 
Wo will never know to wiiat ex­
tent tlio U..S,S,R. would bnvo 
(one to maintain the ground 
ilockado by force."
RERUFF THE BLUFF 
As for tlio new Soviet tlironl 
over Berlin, Taylor sold:
"Wo should not permit a bluff 
lo force us into a self-imposed 
blockade or anylblng rcsombllng 
that kind of passive reaction."
Taylor p o s e d  this question! 
'Would wo go as far as o general 
war?"
The IWA has set up a new 
headquarters in:Badger, 20 miles 
west of here on the main road 
leading to an A. N. D. woods 
camp; It ■ was in "Badger, that 
Const. Moss was < fatally injured 
n a fight between police and 
IWA pickets..
A road-block was set up mid­
way betweeri here and Badger 
late Friday night after a, vigil­
ante group was reported prepar­
ing' to attack the new IWA head-' 
quarters. Two RCMP : constables 
carrying flashlights flagged ,'dqwn 
all traffic and checked, o ccu p ^s 
of cars. "
An outbreak of violence ap­
peared near after a joint com- 
pany-NBWW announcement Fri-' 
day morning of details of a work- 
ng agreement signed Thursday 
night. It gave, the estimated 3,- 
)00-5,000 loggers enlisted In the 
ndependent union a flve-cent-anp 
lour increase but no; reduction 
n the 60-hour work week. Woods­
men paid by the cord will get a 
nine»cent-a-cord boost over the 
former $1.44. ' ,
The IWA, which claimed bar?- 
gaining rights before decertifica­
tion for 11,000 Newfoundland log­
gers, wanted a conciliation boarc 
report implemented for its 1,20( 
striking members. The boarc 
recommended a flvc-cent hourly 
increase over two years and 
54-hour work week with no loss 
of take-home pay. The package 
would have ralsod the basic 
hourly wage lo $1,22.
READY TO MOVE 
Two liuntlrcU NBWW men were 
reporiccl Wldny to be planning 
lo move into the woods camps of 
A. N. D. nt Millortown, beyond 
Badger. But no such attempt was 
made. Badger bns been tlio scone 
of ilio slrongosi IWA piokotlng.
All liquor stores and taverns in 
ilils area wore ordered closed in- 
doflnliely Friday by Premier 
Smallwood in ah apparent move 
to prevent furtbor violence.
when>; drivers, refused!- to- cross 
picketed '.provincial; toll bridges; 
government ferries' in the inter­
ior and .on the coast were tied up.
. For ; the 'brief duration of the 
strike it- .was impossible to,. get s 
driver’s . licence or a marriage .li­
cence, se'ekvwelfare assistance or 
buy a..'bottle of liquor.
BRIGHT SB)E
The ' strike-’-'had' a bright side 
too < for thousands of motorists 
who drove past empty booths on 
the toll bridges.
But for judges, emergency 
workers in institutions and those 
who chose to ignore the picket 
incs, it was a ,chilly experience 
There was no heating in the gov­
ernment buildings.
Nurses performed necessary
RED FLAG ON 
D.S. EiVfBASSY
LONDON (AP) — A Russian 
flag waved from the partly- 
completed U.S. Embassy build­
ing in Grosvenor Square at 
dawn, today,
A Marino guard'at the pres­
ent embassy building across 
the square,. spotted it. Within 
minutes the flag was hauled 
down.
"It was a homemade flag, 
with the hammer and sickle not 
very well drawn," said a Mar- 
, Ino, !'Wo are keeping it In case 
the owner onlls. Wo suspoot 
some students,"
- • ; Special to the Herald .
VICTORIA -^- Penticton Juven­
iles won their second consecutive 
British Columbia . championship 
today,'^defeating Victoria, J'3-1,' in 
the second, game;o£ their; .bestof-- 
'three series.,/,-'”;’ ‘
' ;VP,entiot6n;: ,',4jhe\v.> opening
gaij îei pi:.me\'s)^ries
jsc'dref ̂ i c e , to 
pace the Penticton'attack .with'the 
other ’ goal ■ going»to Larry ■ Hale; 
who also' assisted’ on' both'i Hat-, 
field’s: goal. Toby: Wilson scored 
the lone Victoria goal..
Penticton played ■ a l l b u t , five 
minutes of the firlst: period with: 
out starry centre Larry Lund, who 
vvas tossed out of the game with 
a match misconduct.
Lund tangled- with’. Victoria’s 
Bob Hansen and; both went off
with five-minute majoris for fight­
ing.
• In the penalty box, Lund show­
ed an inclination to continue the 
battle; and was given a match 
misconduct.
.: Even -without . Lund, Penticton 
dominated' play;.; firing 53 shot;?;,#. 
iVictoria‘'netminder'Roh'Griffis;...w 
f.‘Penticton goaltender :Bill Lough  ̂
eed;' who, once”again .turned-in a 
superlative perforihaiic'e, had; to. 
handle 30 drives as Victoria shdw-f 
ed vastly-improved effort over the; 
first gam e.,. ’
Attorney-General Bonner, in in­
troducing .the amendments, said 
he has received many complaints 
from persons who -claimed they 
had been victims of shady deal­
ers.
The amendment making park­
ing lots, part of- the highway 
systerh will mean an important 
change as far as some, insurance 
policies are- concerned because 
generally they limit liability to 
definition,: of - a : highway: “and 
accidents . which ■ occur ‘ ‘on-, the 
highway;’’
These, words ‘.are added to the 
definition of: a ’ highway “ and 
every ;private ; place or passagi&i 
way to 'which v; the public ' has 
access or is;,,invited for the pur­
pose of .parking' or servicing of 
vehicles.”
Makeup of tiraffia tickets, to be 
of standard "design thro 
provinceK:.will’ be /provided by 
gbvensym^t -9^  aftei:
; .aMSndtneiSt 
ac-tickels^:'is;; passe 
islaure. ■ ' ;
The/MotbrcVehicles Act amend­
ments’;.were,*given first [reading 
iri. the House Friday. ;
Third reading, vvas given to an
BULLETIN
OTTAWA (CP)-Prlino Min- 
iNtor DIoronhnkor nmimincoil 
(odny tlio government hiifi 
ilocldeil ngnlnat appointing n 
roynl commlsNlon to InvoNth 
gain tlifl troubled labor Nl(un< 
tton In Newfoundland,
“Tliere will bn no royal 
I'oimtilHNli iii In N 0 w f 0 und< 
land,*' Mr, Blofenbnker told 
reporters ns ho emerged from 
Ii uaiiliict mueibig liiHiing 
nearly four hours. The re* 
quest for n royal commlNHloa 





GALT, Ont, (CP) -  Harold 
Winch, CCF member ot llic Com 
nions for. Vancouver East, anlfl 
today llio -notion of the Newfound 
land government in the loggorH 
strike is a "move to roll back 
progress 100 years and mnininln 
foudnl slavery for the people 
that province."
"It is a dcplc^able situation 
Hint, in n dcmocrntlo country 
llioro sliould bo a governmenf 
tliiit would oppose Its own people 
when tlioy fight against Iho con- 
linuailon of the 60-hour week ant 
starvation .wages,” he told a po 
Itionl meeting.
Mr, Winch spoke at a CCF 
iiomlmillng eonventlnn here for 




LONDON (Reuters) — Under­
dog-Nonvlch City, fighting to be­
come the first Third-Division soc­
cer club in history to reach the 
English Football Association Cup 
final, kept its hopes, alive .today 
by holding Luton Town to a 1-1 
tie in a semi-final match.
The tearhs will: meet again 
Wednesday afternoon.
The winner will meet Notting­
ham Forest—1-0 victor over As­
ton Villa in today’s second semi­
final — at Wembley Stadium in 
May for the top prize In English 
soccer.
The cup scries -— with profes­
sional and amateur teams from 
England and Wales eligible — is 
run separately from the regular 
Icogue schedule. More than 400 
teams began the cup ch(ise last 
September.
Norwich, sporked today by Ca­
nadian right winger Errol Cros- 
aan ond South Afrlchn gonllo 
Neil Konnon, fought back gal- 
lontly in the second half to gain 
the tie with First-Division Luton,
U.S. Bridge Expert 
Darted fniin Play
SEATTLE ,(AP) — Bridgg ex-, 
pert Tobias Stone of New York 
was barred from play by the 
American C o n t r a c t  Bridge 
League at the start of its spring 
national tournament here today 
Stone, member of the United 
States team defeated by Italy in 
the world bridge championships 
last year, was accused by league 
directors of conduct unbecoming 
a member.
Lee Hazen, league counsel, said 
the action barred Stone from 
competing in league ’- sanctlonec 
tournaments pending , a hearing 
at the next directors’ meeting in 
Chicago.
amendment to the Revenue A ct. 
which .will permit the proyinw ’ 
to issue a certificate. when ' 
becomes free of net debt. It' w ill. 
permit the government to- decla|;e • 
itself free of net debt when its 
sinking funds 'total 'equals^.-the 
amount the government owes.
Other legislation dealt , - with 
Friday will recognize Doukhobor 
marriages no matter when' they : 
occurred....
A man-iage cpmmissioner ;will 
hear circumstances of the mar- ; 
riages under Doukhobor customs;, ! 
not recognized up tqnow as- legal! 
marriages. If :he fihds the' map^: 
riage; occurred,: he wiU advise the ; 
department of vital statistics: and : 
a certificate ■ will be issued. ' \ ' : i  
Childreriiborn of the unions wiU; 
be regarded as legitimateV-t- '; " j ;
Another proviribn!;isi-fof-.;aritih|i 
crease:: in pensibris^ fori member
55* from 60 and .the penrion .will 
be three'! per, cent of his'-highest 
sessional indemnity ̂ multiplied: by , 
the' number j of : regular' sfessions,; 
he attended.-to a .limit of- '?4; 
Previous base was two ;pericehti
Boniier Hints at
■-•",,.1 ..If-. ............. i , >   
Election Next
VANCOUVER (CP)— Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner hinted at 
the possibility of, an election next 
year in a- speech to his constitu­
ents Friday night.
Several times during a meeting 
of the Point Grey' Social Credit
No Berlin Policy 
Change Expected
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi­
dent Elsenhower's report Mon­
day nlglit on the Berlin situation 
will contain no surprises and set 
forth no now pollolos, informed 
sources predicted todoy.
• The talk could bo regarded 
mainly ns an educational effort, 
tliD sources said, in o move to 
put the Berlin situation into per- 
apootlvo ns the president sees it
Ganish To Speajk 
At BCFGA Local 
Meeting Monday
. Arthur Garrish; president of 
the B.C; Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion, will be main speaker when 
the Penticton local of the BCFGA 
meets here Monday,
A general meeting of the local 
has been called to discuss resolu­
tions to go r before the BCFGA 
convention hel'e in April.
Resolutions will deni with meas­
ures implementing, the MaoPhee 
report.
Meeting 1̂  spt for .8 p.m. in 
Canadian ■ Legion Hall.
Constituency Association Mr, 
Bonner urged the 150 people-pres­
ent to- prepare- for an-election;
"We are going to face ah elee- 
tlori next year,’’ he said, -"or ih 
the next two or-three years.’’ ■ 
Later he said:“ Werare now 
moving • toward an election. Our 
organization must be ready at all 
times now at the neighborhood 
level."
Mr. Bonner told the meeting: 
that Social Credit government 
policies have brought more in­
vestment to B.C; per pbrson than 
any other Canadian province. -
.' CANADA’S I11UH-IX>W
Vancouver • Victoria , 46
Whitcliorso -IS
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Tiie 
United Arab Republic's President 
Nasser has set off one of the 
most slushing attacks on com­
munism over wltnoBsod in the 
Middle East.
m m miM'd' , ' ’
YOUTH (HlftRGED WITH MURDER
David Mlclinpl Brndy (lefl), n 10-ye«’r-old yntilh wlio left high 
school to sell magazines, sits In a police cruiser with Detccilve 
Sergeant WlUlam McNcely following iili orrcit In Toronla 1ft hot
boen clinrged with the murder of 81-yenr-old spinster Till Dean 





Bid By Chief! /
OHSWEKEN, Ont. (CP) 
Elected leaders of the Iroquois 
confederacy appeared to be bock 
in full control of this Indian rq- 
servo community today os squads' 
of RCMP officers watched for a, 
new power bid by the lioredltaiy 
cliicfs. '
The elected council moved bock 
Into llie council house Friday af­
ter 60 Mountics, striking in a sur­
prise night ralr), ousted the Six 
Nations chiefs and tliclr follow- i 
ors, The clilots sol'/od the central 
building in this Brantford area 
i-csorvo during a bloodless revolt 
Inst week.
A possibility of new trouhlo 
loomed wllli n report Hint 400 In­
dians were tomlng from u Six 
Nations reserve near' Lewiston, 
N.Y. to help the rebel group.
Four men were arrested during 
the RCMP raid Friday- and U 
summonses were issued, to per­
sons nocuRcd of impersonating 
police officers, Tlioso wore mem-* 
tiers of tlio Indian police force 
set up after the herodllnry chiefs 
took control,........................ .. . ... ...•................
Ii Kelowna Wins 
8th Game Here
Les Edwards, manager of Pen­
ticton Memorial Arena, said to-- 
day tlinl nn eiglitli game. If nec­
essary In the Okanagan Hockey, 
League playoffs, will bo hold in 
Penticton Monday night.
Game time will bo eight o’clock 
and tickets will bo on sale nil day,- 
nt the arena,
Kelowna must \Vin tonight to 
iurce an eigiilli game, Ji Veniuti, 
can grab off a win or n tie, tha 
series will bo over with the Ok­
anagan championship going to tha . 
Canadians,
m i m 2
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lOPPER BOOM FERTUBES WEEK
Near Record Peak 
For Stock Market
THE SPIRIT or '66
^'It’s spring and I ’ve always wanted to be a ,sold­
e r"  says Mrs. Eugenia Frazier as she marks her 
S3rd birthday by parading down Main Street in 
Springfield, Vt., with a borrowed gun and helmet. 
Mrs. Frazier, born March 10, 1866, in Bowman-;
ville, (Ontario, says fun helps to keep her young. 
She likes to mark her birthday by doing sonie- 
thing unusual .and tried to make a parachute 
jump this year but local pilots told her the 
weather was too cold. (AP wirephoto).
Canadian Press Staff Writer. 
Speculative c o p p e r  mines 
hopped, skipped and jumped all 
over the b o a r d  as trading 
cached near record peaks on 
Canadian stock exchanges ^ is  
week.
But while' speculative coppers 
and their seniors on the base 
m etal. index moved up, western 
oils suffered their sharpest set: 
back in many months while in­
dustrials and golds had a rather 
indifferent week.
Rising copper prices both here 
and in the United States provided 
the ispark that touched off runs 
on a .wide number of fair and 
some out - and out speculative 
operations. Observers, pointing to 
the United States, where custom 
smelters are rel)orted to have re 
fused to offer copper at its pres 
cut price, aay things could hum 
again next w'eek.
Some profit-taking pccurred at 
week’s end but despite this a 
number of .good gains were re­
corded. Can-Erin was a leadei 
trading 2,329,699 shares, up 36 
cents at ?1.59.
OILS SLIP SHARPLY
Western oils dropped to a new 
1959 index low as almost every 
senior slipped off. Not even the 
Borden energy commission re­
port, released late in October, hit 
the section with the Impact of 
the United. States announcement 
of compulsory oil import restric­
tions early this week.
Refining oils and pipelines also 
suffered from the news but both 
groups rallied in closing sessions
The big losers among western 
oils included Calgary and Edmon­
ton and .Hudson’s Bay Oil, each 
off around $2. Imperial Oil lost 
$1,621/2 and Interprovincial Pipe 
Line was down $1,
Two apparently tightly-held’ in­
dustrials advanced shc.rpJy. Dom- 
nion Electrohome gained $10, at 
liol on a turnover of 5,890 shares. 
Great West Saddlery jumped 
$12,121/2 . at $60.12y2, trading 1,123 
shares. Great West announced 
purchase of the department store 
chain of Chappies Ltd., operated
Saturday, March 14, 1959
fHt! P E N T ia O N  hERAlD
in the Lakehcad district of On 
tario.
These volumes could be com­
pared to Massey - Ferguson, the 
126,948 shares. Massey lost Vs at 
14% despite, increased- earnlngs- 
probably because the dividend 
rate remained unchanged.
Golds were stronger in the last 
two sessions but seniors were 
mixed with gains less than 75 
cents. Giant Yellowknife was .an 
exception, rising 80 cents at 
$7.05, Bralorne gained 50 cents a1 
$8.10.
Brazilian Gov't Faced 
With Economic Crisis
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) 
T h e  Brazilian government is 
faced with an economic crisis 
tliat threatens the roots of Presi­
dent Juscolino Kubitschek’s mid­
dle-road administration.
One Labor party leader de­
clared that if things get any 
worse the army may have to 
take over. Most Informants, how­
ever, expressed belief tliat now 
government economic measures 
made that possibility remote*.
Throughout Brazil there iiave 
been sporadic riots against the 
high cost ’of living — up 14 per 
cent in the last two months—and 
low wages. 'There is some fear 
that one of tliese riots could snow­
ball across the nation.
In Brasilia, 4,000 truck drivers 
stopped work in protest against 
living costs and low wages. The 
government also is facing a bus 
shutdown in this capital which 
could alTect 1,000,000 riders.
The government headed off a 
maritime strike by granting 30- 
por-cent wage increases. But a 
teachers' strike has given about 
220,000 school children in and 
around Rio a vacation. .
U-1 to Have 
Oil to Spare
, By MAX B. SKELTON
HOUS’J’ON, Tex. (AP) The 
United -States will have oil to 
spare despite the new mandatory 
controls over petroleum imports.
The mandatory program will 
cause no immediate boom in do­
mestic production. Output should 
clirfib but the rate will be slow. 
Only a gradual increase in ex­
ploration* and drilling a'ctivities 
can be expected.
The United Stales already has 
an excess producing capacity- ot 
1;800,000 barrels of crude oil a 
day.
There is no indication of an up­
ward, swing- in, prices. The man­
datory order comes at a time 
when prices for both crude and 
products are shaky.
Most operators who clamored 
for - mandatory controls are en­
couraged but believe the new or­
der, when fully -developed, will 
not- cut imports sharply enough. 
Most optimism centres on a be­
lief the new program will halt 
the sharp upward swing of total 
imports.
/
Parties Asked to Report 
Election Fund Sources
By ALAN DONNELLY 
i ' Canadian Press* Staff Writer 
- OTTAWA (GP) — CCF Com­
mons member Frank Howard 
calling for .more attention to 
Jnorality in election campaign 
contributions, has proposed that 
political parties be required tp 
report the sources of their funds.
‘ ‘ ‘,I ■ think the public is entitled 
to know who is paying the piper 
with respect to parties as' well 
hs with respect to candidates,” 
he said in the Commons Friday.
• Mr. Howard, MP for Skeena, 
gaid the election act already re- debate this-session, 
quires V candidates’ agents to re- Marcel Lambert (PC—Edmon- 
port contributions made to indi- ton West) asked . whether. Mr.
situation.” .
(Bank of Canada directors re­
ceive no salary, but are-paid a 
daily allowance and expenses for 
attending five directors’ meetings 
a year.)
Mr. Howard was opening de­
bate on a . bill he sponsored to 
amend the Canada Elections Act;
During an hour allocated to 
private -members’’ bills his meas­
ure was “ talked out” by critical 
Progressive. Conservative mem­
bers and did' not come to- a vote. 
It stands little chance of further








; He said that, such returns from 
the .1958 election show that .Fred- 
jBi .̂ck-F i e 1 d ,of Vancouver,.^ 
iCently appointed a ;direcfor of the 
Bank, of Canada, contributed 
.i |5ibre than $20,000 to four success- 
Progressive Conservative can- 
hidates in British Columbia, in­
cluding Works Minister Greeni 
“Mr.' Howard' said- he is not sug­
gesting i ‘something nefarious”, 
was involved b(it“ people would 
probably a s k  themselves; this 
question if they had known of the
Howard would apply .his remarks 
to former CCF : Commons mem­
bers given jobs by the Saskat­
chewan CCF. government. Mr. 
Howard-.did not-reply.
DARK VIEW
Walter Dinsdale (PC Bran- 
don-Souris) - said Mr. Howard 
takes .a “dark and suspicious” 
Xiew of political, morality in Can- 
'ada.*'*' •■*•'■'*•-*■ --  *-•--
W. L*. M:,'CS*eaghan (PC—West­
morland) said the bill would, in 
effect, violate the'secrecy of the 
ballot because it .'would, disclose 
the, political- allegiance of many
tributions to political parties 
Mr. H o w a r d  said returns 
showed Mr. Field contributed 
$5,000 to Mr. Greek’s campaign 
in 'Vancouver Quadra, $7,675 for 
Douglas Jung in Vancouver Cen­
tre, $5,000 for W. C. Henderson 
in-Cariboo constituency, and '$3,- 
000 for Ernest Broome in Van­
couver South.
. The CCF m e m b e r  said he 
doesn’t know whether Mr. Field 
was handling the money ‘in tran­
sit from somebody else.”
He said it is estimated that the 
Conservative party spent $7,000,- 
000 to $8,000,000 in the last elec­
tion.
“We are of the opinion that the 
general public is entitled to know 
.what elements of society, if any, 
are attempting ,to',; subvert politi­
cal parties';'. . . ' i
. ‘iWe should attempt to main­
tain the Neatest possible degree 
of morality with regard to politi­
cal contributions.”
BONN (AP)—The, West Ger­
man -and French governments 
apparently have overruled any 
ideas the British may have had 
to ease the Berlin crisis by pro­
posing a wholesale withdrawal of 
troops from central Europe.
- This was made clear Friday 
after British Prime Minister 
Macmillan held talks with Chan­
cellor Konrad Adenauer 
A British spokesman said Mac­
millan was misunderstood in. his 
joint statement with Soviet Pre­
mier Khrushchev suggesting a 
study of the possible reduction of’ 
forces and arms' in “an agreed 
area of Europe, coupled with an 
appropriate system of inspec­
tion.” '
British informants emphasized 
that Macmillan was only re­
stating a long-standing Western 
policy of - reducing tensions in 
central Europe through a system 
of arms reduction. *;' '■
NEW DEAL, PROMISED’ -
Kubitschek took to radio and 
television this week to propose a 
new program for holding down 
prices and improving supplies of 
consumer . g o o d s. * Among his 
promises was one to cut down 
on government spending.
■ He , also promised increased 
credits to food suppliers and di­
rected the price and supply 
agency to make up a workable 
plan or step aside for a commit­
tee of experts.
He fired Col. Walter Santos as 
supply chief and appointed Jose 
Sette Camara, foreign policy ex­
pert, in his stead. '
DANGEROUS SITUATION 
As reports reached Rio of hew 
strikes and protest demonstra­
tions—one in the new .capital site 
of Brasilia—Senator Souza Naves 
of Parana state, vice-president of 
the Brazilian Labor party, called 
the situation dangerous.
Bj’ THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Montreal — Hamilton Livings* 
ton (Billy) Gilmour,. 73, last of 
the three *, Gilmour brothers who 
played for Ottawa’s famed, Silver 
Seven hockey, team.
Cobh, Ireland —  Robert Forde,. 
82, who accompanied explorer 
Robert Scott on his .; last drip- to 
the, Antarctic; ' '
Boiwe, Md. Henry J. Car- 
roll, 55, assistant racing secre 
tary of Bowie race course.
Windsor — Benjamin Pacaud, 
88, founder of the now - defunct 
French-language weekly newspa­
per La Progress, published in the 
Windsor.'area. , i
Palo Alto, Calif. — Loring Pick­
ering, 70, first general, manager 
of the North.- American Newspa: 
per A 11 i a n c e, a distributing 
agency for new^aper feature 
material.
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FIRST ftlD TO M I N G  HOUSE
" BY ROGER C. WHITMAN
By ROGER C. WHITMAN 
BOUNDFROOFING WALL
.QUESTION;,Our living room is
is easy to use, and very effective. 
Pulling sash cords out toward the 
centre of window panes parallel
Rising Production In 
U.S. M p s  Economy
By WALTER BREEDE JR. the United States as its prime 
NEW YORK (AP)-Rising pro- foreign petroleum market.
right next to the bedroom In the with pane) and letting dhem snap 
adjoining apartment. We like'to back is another method which 
stay.-up late and often-have the frequently works, With a ham- 
’TV turned on which disturbs our per, tap a srnall block of wood 
neighbors.’ Is there’any way we I'̂ eld againsti the, windo,w frame; 
can soundproof the wall?, slide hammer along the pjano,
ANSWER; You could build a being careful not to break the 
false wall using stiff insulating Sla^s. ' • 
sheets- set on one-inch furring WATER PENETRATES BRICK 
strips nailed to your present wall. QUESTION; We had an open 
’Those are nvaildble at bulldln.g porch enclosed with brick to 
^iSplIos dealers," together with match the rest of the house. Dur- 
mnnufacturer’s Instruction sheets ing heavy storms, water seems 
for installntlon. How about equip- to penetrate through the brick, 
ping the TV with Individual oar- How-can this be corrected? 
phones? Much loss work andj ANSWER: Apply a- transpar- 
expense. 1 ent, llquld'waterproofing- proparn-
soFLuD PLASTER Hkn, available at masonry sup-
(QUESTION: Wo have textured pUcs dealers. If the brick Is nor- 
plaster walls In our living room, ous, two coats should be applied. 
They ore soiled, but wo want to Bo sure, also, that the Riortar 
avoid ropniming at this time. Is Is In good condition and that no 
thdre nnv way to clean them? cracks have developed.'
AN.SWEH! It’s a tedious .job, TUB JOINT LEAK 
but it can bo done. Wash the QUESTION; There Is a leak 
walls with thick suds made with between our tub and the tile 
a mild soap, Use an oval paintUvall, at the Joint. The material 
brush wUh bristles Iwo-Inclies nr urod to seal It has fallen out. 
longer. This type of brush will What can I use to replace It? 
fit'hotrate and clean nut rough' ANSWER; .Special tub-caulklng 
ness In the wall surface. U'nso compounds are available at hard* 
well with plenty of clear water, ware and housewares stores. Tim 
' Bo sure to start at tho bottom of compound comes In a tube and Is 
the ivnll, working upwards, to very ensv to apply, by simply 
avoid streaking, dry, unwashed running the tube along the .loint, 
portions of the wall with dirtv snuoozlng ns you go, This tvpe 
water (this staining Is almost Im- of material gives a tight seal, hut 
possible to remove later), Work remains flexible enough so that 
In a small section ot tho wall at It la not nffeoled by changes In 
a time; washln". ringing, drying, tomnornturo,
JO'iNTS om GUTTERS WEST»ir,R.nRATBN DOOR
QUESTION: Several months QUESTION; Our hack door la
ductlon, a booming stock mar­
ket and jubilation over statehood 
for Hawaii helped propel the U.S. 
economy toward new highs this 
week. But there was some con­
cern in business circles about the 
foreign situation. '
Storm warnings included the 
abortive anti-Communist uprising 
In oil-rich Iraq, the' deepening 
crisis in Berlin and the .Imposi­
tion of mandatory curbs’ on oil 
imports.
The Import curbs evoked strong 
protests In Canada which regards
DON’T OBJECT TO CASTRO
NEW YORK (AP)—'The state 
department has told the Ameri­
can Society of Newspaper Edit­
ors that the society “had every 
right to invite” Fidel Castro, Cu­
ban pripie minister, to the Unitedi 
States. R;: R., Rubottom Jr., , as-- 
sistant secretary of state . for in­
ter-American' affairs, said ,that 
contrary^ to some reports, the 
state department “has never ob­
jected to ASNE inviting Dr. Cas­
tro.” '
ago I Instnllod now aluminum 
gutters on nur hnusa, Hnwover, 
.they are not watertight, although 
lho .lolnts soomocl to fit closely 
together. Ts there any way to 
seal tho lolnts?
ANSWER: A plastic aluminum 
is now widely available at varl-! 
cty, hardware and housoWaros 
Rtoros. It comoB In a tube and Is 
easy I0 apply. There are also 
plastic • Impregnated fabrics for 
covering looks which, when ce­
mented In place, arc also effect­
ive.
PAINT FASTENED WINDOWS
QUE.STION: Wo ropnlnted the 
frames and trim on our house 
rnd tho dried paint has clogged 
p6mn of tho windows. How* can 
wo gel them open again?
ANSWER: Hardware dealers 
now have avnllablo a small, sor- 
I'fllcd edged tool for cutting 
through hardened paint film. It
getting weather-beaten, How can 
I reflnl'>h It? Tt Is varnished now, 
ANSWER; Take down 1,he door 
and lay It on saw horses or a 
work honoh. Working on a horl- 
/ontal surface Is easier. Take oft 
lho rest of the varnish with a 
nnint rcm.ovor, following label 
inslruetlons carefully, If the 
wood is discolored, bleach It by 
applying a commercial wood 
bleach" or a liberal quantity of 
a hot, saturated solution of oxallo 
acid (poison). Allow this to re­
main overnight; In the morning, 
rinse well tylth clear water, When 
tho wood Is thoroughly dry, 
smooth with " 0 0 0 0 ” sandpaper 
and wipe off tho dust. For a light, 
natural finish, apply two coats of 
a good grade of spar varnish to 
all surtneos and edges. If a 
darker color Is desired, apply a 
wood slain 0! tho doslrod shade, 




TORONTO (CP) -  Changes in 
tho structure of Massey-Ferguson 
Ltd. interests In Britain and- re­
arrangement ot its manufactur­
ing operations in France were cn-* 
vlsagcd Friday by  W. Eric Phil­
lips, chairman, at the company's 
annual mooting.
Mr. Phillips remarks encom- 
passed the checkered relations of 
Mnssoy-Fcrguson with Standard 
Motors Company of Coventry, 
England, In which Mnssey-FoV' 
guson holds about a quarter In 
tercsi and which manufactures 
tractors for tho company.
An 'attempt by Mnssey-For 
guson In 1057 to buy Standard 
Motors fell through, and now has 
boon replaced by an offer to buy 
the tractor operations of thd 
firm, Of thlf Mr. Phillips said: 
"This would Involve the pur 
chase by us of all Standard’s 
tractor-production faclllUcs, in­
cluding their 50-per-cenl holding 
In Stnndard-Hotchklss in Frnncoj 
of whlcli wo now own tho other 
60 per cent, and their tractor tn 
tercsts In all other countries.”
In Washington, the .govement 
came out with a discouraging rê  
port on unemployment. Jobs in 
creased In February but so,did 
the number of jobless, with 
4,749,000 Americans seeking work 
and unable to find it.
Most other business indicators 
lookied good. Once again, - the 
slock market soared through the 
roof. The steel industry set a pro­
duction record for the second 
week in a row. And freight car- 
loadings for* the Week ended 
March 7 were the highest In three 
months. Private housing starts in 
February were the highest for 
that month since 1955. '
EASTER SHOPPING STARTS
With Easter shopping off to a 
fast start department stores In 
tho March 7 week scored a flvo- 
per • cent sales gain over last 
year.
Congressional action making 
Inwall tho 50th state brought 
predictions of a tourist boom.
Just about everybody was 
luppy except flag manufuoturors, 
who saw aturs. They've just gone 
nto muss production ot a ro- 
dcHigned flag with a 40th star 
or Alaska.
Mandatory controls on oil im­
ports jolted tho petroleum Indus- 
ry this week, causing Joy in tho 
Texas oil fields and conslernu- 
tlon among east coast oil re- 
lnor,s, Tho eastern refiners Im* 
lort largo amounts of low • coat 
brclgn crude oil and process it 
Into heating oils and gasoline.
Union Oil Company nnnounoed 
it will inorcaso tho prices it pays 
for some crude oil; Standard (3ll 
(Indiana) raised gasoline prices 
In northern Illinois,
Sheet Metal Works
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154 E llli St.
Phone H Y  2 -3 9 9 7  •  H Y  2 -4 4 1 3
FUTURAMA
V IN Y L  H O R IZO N TA L
SLIDING WINDOWS
FEATURING  . . .
■ e  Geon Rigid Vinyl .
Extrusions
O Removfable G lass' '
•  Positive Locking 
e  Doubly Seal  ̂
e  Indirect Ventilation 
e  Cannot Freeze Shut
C r̂anifon
■ Your Drive-In Bldg.’ Supply 
1027 Westminster Av«. W .
 ̂ Phone HY  2 -2 8 1 0
For Your 
Or
H o m e
B u s in e s s
‘Not tonight. J o o -I just mot a guy 
who’s going to build mo a homo with 
.! lumber from ^
C l a r k e ’s





A ll Types of Veneers
C l a r k e ’s
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 









Heating and Plumbing 
113 Main Ph. H Y  2 -31 27 ;
PRISMATIC COLORS
Over 300 colon to choose 
from, available for both ex­
terior and interior and for 
any type of surface. See 
the color'bookstand d iip lay i.
BAPCO PAINTS 
WALLPAPER
i i i i M x’ . -..f'.YIHvVAl
f-:;, u:' :i"U
lirtSiit' 'l i .f .r t ' Ln 'i ' i-.,'' a I
63  Nanaimo Ave. E. 
Phone HY 2 -3 949





Fully Automatic Cleaner 








See ui for a
thereugh |ob 
in msienry 
work of all 
kinds.
Fireplaces - Chimneys
Wo aro oxporti|ln any kind of 
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CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
LIMITED




E X P E R T  
P L U M B I N G  
S E R V I C E
a;.’
TTSSHmS/i]
w rM iO u
fifltro i
W e have the largest selection 
of plumbing fixtures in the 
Interior.
Morgan's
PLUMBING & HEATING CO. 
LTD.
419 Main Ph. HY 2 -4 a i0
Wl : ' H
5 Reasons
W e Go Anywhere -  Anytime 
Contractors -  Farmers -  Truckers. 
A complete service to |.oggeri, 
Etc.
CENTRAL MACHINE SHOP









heater is your best buy
There Is an ILCO heater to fit you^ 
needs and pocketbook,
Yuur ILCO Is ellicient, s|[ 
automatic, 100% shut off,
Your ILCO Is good looking, you' 
be real proud of It.
Your ILCO Is guaranteed,
I
Your ELCO Is precision built to give 
years.of dependable service at low­
est operating coyt.
A
Call us for information on 30 day Free 
Trial on, Gas Hot W ater Heaters.
Harford & Smith Plumbing
LTD.
1182 Killarney St. Phone HV 2 -3180
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I Chief to Urge 
Wider Urea 
Protktion
OLIVER — Fire Chief Chester 
Hutton gave notice to Thursday 
night’s Board of Trade meeting 
that he will introduce a r6solu- 
tion asking the board to spark a 
drive to get the rural areas or­
ganized for contributory fire pro­
tection.
Mr. Hutton called to the atten­
tion of the meeting the fire ip the 
Osoyoos district two weeks ago, 
and said that had the fire brigade 
been able to attend, the loss 
would have been greatly reduced.
He pointed out that in accord­
ance with present policy the Oli­
ver Brigade will service the rural 
areas, but the time will come 
shortly when it will no longer be 
possible unless these areas share 
in the cost. '
R. C. MacFadden, reporting for 
the committee set up at the last 
meeting to study the feasibility of 
acquiring vacant areas in the 
downtown area for parking pur­
poses, recommended that the vil-
Crop Prospects
' f f S -  : J . ' ,  ‘- \ s i  .. ... , i , '  ■ . ' I f
\\  ̂ V .3̂  \ t ' ? ’ l l
■5 '■ ' l' f  j .  . '
Prospects are good for all fruit 
crops in the South Okanagan al­
though early January fi’osts caus­
ed some bud damage to apricots 
and peaches.
Maurice Trumpour, district hor­
ticulturist' for the Penticton and 
Keremeos - Cawston a r e a ,  said 
winter frost affected apricots and 
peaches to v a r y i n g  degrees 
throughout most of his area with 
the Similkameen appearing .to 
have received most of the dam­
age.
Crop prospects should not be 
too adversely affected, however, 
since the bud damage can be rec­
tified with proper pruning and 
thinning in most cases.
Mr. Trumpour said the Tilton 
variety of apricots suffered the 
least injury and Perfections the 
most. Wenatchee Moorparks atid 
Blenheims were affected some 
what more severely.’
Regarding progress of orchard
"I would advise growers to 
assess their crop prospects pro­
perly in their pruning programs,” 
Mr. Allan said.
He added that the situation still 
depends on whether the Valley 
can get by without any severe 
Spring frosts.
Mr. Allan said pruning in the 
Oliver-Osoyces area was well ad-/ 
vanced and dormant spraying,, 
was about halt completed. The* 
spray program vi'ould have been, 
completed in about a week's time, 
but/was delayed by windy conJi^ 
tions. ,«
Stage Yearly Show
SUMMERLAND — E veryone ing Spanish dance. A highlight o^
lage buy property that is appro- gjjj^
priately situated or alternatively I onditions during February put 
set aside vacant property for fu- pj.yfjj)̂ g behind schedule in many
parking ] Qj.gjl,ards. Dormant sprays areture development as a 
area.
The committee also recom­
mended that one hour parking on 
Main Street be adhered to. The 
committee was asked to carry on 
its study and report specifically 
at the next meeting.
now being applied.
In the Oliver-Osoyoos area, win­
ter damage was the least severe 
in. the Valley.
D. A. Allan, district horticul­
turist, said buds on both apricots 
and peaches were damaged in
Frank McDonald reported that gome locations but this should not
DESIGNED TO SNARE CONVENTIONS
Convention-bait, in the form of a large poster designed^to atWact 
prospective conventions to the Peach City, is inspected by Mrs. 
Kenneth Wilson of the Penticton Board of Trade, and Roy Hotson, 
president of the Canadian Legion. The poster left Penticton yester­
day on its first mission, an attempt to entice the Canadian Legion
Dominion bonspiel, this year being held in Lloydminster, to Pen­
ticton for 1961. The Board of Trade’s “convention-bait” poster will 
be available again for the other local groups' “fishing” for con­
ventions.
Says Oliver Board
OLIVER — B.C.’s educational 
system needs revising, according 
to a brief which the Oliver Board 
of Trade will present to the Royal 
Commission on Education next 
month.
The Board this week heard the 
report of Dr. H. H. -Heal, who 
summarized the 20-page brief pre­
pared by himself and two others, 
on behalf of the entire, group.
“Progressive” • education ddes 
not prepare the child for life, says 
the brief. The system .fosters a 
desire for security under a collec­
tivist order rather than’the incen­
tives of adventure, personal res­
ponsibility and individualism.
The. committee feels that the 
present system penalizes both the 
gifted and retarded by gearing the 
curriculum to. the average.
It alsp fails to produce leaders, 
instead turning out masses of peo­
ple waiting to be told what to ^o, 
says'the brief. • \
B y  including in" the program 
every aspect of the child’s devel­
opment, it has undermined the 
authority of the home-and church.
making it difficult for both to ful­
fil their obligations.
The committee will recommend 
to the Commission that in Grades 
One to Three the kindergarten 
system be introduced and that tlie 
essential subjects in these grades 
be reading, vmting and. arithme­
tic. In Grades Four to Eight that 
social studies and general science, 
as such, be discontinued and in 
their place history, geography 
and nature study should be taught 
as separate subjects.
’The brief suggests that Junior 
High School be eliminated and a 
choice made on the completion ol 
Grade. Eight between a vocational 
school and an academic second­
ary school in which subjects of 
primary academic importance 
are-required, and that percentage 
marks and class standing be sub­
stituted for, the presentjetterjsys^; 
fenivof marking reports; • ' 7-̂ 
Dr." Heal and - his committee 
were given a vote of thanks for 
the 240 hours they spent in pre­
paring the brief.
domestic water is being drawn 
from the river and that on the 
last analyse proved to be uncon­
taminated.
Wh^n S. B. Hirtle moved a 
resolution that the board’s stand 
as to the site of the hew post 
office be reaffirmed, the chair 
ruled the matter was now closed 
and asked that the motion be 
withdrawn. Messrs. Hirtle and 
Hutton objected, the chair was
affect the crop prospects if there 
is proper pruning.
said, “It was a good show.”
Lively and varied, the annual 
Grad Revue turned into an out­
standing event last night.
The concert is arranged every 
j'ear by members of* the Grade 12 
graduating class. Money goes to­
ward graduation expenses.
This year’s grad committee was 
sponsored by teacher Kenneth 
Storey, with advisors Mrs. E. L. 
Boultbee and Mrs. A. K. Macleod.
Grad orchestra set a smootli 
pace from the start. Members 
were pianist Mayne McCutcheon. 
string bass artist Lowell Lnidlaw, 
Bob Sheeley and Ted King on the 
guitars and Ted Bonthoiix pound- 
ng the drums.
Saturday, March 14, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERAID
Board Members to 
Work for Dinner
Penticton Board of Trade mem­
bers will be required to work 
for their dinner at the board’s 
next two monthly meetings.
Result should be of extensive 
benefit to the city’s future from 
the standpoint of industrial and 
tourist growth.
At both the board’s March 19 
and April 8 meetings, members 
will be asked to act as discussion 
groups during dinner.
March 19, next Thursday, topic
VAN NUYS, Calif.. (AP)— 
Someone made off with one of 
A. J. Moore’s alligators. Moore, 
who operates a hot dog and ham­
burger stand, says he had three 
alligators in a pen, but one was 
missing Friday.
Missionaries From 
Honduras to Speak 
In Local Church
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Skipper, 
, .  ̂  ̂ .missionaries in the Honduras of
utton objected, the chair Central America, will be featured 
overiTuled and Mr. Hirtle s reso- ^   ̂ snnHav î vpninc?
lution carried.
lor discussion will be “Indust^ 
and Promotion of Industries in 
Our Area.” A member of the 
board’s industrial committee will 
sit in with each discussion group.
Then Fred C. MacKay of the 
B.C. department of trade ^ d  in­
dustry will speak on “Industries 
Suited to This Area.”
Following Mr. MacKay’s ad­
dress, each dinner discussion 
group will be asked to present its 
ideas through a spokesman. Mr. 
MacKay 'viU comment upon the 
ideas ad. ..need.
Topic for a - similar .discussion 
at the April 9 meeting will be 
“Tourist Promotion.”
Next Thursday’s meeting begins 
at 6:30 p.m. in the Prince Charles 
Hotel.
speakers at the Sunday evening 
■ service in Bethel Tabernacle to- 
President Harold Potter report- Ujjoj;.].ow. 
eu that work would begin on the ]y[j.̂  -Skipper are
relocation of parts of the road among the speakers participating 
on Fairview Hill on Monday and }„ Okanagan Missionary Confer- 
that it was the intention of the gace currently being held in dis- 
department of highways to re- U^jet churches. Final session of 
surface the Fairview Road from of fĵ g conference is tomorrow af- 
the village area through the nqw Ugmoon at 2:30 p.m. in Bethel 
construction. Tabernacle.
A request from the Junior Graduates of the Bible Institute 
Chamber of Commerce for Board in Arizona, Mr. and Mrs. Skipper 
of Trade assistance in the pur- have spent three years in the 
chase of signs on the highway at Honduras and will be returning 
each end of the village limits was there in April with their young 
tabled until the next meeting, son, Timmy, driving via the Pan 
The board decided to sponsor | American highway, 
a candidate in the queen contest ~ ~
the evening was a group of Jap­
anese dancers, Joyce and Mar­
garet Arase, Beverly M a t s u, 
Nancy Inaba and Darlene and 
Connie Kuroda, in costume wittj 
parasols. They were trained by 
Mrs. Roy Kuroda. ;
Entitled “Impersonation.” Ian 
McDonald of Penticton along with 
Ron Wilson and Ron Workman 
were enthusiastically received as 
was another monologue by Ian 
McDonald.
Accompanists were Mrs. L. Lj 
Fudge. Miss Johan Bergstrome 
and Kenneth Storey.
Final act was a revue: “Aboard 
the good ship S.H.S. Success,!^ 
with all the 1959 grads cast as thb
„  . _  ', -. -unii-mnn ship’s cvcw'. Richard Davis, cai>
Barbara Fudge tai?. kept everything movingof the program; Antia Wjtson 1
turned out Hanna B a r b a r a  Fudge and
were fresh and ongma Lfhers. Sheldon Doherty, cabin
Sheeley, played an accordion and
programs, KampC’.X r^^^^ Dunsdon delighted with a
ticket sale blitz. Dale Gunnarson. I ^iior-s hornpipe. Chorus line 
R. A. Bigsby of the staff head-L^gg E l s i e  Karlstrom, Carole 
ed th? stage crew with Ian Me- Barbara Fudge, Shii>
Cuaig,, a teacher, advisor. Stu- Lgy ^^gygQ„ . j^jjne Macleod and 
dentg assisting were Ron pu”S-Lsg.| pgj,j^gy Rousing chanteys 
don. Cliff Dunsdon, Wesley Schin- gĵ  ̂ spirited dances added to the 
del, Stan Krause, Howard evening’s enjoyment for both per-
John Lott and John Beaven. 
Hannah. Marilyn Embree and
— ----------  , , formers and audience.Master of ceremonies was Ted 1 ... ..After the performance teachers 
ntuumw. n?nn~n diipt* alw ere entertained at the home of
Ona Willis played a piaiw ^ Chester Reinertson
chorus wtih Laurane ^ ^  ĵ̂ g j^ome of Mr.
LeonaMcNabb, Rana^Steuart and l j  Jomori, .guests of
Joan Young, was led ̂  LjmM
Boothe m solo parts. Lynne w as|----------- -— — _
heard again in a pleasing numbei^
Golden Days,” by Sigmund 
Romberg.
Jennifer Penney did a charm-
EXPERIMENTAL FARM TESTS IRRIGATION PIPES
... r.«. '1' -•
Cement-Asbestos Best for Large Lin es
SUMMERLAND — Larger sizes
of underground irrigation pipe in 
the Okanagan should be of ce­
ment asbestos according to re­
sults .of a ptudy carried out at 
the Summlerjand Experimental 
Farm. ,
The farm’s bi-monthly horticul- 
utral report for January and Feb­
ruary says the recent tests indi­
cated that cement asbestos was 
best suited to Okanagan condi­
tions for irrigation pipe of four- 
inch. diameter or more. For small 
lines, polyethylene seems quite 
satisfatcory, '
A number of different types of 
Irrigation pipes were tested. Iron 
and steel were not satisfactory 
whether untreated, asphalt dip­
ped and welded or asphalt dipped 
and coupled without vvoldlng. 
Electrolytic pitting on the. out­
side was fbund to occur quickly 
while tuberculatlon was common 
on the Inside of the iron and 
steel pipes.
Non-pressurized wood stave pip 
Ing lasted well in some cases but 
proved poor in otliers. Aluminum 
tubing, untreated or asphalted, 
showed little deterioration after
eight years but is not generally
recommended because of its poor 
performance in other, parts of the 
world.
Cement-asbestos showed little 
or no deterioration, on the other 
hand, and looked as if it would 
last indefinitely. It needs to be 
handled and Iqid carefully and 
must also be anchored at the 
comers and ends.
Polyethylene pipe also gave 
good service and showed little if 
any deterioration but it can be 
expensive in the larger sizes.
Regarding other experiments 
at the Farm during January and 
February, tests indicated that 
present commercial picking dates 
for Spartan apples in the Valley 
are too early. Random samples 
of Spartans were picked from ■ a 
single tree on five dates from 
Sept. 12 to Oct. 14 and placed Im­
mediately in 32 degree Fahren 
belt storage and then evaluated 
in January after a week at 70- 
dpgreo storage, First two picks 
resulted In Inferior fruit with the 
one Sept. 26 being barely satis­
factory but the last two picks
were of top quality.
COT FROST DAMAGE 
Low temperatures at Summer- 
land during the first week of 
January when the temperature 
dropped to seven below, provid­
ed suitable conditions to evaluate 
winter hardiness ,of various apri­
cot varieties.
Sophia proved the most hardy 
with over 60 per Cent bud surviv­
al, followed by Reliable, Tilton, 
Sunglo and Scout with between 
25 and 50 per cent survival. Moor­
park and Trevatt showed 12.5 to 
25 per cent survival and all other 
varieties had less than six per 
cent of good buds.
TALK o r  THE VALLEY
THAT TELEGRAM to llio BCD’S juvenile hockey team had 
over 250 names when it rcaclicd them in Victoria tliis morning, 
and saw people dropping into the Canadian Pacific Telegraphs 
1 office all day and evening.
TALK ABOUT ENTHUSIASM! A group of New Westminster 
hockey fans chartered tlielr own plane to see their Royals go 
down to defeat in Memorial arena last night. The boosters, num­
bering 15, took oft after the game was over.
STRIKERS picketing the Nanaimo Avenue liquor store yes­
terday lot their placards do their work for them when It got too 
cold. With chill March winds swooping along, the plckotors dock­
ed an auto with placards, jumped Inside and enjoyed a cup of 
coffee,
>  TOTAL WAR on mosquitoes is being planned In Kamloops. 
Two fogging machines, 8,000 'skeetor bombs and sprayers for 
riverside vegetation have boon ordered.
KinS WERE HAPPY up Kelowna way yesterday. Pupils 
living in Joe Rich Canyon wore unnhio to attend school In Rut­
land hoenuso highway crows did not turn out to clear a slide 
blocking the road. '
A. It. MACLEOD, principal of Summorland high school, and 
.Tnlui Tnmbln, vice-principal ar«J: In Kelowna today attending a
meeting of .school admlnliSlrntoro of the Olrnnngnn, Ml district 
suporintendonts will ho present to hoar the chief inspector, E. E, 






ple-grading has been urged by 
the Oliver local of the B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association.
A special meeting this week 
passed a resolution asking the 
BCFGA and B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
to investigate poBslblllty of estab­
lishing a process grade that would 
Include both ''orchard run” and 
“C2" grade and cull in certain 
varieties,
The resolution was passed with 
the suggestion that it reduce costs 
to apple growers.
A roBolullon arising out of the 
MaePboo Report asked that a 
committee bo sot up comprising 
roprosontatlvos of B.C. Tree 
Fruits production department to­
gether with reprosontativoB from 
the Exporlmontal Farm to find 
woys and moans of arriving at a 
more uniform way of grading ap­
ples by using ideas suggested in 
the MacPhec Report.
Another resolution stemming 
from Dean MaePheo was that the 
provincial government bo re­
quested to reduce taxation on 
farm land by one-third, citlior 
by lowering the assessment or 
mill rate or both.
Tlio meeting resolved that more 
pmphasls be placed on retail con­
tracts. This also is in accord' 
nnco with recommendations con 
tained in the MacPhcc Report.
In a fifth resolution the moot­
ing requested the Board of Gov­
ernors, the BCFGA and directors 
of B.C, Processors to Implomont 
Doan MaePboo’s recommenda­
tions as oxpodlonlly as .they doom 
feasible and further If It Is pos­
sible, to retain Dean MaePheo for 
a period to assist in their imple­
mentation.
Those resolutions passed nt 
Thursday night's meeting will bo 
presented at the special general 
meeting of Hie BCFGA to be held 
In Penticton in mld-AprlL
DENVER (AP)—Pacifists par­
aded quietly in the background 
Friday night as a gleaming white 
T i t a n  intercontinental ballistic 
missile was unveiled in civic 
centre, facing the Colorado capl* 
tol, It is the first time the 90- 
foot instrument of war has been 
placed on public display.
for this year’s Apricot Fundae. 
Messrs. Schmidt and Nyeholt 
were appointed a committee to at­
tend the Fundae meeting April 3,
Twirlers Get 
More Squares
PEACHLAND — At the March I 
meeting of the Totem Twirlers 
Square Dance Club, held on 
Thursday evening, a very good 
turnout of new dancers as well as | 
club members were recorded.
Marilyn Inglis and Bill Blower, 
representing Teen Town, attended 
the meeting. The club agreed to | 
sponsor their square dance to be 
held in the near future.
Mrs. Birdie Bradbury was ap­
pointed as representative to at­
tend the Recreation Commission 
meeting April 6 . .
Chuck Inglis agreed to teach a 
series of round dance classes, foi- 
owing the square dance class 
which completes the course next 
Wednesday evening. Parents of 
i:een-agers who will receive their | 
diplomas on Wednesday, arc invit­
ed to attend this class.
Coffee was served following the 
meeting and movies were shown 
of Peachland square dancing 
from the original group, through | 
to the present club and new mem­
bers;
PRINCE’S BIRTHDAY 
MONTE CARLO (AP)—Young j 
Prince Albert of Monaco — offi­
cially the Marquis de Baux—cel­
ebrates his first birthday today. 
Proud parents Prince Rainier 
and Princess Grace said he \yill 
go to a special mass this morning I 
and will have a quiet birthday | 
party at the palace.
PENTICTON SOUTHERN 
b a p t is t  CHURCH
Meeting at  ̂
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block, Main S t 
Rev. Art Belyea, Pastor 
Phone H Y  2 -:6 l7 0 . 
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship - -7:30. p.m.
Cooperating with 30,000̂
* Churches in a program ra 
World Evangelism * 
ALL W E L C O M E  V
A t  the name of Jesus every knee 
should bow, of things in heaven, 
and things tn earth, and things- 
under the earth; and that every, 
tongue should confess that Je­
sus Christ is- Lord, to the' glory 
of God the Father.— Phil. 2 :1 0 , 
11..
Listen to the Family Bible Hour ’ 






\erutceA in 'e n lic lo n lurches
OROVILLE, Calif. (AP)-Rioh- 
ard Greer, 12, fell onto the rocks 
of rugged Feather River Canyon 
from a 100-foot cliff Friday. He 
is expected, to survive despite 
multiple fractures after falling 
the equivalent of 10 storeys while 
playing. ________ _
Grace Gospel Church
(Assoclatod Gosppl Churches) 
MASONIC TEMPLE 
Postor REV. L. M . OILIETT 
421 Bonnett • Ph H Y 2 -5023  
OUR MESSAGE
i  Cruciflod 
CHRIST < Living 
f Roturning
9 :45  a.m. —■ Sunday School, 
1:00 a.m. —  Sub|ecf. "The 
New Birth Explained” , Series 
In John's Gospel, ,
7 :3 0  p.m. —  Subject: 'P re ­





On CKOV Sunday, 9:45 p.m.
Christian Reformed 
Church
Service every Sunday 2 p.m. 
Anglican Parish Hall
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH'
(A a s H e s n ) '
C or. W lB B lpef a n a  O rc h a rd  Avo.
The Bev-Dial HV *-*«*#
Passion Sunday
8:00 a m. — Holy Communion
110:45 a.m. — Church School'
111:00 a.m. — Morning Prayer
7:30 p.m. — Evensong
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAEEL
43Z sale St. Dial HT Z-489S
Sunday Services
Listen to Young Canada Biblfi 
Hour at 8:30 a.m. CKOK 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting **
FULL GOSPEL 
SERVICES
(Apostolic Church of Pentecost) 
694  Van Horne St.




SUNDAYS -  2 i30 p.m. 
TUES. and FRI. -  7 :3 0  p.m.
Sick prayed for on request.
Everyone Welcome
G ood  R ead in g  
fo r  the ' 




The Christian Selanct Monitor 
One Norwoy St., Boitm 19, Mots,
Send your neiwpoper for the time 
cheeked. Enclosed find my cheek «r 
money order. I  veer $18 □  i 
6 months J9 0  I  months $4.90 □
................  . I ......V"
1 ...
-CTy-------ZonT Tfoir rp.i4
B E T H E L  T A B E R N A C L E
ELLIS AND NANAIM O
SUNDAY SERVICES
9:00 a.m. •—  M oiiago of Llfo" (CKOK)
9:45 a.m. —  Sunday School 
11 tOO a.m, —  W orihip Service
2:30 P.M.
Final Meefing of Missionary Conference with 
Rev. Tommy Skipper
SUNDAY, 7:30 P.M.
Special Service by Rev. Skipper for 
Bethel Congregation.
REV, W . C. IRVINE - Phone HY 2 -2864
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA 
ST. A N D BC W ’ S 
(C orner Wade and M a rtin )
Phones:—  Study -  H T  2-8841,
Manse H Y  2-3001 
M ln le tc rt Key. Ralph Kendall
March 15th 
9:45 — Church School
111:00 a.m. — "Gathering Clouds” 
(SPCA Service)
7:30 p.m. — "Among Friends” 
Visitors Cordially W elcom ^
I PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH
M ln le te ri Rev. Robert 0 . Gatee 
06 Menor Parti 
R ia l I IV  1-3031 o r in r  2-2884
Sunday, March 16th
111:00 a.m. ~  "Gluttony”
Senior Cholre — "Greater Love 
Hath No Man.”
Sololst-Mrs. Helene Scott 
7:30 p.m. — "The Journey to 
. Jorusnlem”
Senior Choirs -  "Oh Blessed 
Promlse”-Somervel 
Sololst-Mr. C. Clark
IcilUROII OF THE NAZAIIENE
E O K IIA R U T  AND B M .IS  
P ae tori Rev. W. B. Holfom b 
P ilO N B  IIV  2-30T0
(W BBL.EVAN M B8SAUB)
9:45 a.m, -  Sunday School 
, 11:00 a.m. -  Morning Worship 
6:15 p.m. -  acOK -  Showers 
of Blessings 
6:45 p.m,, — The N.J.S.
7:30 p.m, -  EvnngollMtlc Sorvl^o





Rev. Oharlee n. KInIs 
Phone I IV  2.88(0
0:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11 'On n.m, — Mnrninjt Worship 
0:15 p.m. — Young People 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service
THE SALVATION ARMY
Capt. B. Miller • Llent. B. Kerr '' 
Phone MV 2-5824
Sunday, March 15th 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School ,> , 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting; 
8:00 p.m., Wed. — Prayer and 
Bible Study 




60S W InnIpei St.
Rev. C. Boldorwioden 
Phone HY 2 4S40
Sunday Services
10:00 a.m. -  Sunday .School 
11:15 a.m. -  Divine Soi’vlc#
Tune In Siindnys to : 





SI 5 P a irv irw  Rond
Cliurch Service -  11:00 a.m.
Subject; SUBSTANCE 
Golden Text: Psalms 30:5. TliY 
mercy, 0  Lord, is in the bonv- 
ens; and Thy f a i t h f u l  ness 
reacheth unto the clouds,
Wednesday Mootings




Cor, (lo vc rn m rn t 81, and Oarm l A v t. v
lU v , Gordon S. V lncrn :, n .A .. U.U. 
PaMor
P lio o f I IV  2-K30R
9:45 a.m. — Cliurch School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship, 
"A Convert's First (^uoslion” .,
7;30 p.»i. *- Series on Ton Com­
mandments
Fifth—How to get along wilb 
parents.
Pastor assisted by boyi.
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U.S.' Has Labor Legislation 
Problems Similar to B.C.’s
The United States, like British Col­
umbia, is having a hectic tim e trying to 
introduce new labor legislation.
The Wall Street Journal notes that: 
Senator McClellan, whose commit­
tee has turned up so much of the cor­
ruption an^ strongarmism in unions, 
has introduced the first of five m eas­
ures designed to cure some of the labor 
m ovem ent’s ills.
His first bill sets standards to pro­
tect the union members’ right to know  
w hat goes ‘on in their union and to 
require financial responsibility from all 
union officers charged w ith handling 
union funds. His other four bills w ill 
cover such union practices as second­
ary boycotts, hot cargo, picketing for 
purposes of organizing, and cer^in  
areas of union - management relations 
w here the National Labor Relations 
Board declines to exercise jurisdiction 
and the states, by law, cannot. This 
creates a “no man’s land” where neither 
Federal nor state law applies.
Unquestionably, acceptable legisla­
tion in these fields, some of it also 
urged by. the Adm inistration bill, ought 
to be adopted, in the public interest. 
There are not many well-known labor 
leaders, aside from Mr. Hoffa who says 
no new  labor law s should be enacted 
at all, who w ould openly oppose more 
fiscal responsibility for them selves and 
say-so for the members, and there are 
a munber w ho would be glad to see  
these particular reforms come about.
A s to. some of the other restrictions 
Senator McClellan proposes, one m ay 
be sure a large and vocal number of 
labor officials w ill not lik e at all sug­
gestions that such “tools” as the second- 
airy boycott and organizational picket­
ing should be taken from their hands.
It is not difficult to understand w hy  
th ey  fee l that way. Unions have for a 
very  long tim e operated w ith  a sort of 
Government, carte blanche,* because 
unions are above some of the laws, to 
w hich all other citizens are answerable.
The Perils
W ithout going into the serious rights 
and wrongs of the particular case, the  
action of a swim m ing association in  
rescinding a decision to give a woman  
diver a trophy on the grounds that she 
w as so indifferent to the award as not 
to attend the m eeting at which she was 
to  be ipresented w ith  it is not w ithout 
its interest. It is easy to understand 
the feelings of the association which  
planned the'cerem ony and was appar­
en tly  snubbed for its pains, but the  
.m otives of the other party in the pro­
ceedings which never took place are 
more obscure and provide material for 
som e fascinating speculation.
“Pot-hunter” is, perhaps, a word  
that carries few er overtones of moral 
disapprobation than once it did, y e t it 
is still used in disparagement of those 
w ho travel round picking up the profit­
able fruits of victory over opponents 
usually at least half a class low er in 
th e scale than them selves, It can be an 
irritative occupation (for the others), 
and is one, it would seem, of which the 
diver in question can certainly be ac­
quitted.
It may be that w e have lost many 
a champion through the reluctance of 
potential world beaters in various 
spheres of activity to face the publicity  
success now inevitably moans. Politic­
ians were, it is true, kissing babies (a 
sem i-official function fraught with fear­
fu l perils) as long ago as Eatanswlll, 
but the thought, frightful indeed to the 
shy and the sensitive, that their faces 
are doomed to appear simultaneously 
in a thousand rooms, from libraries in
N either the McClellan nor the Admin­
istration bills, for all their other merits, 
touch this basic area.
The freedoms from laws that re­
strain all the rest of us are reflected on 
other levels of government, too. It is not 
at all strange, really, that when union 
organizers know they are above some 
law s that they come to believe they 
are above almost all law. Not only does 
this attitude affect the unions; it affects 
local law  authority as well. Police some­
tim es apply different standards to the 
law  w hen a union is involved than they 
do when an individual is involved.
It is this atmosphere that needs to 
be changed before union leaders can be 
expected to acknowledge that the pub­
lic interest is paramount to union inter­
ests. But before it can be changed there 
m ust be voices in government and 
elsew here making clear that the public 
intelrest is paramount.
There must, in fact, be many voices 
like that of L.R. Curtis, the attorney- 
general of Newfoundland, who spoke 
out recently against violence in a log 
gers’ strike in Canada. He said:
“A s the Queen’s Attorney, I have 
nothing to do w ith  the right or wrong of 
the strike. My only duty is to see that 
the law  is not broken by either side. 
W hen there is  no strike on, no citizen 
has any right to hold up a truck or a 
car on the Queen’s highway. No citizen, 
w hen there is no strike on, has a right 
t a  interfere w ith  another man’s pro­
perty. No citizen, when there is no 
strike, has any right to obstruct another 
citizen.
“A thing that was unlawful before 
the strike is unlaw ful w hen the strike 
is on.
■ It seerhs to us that this v iew  ex­
presses a responsible understanding of 
the relationship of union interests and 
the public interest. Citizens deserve no 
less protection. And not only the nation, 
but the unions, too, would be better off 
for equal law s equally applied.
C L U B
New Cardiograph 
Survey Launched
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UNITED KINGDOM OPINION LETTERS
Macmillan’s 
Stock Goes Up
By M. McIn t y r e  hood  ing trade discussions with • Rus- 
Special London (Eng.) Isia, on which Mr. Macmillan and 
Correspondent for The Herald Mr. Khrushchev were agreed. Al- 
LONDON—Before he left Lon- ready a delegation sponsored by
don for his now historic visit to the British (Chambers of Com-
stately  homes to small back “bed­
sitters” and public bars, is a compari- 
tiv e ly  new  discouragement to political 
ambition.
It m ay w ell be objected that politi­
cians are neither shy nor sensitive and 
w ould, relish, rather than dread, this 
particular ordeal, but w hat about the 
wretched people who achieve fame in 
spite, as it w ere, of them selves, by  
running faster, or hitting harder, or 
jum ping higher than their fellow s-~or  
even by writing a book or painting a 
picture that catches the public’s fpncy?
The world is longer content to ac­
cept the achievem ent and allow  the 
achiever to rest in comparative obscur­
ity. W ith his passion for the “personal 
angle,” the “human story,” it holds that 
the man is of more interest than the 
work. And so the martyrdom of the 
retiring, the gauche, the inexperienced, 
begins, and those who show most nerve
Moscow, Prime Minister Macmil­
lan did his best to make it cl^ar 
that there were no political im­
plications in his trip. He empha­
sized that ther^ was no thought of 
making any political capital out 
of it.
• No matter how sincere he was 
in. making this statement, there 
can be no gain saying the fact 
that, now it is over, his visit to 
Russia and his talks with Premier 
Khrushchev have had very power­
ful political repercussions. Be­
cause of the dignity which he 
maintained in spite of rebuffs, and 
the tone of the communique which 
he and Mr. .Khrushchev signed 
after their deliberations, Mr. Mac­
millan's stock has shot upwards 
in the last few days. This, is ap  ̂
parent from the nature of the 
highly favourable comments ■ of 
newspapers of all shades of pol­
itical opinion. There is not a dis­
cordant note from any side, and 
even Mr. Gaitskell, in his remarks 
in the House of Commons after 
Mr. Macmillan’s initial report, 
added to the words of praise for 
the achievements of the prime 
minister.
KEY STATEMENT 
One of the key statements in 
Mr. Macmillan’s report, in the 
eyes of the political commenta­
tors, is the agreement that the 
two governments would undertake 
to settle disputes by negotiation
merce is in Moscow, discussing 
practical m e a s u r e  s by which 
greater trade can be achieved. 
One of the projects being dis­
cussed, with the Russian trade 
authorities is that of, holding two 
reciprocal exhibitions, one in Mos­
cow and one in London, to place 
the products of each of the two 
countries before the buyers of 
the other.
This is just the first step, and 
it is likely that in the very near 
future Sir David Eccles, president 
of the Board of ’Trade, will head 
another and more official delega 
tion to Russia to discuss proposals 
for increased trade.
CANADIAN INDUSTRY PLAN
Financial circles in London 
have been stirred by the an­
nouncement that the Albright and 
Wilson chemical industry group 
is planning a big industrial ex­
pansion in Canada. The new pro­
ject which is to be launched in 
Canada, w’ith British capital to 
the extent of 10 million dollars, 
is that, of building new plants for 
the manufacture of sulphuric and 
phosphoric a c i d s  and sodium 
phosphates. The object is to meat 
the needs of Industry and agri­
culture in Eastern Canada. Phos­
phoric acid is the starting point 
for high analysis fertilizers.
The report issued in Londonr  s ui  uis i s o  uuuuu . ■ - ninnts will be built
ed'*n°ereat°BtenTom^^ Maitland, Ontario, whiched a great step forward m tne nrovides the lar&̂ est
World Russia L a rk e t in Canada for the pro-
Mr. Gaitskell, however, has lald P'̂ ®̂ ® mentioned, 
great stress on the passage in the CANADIAN TRIUMPH 
official communique on the pos- Another Canadian artistic trl 
slbility of setting aside an area U,i„ph in London was registered 
In Central Europe in which armed Jonathan White, young Can- 
forces of both sides would be L^jan actor, played the star part 
severely limited. This is, of a television play, “A Memory 
course, in line with Mr. Galt- -ĵ vo Mondays.” Mr. White 
skell'B oft-repeated policy that dls- Lame to Britain last June to mar- 
engagement of the armed forces Ly an English girl, and this was 
In Europe was one of the primary first role in live television in
in breaking in on privacy are the first requisites to ending the cold war. u^ig country. Mr. White, however,
On the Inst two occasions on h j a veteran of Canadian tele 
which I spoke to Mr. Gaitskell, Ligion, having appeared In "The 
before the Moscow trip was even L aat of the Mohicans" and "Tug- 
miRgestod, ho felt very strongly koat Annie" series filmed In Can 
on this question of disengagement ada.
of the armed forces of both East ..,Urt
w ith  the right m ingling ot enthusiasm
and gratitude, as even the most private ,!J«[)08nlB of Prime Minister R a p -  Mr. n J i ' E
of private persons discovers on at least
tw o occasions in the year. A ll this has I fo S d en  ?et a s "d o  in thatlsho is married to an actor and
to take offence if they imagine they 
have in any w ay been slighted.
It is not, a fte f all, given to every 
one to receive things they do not want
probably little  enough to do with the 
association and the diver, but perhaps
1 spent her honeymoon on board 
l« a lm o s t UmP coming to this country, .She 
that the end Mr. White made an excellent
Ipavt of the continent.
On the whole, there
It may be allowed to stand ns a ’plop jS ^ o f 'M r, MacmlXn\o^MoRcmv|i®n^ won acclaim for their 
that there Is sometimes a reason, if not has done a great deal of good, performnneo.
and his political stock has risen 
accordingly.I TRADE WITH RUSSIA
No time Is being lost In further
an excuse, for what appears to bo un­
gracious and ungrateful, behavior.
— The Times, London
DIVERSION
THE TRUTH HURTS
1274 Main Street, 
Penticton
Sir:
Your editorial of March 11, 
1959, shows the Penticton Rate­
payer Association has taken cer­
tain g r o u p s  in Penticton by 
surprise.
We know you are in error when 
you say it is pointless to have a 
duplication of industrial commit­
tees. Competition is the stimulant 
for successful business enter­
prises. The industrial committee 
of the Penticton Board of Trade 
has spent the taxpayers money 
for many years, but still we do not 
have anjdhing to show for.it; ex­
cept several briefs have been sent 
out to apparently interested com 
panics. Since you have sent one 
of these briefs to a so-called 
“Multi-million d o l l a r  canning 
company," why not send one to 
the Ford Company and ask them 
to move their Windsor plant to 
Penticton. When industry is- here 
and operating, then, . and only 
then, will we say. the Penticton 
Board of Trade has done a good 
job.
Let me give you a brief of what 
the Board of ’Trade did in the 
year of 1958. They promoted the 
juilding of a very elaborate "Hot 
Dog Stand” in Rotary Park that 
cost the taxpayers of Penticton 
approximately $100,000.
The man who headed the pro­
motion is not in the city any 
more, thus leaving the taxpayers 
with this dead horse. Not to be 
outdone, two members of the 
council of Penticton promoted 
$8,000 of the taxpayers money to 
redeck the War Canoe which we 
could christen, H.M.S.S. White 
Elephant, These two men are now 
leaders in the Board of Trade.
It seems to us that the frui: 
bearing briefs of the Board o 
Trade is as bad as B.C. fruit 
being sold in Alberta.
In one paragraph, you say the 
Industrial committee receives no 
special funds for its work, then 
you say in the following para­
graph the city grants to the board 
$2,5)00 a year with no strings at­
tached. Which is correct?
It was understood that the bulk 
of the money granted to the board 
s used for tourist; promotion. Wo 
axpayors know that the greatest 
oiirlst promotion ever made in 
he City of Penticton were the 
Penticton Vees, and it cost us 
jraotlcally nothing.
Even today their name is re­
membered by the world, When 
the Swedes were battling the Rus- 
slons in the great game of hockey 
in 1957, cries of "Go VEES Go!*’ 
roared throughout the rink. The 
boys who brought the greatest 
name in Penticton were forced to 
move to Edmonton wliere they 
still are champions and appreci­
ated by that city.
A book could be written about 
these subjects but you gave us a 
chance to answer, your editorial 




M. G. CHOUKALOS, 
President.
WINNIPEG (GP) -  One day 
last year a bush pilot, in Tan­
ganyika received a postcard ask­
ing him to have his heart exam­
ined. At about the same time, a 
bank manager in Rio de Janeiro, 
an undertaker in Edmonton and 
a storekeeper in Alaska were re­
ceiving similar cards.
Each was asked to return to a 
Winnipeg office a copy of the 
cardiograph.
These men,. and ‘ nearly 4,000 
others all over the world, are 
part of a unique international 
cardiograph, survey aimed at de­
veloping new theories and learn­
ing more facts about heart dis­
eases.
Headquarters of the project is 
an office in the University of 
Manitoba medical college. Here 
Di;. Francis Mathewson, a Win­
nipeg heart specialist and origin­
ator of the study nearly 20 years 
ago, analyses the heart-activity 
charts that arrive daily. 
RESEARCH COUNCIL GRANT 
The National Research Council 
makes an annual grant for tl)c 
work which costs about $15,000 a 
year. From this fund are paid 
the bills of doctors who make 
the tests on the "guinea pigs.’’ 
Dr. Mathewson said that gen­
eral patterns are beginning to 
emerge and a number of conclu­
sions are already being drawn.
He said his two - fold aim in 
conducting the postal surv’ey is 
to determine whether there is 
any meaning In the heart ir 
regularities of otherwise healthy 
young men, and to discover just 
what happens in the middle-aged 
heart when cardiogram patterns 
begin to change.
"From findings so far,’’ he 
said, “it is clear cardiograms of 
young people serve no purpose at 
all in forecasting whether heart 
disease will set in later." , 
There has been a tendency 
for heax’t specialists, observing 
irregularities on tlie cardiograms 
of otherwise healthy people, 
scare the life out of them by 
saying they have a heart dis­
ease. Often they have no disease, 
but the worry later induces it.’’ 
The survey also should do 
much to discover the limitations 
of using cardiograms for- diag­
noses, he said.
WARTIME PROJECT 
The project was - tentatively 
started when the Second World
War was about a year old. 'Thou­
sands of young men were under­
going cardiograph examinations 
to determine their suitability for 
air crew work with the RCAF.
Dr. Mathewson, then a heart 
specialist with the air force, ob­
tained government permission to 
undertake the study and began 
accumulating the heart charts 
which now are stowed away in 
the vaults beneath the college 
building.
Later in the war it became 
compulsory for all pilots more 
than 35 years old to take heart 
tests. These were added to the 
tiles. After tlie war, civil pilots 
had to undergo regular checks - 
and the results of these are also - 
collected.
At the moment there are 3,983 
persons involved. ,The majority of 
them are of e.\-RCAF pei’sonnel, 
the others are, department of 
ti'unsport pilots.
"The operation really got 
under way in 1946 when we 
weren’t preoccupied with the 
war," Dr. Mathewson said. 
‘Most of the men were in their 
early 20s and now most of our 
‘patients’ are in the late 30s or 
early 40s.’’
MUST WAIT 10 YEARS
One of the ailments which we 
hope to discover more about is 
coronary thrombosis, but be­
cause the incidence of this is in 
the late 40s and 50s we shan't 
really be able to draw any real 
conclusions for about 10 more ‘ 
years.’’
The most distant of the card- 
returners are two bush pilots in 
East Africa, the doctor said, but 
among the most inaccessible are 
those who live in the Northwest 
Territories away from any doctor 
who has a cardiograph.
‘Maybe five or six think I’m a 
nuisance or a crank,’ said the 
doctor, “but the others are ex­
tremely co-operative.’’
Not least among the problems 
is keeping track of the subjects. 
A return-post card is sent out 
each year and every five years 
they are reminded to get their 
cardiograph examination.
The survey has lost track of 
only 20 of the original subjects.
The whole art. of teaching ia ^  
only the art of awakening the 
natural ■ curiosity of young minds 
for the purpose of satisfying it 
afterwards. — (Anatole France)
Sex Hormones
Treat Asthma
* - <■' 
BY HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
Now they are using sex hor­
mones to treat asthma — and, 
reportedly, with .favorable re­
sults thus far.
Recent studies in France indi­
cate that if the asthma has been 
triggered or made worse by hor­
monal disturbances, the use of 
sex hormones frequently brings 
successful results.
SELECTED PATIENTS 
The' studies were conducted on 
a total of 565'patients, so appar­
ently the French have some re­
liable information to back up 
their reports.
However, the patients have to 
be carefully selected and the 
doses must be controlled.
Many of the patients partici­
pating in the study had asthma 
which was aggravated shortly 
before or during the menses.
In some cases, this is associa­
ted with a deficit of estrogen
THE REMEDY
The remedy for such a situa­
tion, according to Frencli doc­
tors, is to give the patient a 
small dose of estrogen orally am 
then two injections of progester 
one during the second half of the 
menstrua] period.
More common than estrogenic 
deficit is an excess of the hor­
mone. In these cases, the French 
prescribe injections of progester­
one or testosterone during the 
second half of the cycle.
These doctors have found that 
sometimes the addition of other 
drugs will aid hormone treat­
ment, These include histidine, 
diureotioB and vitamin E.
Androgenic therapy is suggest­
ed when asthma develops during 
the time of menopause.
The studies show that a single 
njection a month is often effec­
tive.
■When asthma is associated 
with pregnancy, the. doctors sug­
gest progesterone treatment. 
GOOD RECORD * ,
Their studies show good rec­
ord, especially in treating asth­
ma connected with pregnancy. 
With patients whose asthma be­
gan during the first three montlis 
of pregnancy, the French doctors 
report "striking results" ip more 
than 75 per cent of the cases.
I hardly need to add that this 
hormone therapy won’t work in 
all cases. 'And in several of the 
cases studied by the French, it 
had - to- be withdrawn after it 
was begun.
It does show, liowever, tltat 
medical science is coming up 
with something different all- the 
time to aid the asthmatic. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
Mrs. A. W. R.: I am taking 
vitamins B and C by mouth and 
injections of B-12 and have a re­
action from acid foods In the 
form of a stinging burning tongue 
and bad taste after eating. What 
might be the treatment?
Answer: Burning longue and 
bad taste may bo duo to many 
causes, including dentures, rough 
teeth, metallic dental fillings, 
allergies, stomach disorders and 
emotional disturbances, It is 
common In older people. Your 
doctor should determine llte cause 
and prescribe the best treatment.
Chinese Postpone 
New Rail Lines
tiers by 1002 and the extension 
of existing lines by several thou­
sand miles in the next 10 to 15 
years, But the main task for the
lly RONALD FAUQUllAR , At tlto end of last year there 
PEIPING (ReutorRl~Chlnesehj;®*’L ! ’®l!!̂ !®-*̂ *I’?2?i’®“®.„"̂  
railroad huildors are to postpone
construction ot some now lines 
ami conccntralo on lmi»rovln« 
existing lines so that they can 
cope heller with heavier traffic. 
Most of Red Chino's more than 
18,000 miles of railroads are only 
single track linos, and the cur­
rent drive In hnnsi Industrial and 
agrlciillnrnl prodiioiion tins pnl
,000 Ions of goods walling to 
be moved by train, according to 
i»ross reports here. Coal slocks 
needed in industry plied up al pit 
bends and food and consumer 
goods lay at stations, while some 
towns and cities found supplies 
running short,
The Peiping regime alms at 
building a mmlem national rail­
road noUvnrk ns quickly ns pos
P ettiictan  A  Hentlb
An i advanced type of refriger­
ator is said to have "no com­
pressor, no refrigerant, no mov­
ing parts, no noise, no vibra­
tion," but what's so now about 
that? Wo had one of those years
G. J . RUWIAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
nrABAiit la  tn  rpconatruot r e n a ir l  P«*>a«i»a »vtr> afiernooii #sc»m  B u n -iu m u  «•»« y i u,ua«
5,* ago—a box fastened outside theand improve those already buUt. w., Pint oton. b,o„ a, w M o w ,
One of the top priorities for Uambai oinasian Daily Nawapapn 
1959 IB the completion of unintended,
double track on the country's two rolntlvoly rare In official gov-
vllnl nojHh - south arteries be-an nawa d i ip i t fa w  in tniy nanar Bwiiaari Li-nmcnt publications. Exception 
iwoen Peiping and Canton nnd .Th; naw”pub! Is found In a recent bulletin sent
between Tientsin and Shanghai, i i ip id  h»rein. a ii  r i« m i o f repuiioation out by the Ontario department of 
More than 1,000,000 workers 4i«p«tnh«i h»rtib aw •'•'' lands and forc.sts.’ The bulletin
reported to have been put on this " u u b b o b ip t io n  n A T o s  -  o irn a i is Intended to fioi’vo ns n guide 
Job.
Tlie Communist pnrly msg- suburban “JraS2)"wh.?i mr’i.i®nr"'*d?a. porcupine, and ssys! "The best 
nzlne Rod Flag has called on the vary a irv iM  i» mamtamad. r a t t i  a» way to effect his onplurc Is to 
rallrood'authorttles to help them- By' wall, m ao,, ys.oo par m r, wait untU ho’s In the open. Then,
solves by profJuclng Iron and steel <lmnnth»i pa-oo f o ' » m«n»ha watching' for his slapping tall,
on their own and msklng their a m m  Oulckly pop a large
WORDS OF THE WISE
There exist limitless opportun­
ities in every Industry, Where 
there Is an open mind, there will 
always be a frontier.
—(Charles F, Kettering)
A linndtul of patlonoo Is worth 
more than a bushel of brains,
—(Dutch proverb)
DoulJt whom you will, but never 
doubt yourself.'
—(Christian Boveei
an afldliinnnl strain nn them, aslslhlo, Plans provide for links with 
on all pihci’ U ansiiort. I nil ju ovindal regions and fron-
own vails, machine tools and MkMann Auuh aimn 
cemenl. lnslesd of relying M aita r, p « . i
other Industries for tliest. orttea DaparUninl, ouawa.
wnshlui) over him. Thus you have 
something to sit on while you 
figure out the next move."
BIBLE THOUGHT
He lieapetli up riches and know* 
oth not who slinll gather thorn — 
Psalms 801(1.
Tf riches are nn end In them­
selves we are beaten before we 
start, We will find at last we hive 
been collecting ashes.
THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON 
EDUCATION
PENTICTON, KELOWNA, VERNON .
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINOS
Tht Public is Invited to attend and take pari In 
the hearings listed below
Topics to be discussed will Include; the besle alms of the B,C, 
educational system, the curriculum and courses of study, textbooks, 
reports to parents, standards of pupil achievement and discipline, 
utilization of school facilities, etc,, in all schools under the jurisdiction 
of local and provincial authorities.
HEARINGS WILL BE AS FOLLOWS, 
BEGINNING AT 9t30 A.M.s
Wednesday, April 8— Court House, Penticton 
Thursday, April 9— Court House, Kelowna 
Friday, April ib — Court House, Vernon
SPECIAL NOTE REGARDING BRIEFS
-  ' While briefs will be accepted al any time, they should If at
all possible be in the hands of the undersigned at least two weeks 
In advance of the hearing at which they are to be considered. Five 
copliii ere required. Fuller Instructions mey be had by applying to:
S. N . F. CHANT, Chairman,









Central Gospel Chapel Setting 
For Wilkins-Campbell Ceremony
Basltets of white gladioli andlYoung of Vancouver. Mrs. Rich-lall from Vancouver; Sonja Ny- 
golden yellow daffodils arranged]ard Main was wedding organist. |man, Ruth Ge^orge, Phyllis^Clau
with fern decorated the altar in 
the Central Gospel Chapel to form 
a pretty setting for the ceremony 
uniting in marriage Marian Ar­
lene Campbell and Donald Lawr­
ence Wilkins. Mr. A. H. Olton of 
Vancouver read the wedding vows
Mrs. R. Kent was soloist accom' 
panied by Mr. Kent.
At,the reception which follow­
ed in the Masonic Hall, the toast 
to the bride was proposed by Ken 
McDonald of Summerland. Those 
assisting during the refreshment
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Harry Campbell of this city and 
the son of Mrs. Clifford Wilkins, 
Penticton, and the late Mr. Wil­
kins.
Nylon chiffon and lace misted 
satin to fashioit the bride’s bouf­
fant full-length gown wbm over 
crinolines. Tiny seed pearls and 
sequins defined the scalloped 
neckline of the molded lace bo­
dice styled with long lily-point 
sleeves. Matching lace, edged a 
chapel veil held by a tiara of 
sequins and rhinestones. She car­
ried a white Bible with a purple 
orchid and white feathered carna­
tions tied with satin streamers.
ATTENDANTS WORE TAFFETA
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, was attended by her 
sister, Mrs. Frederick Quinney, 
as matron of honor; Mrs. David 
Hickson, bridesmatron, and Miss 
Donna Young, bridesmaid.
Attendants’ f r o c k s  of mint 
green taffeta were all styled alike 
in the princess mode. They wore 
taffeta mittens, matching colored 
headdress and carried nosegays 
of yellow blooms.
RING BEARER
Little Miss Darlene, the bride’s 
cousin, as flower girl, also wore 
mint green taffeta and carried a 
basket of yellow flowers. Robert 
Sharein was ring bearer.
The groom’s brother, Graeme 
Wilkins, was best man. Ushers 
were David Hickson and Grant
Grace McFarland, Gorina Butt, their return.
sen, Rene Owen and Carroll 
Smith, Penticton.
When the young couple left on 
a honeymoon trip to Spokane, the 
bride was charming in a wool 
suit of pink with matching acces­
sories and fur jacket-. They will 
take up residence in Penticton on
'W '
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
Saturday, March 14, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD S
Gyrettes Plan Tea, 
Installation Dinner
Mrs Harold Donald, wlio has 
been elected to succeed Mrs. 
James Beasom as president of the 
Gyrette Club, and other new term 
officers will be installed at the 
annual dinner meeting March 25
aboard the SS. Sicamous.
Discussions dealing with the in 
stallation dinner were foremost 
on the agenda at the club’s 
March meeting held at the home
MR. AND MRS. DONALD LAWRENCE WILKINS
—^Morrison of Stocks.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Even a very small baby can be 
bathed in the family tub. Use 
only about an inch of water; suds 
him in the deep end and rinse 
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CAPETOWN MENU
LET'S EM
Use Chafing Dish 
For Sunday Brunch
Tossed Spring Radish Salad 
Banuti
Coffee Tea Milk
Bunutl: Peel B ripe medium 
bananas; mash with fork. Beat 
in IV2 tbsp. lemon juice and 3
A mouth - watering, piping hot 
food skillfully prepared in a chaf­
ing.dish makes a Sunday Brunch 
party glamorous.
Just a few words of advice. To 
put on a professional perform­
ance. practice in advance. Have|ibsp. sugar. Stir in '.i 
the ingredients pre-cooked, if nec- chopped nutmeats and Vj c 
essary, and all ingredients pre- heavy cream, whipped stiff. Turn 
measured, ready to use, as in the into sherbet' glasses. Garnish with 
following. flditional whipped cream and a





’ BY ELEANOR ROSS 
With the trend toward tra- 
litional furnishings, rich .fabrics 
and vibrant colors, simplicity is 
the key to the smartest and best 
new window treatments we’ve 
seen. :
Heavy draperies are giving vvay 
to airier window dressings which 
are both decorative and func­
tional.
Venetian blinds, a long - time 
favorite window covering, lend 
themselves . beautifully, .to‘ .these 
new treatments. Used in conjunc­
tion with fabrics, shoji screens, 
wood valances, panels and garden 
like trellises, Venetians soften the 
eye-catching area of the room. 
These blinds also provide the im­
portant functions of controlling 
light, air and privacy.
FRENCH DOORS 
; Radiators under window sills 
are still familiar sights in most 
homes and apartments, but eye­
sores just the same. Venetian 
blinds hung behind ia comice built 
out from the windows and dropped 
to the floor, however, create the 
feeling 6f a French door and con­
ceal the , offending radiator. Cov­
ered in the same fabric as the 
sofa or chair, the comice will 
have an expensive, ‘‘decorator’’ 
air.
Venetian blinds are believed 
to have originated in the Far 
East and, with today’s interest 
in Oriental furnishings and de­
cor, those blinds on the windows 
blend beautifully. Alternate Ve­
netian blinds in a matte finish 
with wood-framed shoji panels 
on the walls between windows 
to make an elegant and airy 
window wall. This arrangement 
can also be used to hide an ex­
posed air conditioner or radi­
ator, It’s a decorative trick.
A PROBLEM
, Small, shallow casement win­
dows, of tltc typo found in many 
new houses and apartments, of­
ten present n decorating prob­
lem. Here again, Venetian blinds 
come to the rescue. Hung from 
celling to sill, the blind gives the 
look of a larger window.
If the room is small, the blind 
alone, especially if It is one' of 
the now spalters, tweeds or linen 
weaves with matching tapes, will
Sixteen Tables 
In Play at Weekly 
Bridge Tournament
Sixteen tables wore again In 
piny at the Soroptlmlst bridge 
tournament Wednesday evening. 
K, A, May and 0, B. Murray wore 
prize winners, with the high score 
of 7,'2.50,
The final tournament game will 
be held at the Incola Hotel next 
Wedne.sdHy, March 18, at 8 p.m. 
Now players are welcome to 
come and join In the evening's 
cnlortnlnmont.
IN and AROUND TOWN
help lend spaciousness and in­
dividuality to the room with a 
minimum of cash outlay and ef­
fort.
For a larger room, "stripped” 
blinds in colors to match the 
decor can be created by alter­
nating colored slats, or by com­
bining a gold-and-white print slat 
in a pastel shade and one in a 
stronger tone.
GARDEN TRELLIS 
.Garden trellises are now . find­
ing their way indoors and are 
used smartly on a pair of win­
dows. This arrangement is par­
ticularly nice in bedrooms where, 
arched or squared 6ff, and 
painted white or a delicate pas­
tel shade, they frame windows 
in charming, airy fashion.
Venetian blinds placed behind 
the trellis, in the same color, 
provide necessary privacy. Ex­
posed radiators can also be cov­
ered using this trellis idea, and 
such an airy window treatmen ; 
forms a lovely backdrop for flora 
prints and high colors.
PENTICTON :
'Miss Dolores Causier, profes­
sional with the Glengarry Figure 
Skating Club, and 38 senior skat­
ers from tlje Pentiqton club will 
present a show this evening in the 
new arena at Merritt.'The skaters 
are travelling by bus accompan­
ied by Miss Causier, Mrs. J. D 
Southworth, Harley Andrew and 
other members of the club execu­
tive. Among families motoring to 
Merritt for the event are Dr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Stapleton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Warr, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Laird, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Huggins, Mr. and Mrs; Roy Hay, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Fucco and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Wyles. '
Saskatchewan and Alberta where 





A well-known resident of Ok­
anagan Falls, Mrs. R. B. Bassett, 
who has lived in the valley for 
more than 60 years, celebrated 
her 75th birthday Sunday March 
8 .  . , ,  ,  
In commemoration of the oc-1 tuna 
casion 22 members of her family 
gathered at her home during the 
afternoon to surprise her with a 
tea party and to present her with 
numerous gifts and flowers.
Amdng those present were her 
daughter, Mrs. W. E. Walker, 
and her brother, Harvey McLel- 
lan, both of Penticton; her sister,
Mrs. Earl Gray, New Westmin­
ster, grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren.
Other officers who will he in. Measurements are level; recipes TOMORROW’S DINNER umer oincers wno wiu oe in Qam Chowder Bread Sticks
Cheese-Spaglietti'Loaf 
Carrot Rounds
South African rock lobster tails
stalled are. Mrs. Ray McCarthy,
vice-president; Mrs. Achre Nelson] Capetown Brunch Chafing Dish 
secretary; Mrs. William Hender-L Seforehend. Drop 6 ^  to 5 oz.) 
son, treasurer, Mrs. Thompson ?°«t  fri  r  I f s te r  t ils 
and Mrs. Hugo Emanuele, direc- ^  °  vvater. Cook 2
tors.
Th© G y r e t t e s  h Is o  
plans for their annual sprin^lea l^ut away thin u n f r  - s h f ; re- 
and fashion show scheduled for P?ove lobster meat- 
May 23 aboa^ the Sicamous.
Mrs. Ray McCarthy and Mrs. 






Rhubarb Criss-Cross Pie 
Coffee Tea Milk
Cheese - Spaghetti Loaf: Melt 
cut into bite- IV 2 tbsp. butter or margarine.
Stir in 1% tbsp. flour, % tsp. salt, 
Hard cook 4 eggs; shell and ^Usp. pepper and tsp. pap- 
quarter lengthwise. rika. Gradually stir in 1% c.
Grate 1 tsp. onion; add 1 tsp. ]milk. When boiling, add 1 c. 
lemon juice. Have ready 1 c. grated, sharp Cheddar cheese, 1 
canned French (or domestic) minced pimiento and 4 c. (8-oz. 
peas. pkg.) well - drained spaghetti
Mix 4 tbsp. flour, with % tsp. cooked by pkg. directions. Beat
and add two eggs.
Transfer to a well-oiled loaf
pan, 9" X 5” x 5”. Set in a larger
The home of Mrs. P. McCon- 
nachie was the setting for a sur­
prise party held to honor Mrs. 
Betty Thaller, who is leaving to 
make her home with her daughter 
in California. The 25 friends at­
tending presented her with a gift.
PEACHLANP
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Miller with 
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
Turner- of Vernon,. motored to 
Princeton at the weekend to at­
tend the square dance party.
WEATHER
WATCHER
At the March meeting of the
„  T-, , T, *-.>1.4 I Junior WA to the United ChurchMrs. Frank Bowsfield aM  Mrs. Monday evening, plans
Fred Taylor were models m a I discussed for the annual St. 
hair styling and make-up aemon- supper and ar-
stration featured by Alfreda Mel- finalized for this
huish at a tea held yesterday for | 
wives of delegates attending the 
two-day convention of the Inter-1 Twinane of Kamloops
lor Lumber Manufaefurerers’ As-kgs been a guest this week with 
sociatjon. More than 30 guests) Mrs. A. Smalls, 
attended the beauty show held in 
the Glengarry Room at the Hotel 1 Mrs. Toward Sismey and son 
Prince Charles, as one of several Donnie have returned from Port- 
events arranged for the pleasure land, Oregon.
of the visitors. . . .  .  ̂ ^  1S. Crowe has arrived from Cal-
Mrs, Jack Harman arrived gary and has pur^ased the Pin- 
from Vancouver yesterday to cushion Bay Auto_C^urt, formerly 
spend the weekend with her par- owned by Mr. and Mrs. H. Ibbot- 
ents, Mr. aniji Mrs- Swen Nor-] son
gren, Roy,Avenue. , . . 1To compete In world markets
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Johnson, Canada must grow low cost 
Edmonton .Avenue, are spending ] wood, 




Evening Branch WA to St. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church will 
equip the recently renovated par­
ish hall kitchen with the necessary 
cooking utensils ; and also assume 
the cost of repairs to one of the 
stoves.
This w as; decided at the March 
meeting chaired, by Mrs. A. T. 
Cross. Other business dealt with 
plans regarding the annual meet­
ing of the Diocesan WA to be held 
in Penticton April 29-30.
The auxiliary extended a wel­
come to two new members, Mrs. 
David MacDonald and Mrs. Frank 
Stringer, the latter a life member 
with the WA at Nelson.
dry mustard with tsp. salt.
Ar, IMcasure out 3 tbsp. butter, V AAn orientation course for regis- L ,, „
tered nurses as given by the Civin^' ^ c. sweet cream. ,
Defence was the topic of a com- measured ingredients on pan. Surround with boiling water
prehensive address presented by ̂  paper containers if to naif pan depth. Bake 50 min.
Mrs. Isabelle Cross at the March ^  . , ,
meeting of the RN Chapter in the . butter in chaf.
nurses’ residence here. dish blazer pan over boiling
President Mrs. Leonard Pigeau mixture.
,r,ciAr.A u.,„!___ „»„ lAdd the grated onion, lemonpresided at a short business ses- . . j  ,  ̂ ...
Sion dealing with tentative ar- P“'®® ^
rangements for sending a dele-
gate to the annual meeting of the 1
Registered Nurses’ Association of thickened. Add pard-cooked a'Jd 54 tsp. monosodium glutamate 
tB.C.; to be held in Vancouver May ®Sgs, rock lobster meat and peas, a tsp. parsley flakes and a good 
20-23. ------ -------------  —
add measured milk 
] and cream. Stir until smooth
to 1 hr. in a mod. oven; 350°-375* 
F., or until firm and lightly brown­
ed. Unmold; serve hot; accom­
paniment, buttered carrots and 
or green peas.
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
To make a can of condensed 
clam chowder snarkle with flavor,
Popularly known as the "apple 
that is ripe when it’s green’’—the 
Newton apple is one of the best 
flavored and a dandy keeper. The 
fresh green coloring just invites 
good eating,, so he sure to-get 
your winter sunshine the easy 
way by going along with that old 
adage, ‘‘an apple a day. . . ."
Don’t struggle to take beds 
apart when moving. A mover can 
do this chore quickly and easily 




PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Homer celebrated their 56th 
wedding anniversary March 11.
To mark the occasion, their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Smith, arranged a 
dinner party, with Mr. and Mrs, 
G e o r g e  Birkelund, also being 
guests. Featured table decoration 
was a three-tiered layer cake top­
ped with a small vase of rose
3UdS.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer came to 
Canada from Des Moines, Iowa, 
47 years ago and settled in Claire, 
Sask., prior to coming to Peach- 
land in 1956.
Heat thoroughly over boiling shake of . pepper to liquid.
water. Serve on toast or toasted 1--- —-̂--- ——:— ^
split- non-sweet corn muffins.
SUNDAY DINNER
Grapefruit 
Roast Beef au Jus 
Panned Potatoes 
Baked Buttered Squash 
Minted Green Peas ■
FRF OR CAN APPLES
If you like to can or freeze 
apples ‘ at - - home, - choose' hart, 
slightly underripe apples for can­
ning, but not freezing, mature 
apples taste ’ ''st.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Boost your morale by finding a I 
nook in the back hallway or util­
ity room to hang a small mirror 




Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mea­
dows loft on Friday for a visit to | 
Brandon, Man.
Mrs. Joan Zimmerman and 
Miss Christian Malr are on a 
vacation at the coast and on Van­
couver Island,
OSOYOOS
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Llpka of 
Kclo^vna visited at the Wllllom 
Marzlnzlk home over the week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Llngcl, Kel 
hwria, visited the F. A. Hehig 
family dqrlng the weekend.
1 Louis Hehig has rctumod from
i r
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
FIrif Show ot 7, Last 
Complete Show at 8:30 p.m.
Glenn Ford & Geno Tierney
“ SECRET OF 
CONVICT LAKE"
PLUS




T W O -S IX -S IX  HUNDRED
6 6 0 0
•  Cilux Enamel
•  Color Fresh Clltone
•  C-l-L House Point







Your C -l-L  Dealer 
444  Main St. Ph. HY 2 -2941 125 Main
BUSINESS




For all your office needs 
S E E . . .
Knight & Mowatt
OFFICE S U rn iE F  LTD.
Ph. HY 2-29281
WhyDBpBndenONC.tagrBdtenl I 
Tobiali to dwelt FEVESISHNESiL I 
ACHES,PAINS,RUNNINQNOSE, 
whBit you 0*1 4 celddlohHna inoradlBnli In avary provan
BUCKLEY'S COLD CAPSULE
To maka you (aal ballar all ] 
evtr in minulat.
12doM i.»fl rtim lly ila tSN
DON'T FORGET
MONDAY AND TUESDAY DNLY
MARCH 16-17 AT 8:15 p.m.
PENTICTON HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
BY VERA WINSTON
All-Weather coats this spring of­
fer a wonlth of styles and fabrics 
from which to choose. There arc 
oven fine tweeds In pastel tones 
with long-haired furs dyed to 
tone, On the simpler side, here Is 
a water-repellent, dacron • and - 
cotton, chocked wool for rain or 
shine. A contrasting wool jersey 
band edges the neck and front 
closing, There are deep armholes 
from the dropped shoulder seams. 
It comes In tones of blue, beige or 
gray.
Maybe you can put off using Dr. 
Chase Nerve Food to escape from 
Nerve Fatigue caused by jittery 
nerves, b u t , 1 .
Oriental Rugs -  Rugs from India -  Importod 
British Wool Broadloom -  “ Wunda W eave"  
Colorful Cotton Carpets -  “Wunda Craft" 
Fine Furniture.
To view lam ple i in your own homo •—  ploaio phone your
IORDAN CARPET SPECIALIST
KEITH McDOUGALD 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
Penliclen -  March 15lh, 16th, 17lh
A Complete Expert Carpet Laying 
Service Availedile
LAST TIMES TODAY





This Putllcar Prise Comedy H it by John Patrick 
adapted from the Novel by Vern Snelder.
Direction by
MON. - TUES. - WED.





n iu  MERRia
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IKEED ONLY TIE TONIGHT
WELL! Haven’t we got a hockey team, though? It would 
seem so from the BCD’s showing in their first game in Victoria 
yesterday. •
If any confirmation was needed, we got it from Garth Wil­
ton, former sports editor of the Herald, who was at the game 
and very kindly gave us some of the highlights.
Garth gave all the kids a big hand,'saying they outhustled 
and played a tighter defensive game than the Victoria squad.
He was high in his praise of Larry Lund who snared five of 
th e ‘six goals. For the others — well here it is from the Wilton 
moutli:
‘‘Richards in particular played a strong game, he was easily 
the best defensive player on the ice.”
This only confirms remarks made by Pat Coburn when Rich­
ards played for the VeeS earlier in the year.
Other players that caught Wilton’s eye, were Bill Allercott, 
Tom Balfour and Bill Lougheed who he said, turned in a spark­
ling performance, stopping several breakaways by the Victoria 
forwards.
Something that pleased us, was to see that the sixth Pen­
ticton goal was scored by young Lance Stiles, whom we are- 
expecting to become a real star in the next year or so.
WELL DONE BCD’S!
Vernon in 6-2 Win 
tak es  Series Lead
Vernon Canadians, playing it .vantage of a bad clearance byO’Reilly,in a desperation move
The Canadian Legion's Third national bonspiel, slated for 
Lloydminster Monday March 16, is rapidly developing into 
nearly as big a thing as the Canadian Curling championships, 
just completed in Quebec.
While many people are pooh-poohing the idea, it was sug­
gested only the other day that in the not too distant future the 
winners of the two national ’spiels should meet in a play-off.
This idea is not as ridiculous as one might think and cer­
tainly, if the scoffers had taken in the B.C, playdowns recently 
held here, they would not be so inclined to dismiss the Legion 
national chhmpion so lightly.
B.C.’s representative, the Howard Christopherson rink of 
Vancouver-Bumaby district, are a case inipoint.
If there ever was an ice^nerved skip, Christopherson isdt, 
and he was fortunate in having a solid rink with plenty of depth, 
which, in the B.C. playoff was never in difficulty.
We expect Howard to do well in ,the Canadian champion- 
ahips, In which every Province expect New Foundland- vidll be 
represented.
Also, if all of the other rinks prove to be as good or better 
than the B.C. entry, it is our humble opinion, that the Canadian 
Legion curlers are rapidly approaching the calibre of the Can­
adian Curling Championships.
With die enthusiasm shown by curlers generally, if a match 
between these rival champions became an annual event, we see 
■ no reason why interest in it shouldn’t match that of the Grey 
Cup.
Nicest part about the whole thing as we see it, is the fact 
that, whereas in other major events the emphasis is on specta­
tor sports, here we would have a sport in which thousands of 
Canadians actually take part.
This seems to be a  general trend. In that more and more 
participation sports are coming to the fore.'
A logical course of events, and one that is long over due 
when you consider the miserable showing that Canada makes 
in such international competitions as the Olympic Games.
The results of these competitions, in which Canada^wften 
gets whipped by countries one-tenth her size, seems a pretty 
severe indictment against our way of life.
The answer would appear to be — get playing and stop watch 
ing.
' Along the same train of thought; is a letter received this 
morning from tiie sailing division of the Penticton Yacht club 
wdio are holding the first meeting of the season in the Inland Gas 
Company offices on Main Street at 8:00 p.m. March 18th.
The letter points out that sailing is becoming a sport to be 
reckoned with here since 12 sailing boats took part in the races 
' held last year.
Since that time many more have been built and one Jolly- 
boat has been imported from England.
With a location like Penticton it is difficult to understand 
why this sort of thing has not been more popular before now, 
but in any case we say more power to yachting and all it's allied 
sports.
cagey all the way, grabbed off a Bobby Bergeron that wound up on 
very big win over the Kelowna his stick, decided that the best 
Packers, 6-4 in overtime, when place for the puck was in the net. 
they took the sixth game of a Whereat he deposited it there, to 
best-of-seven series last night , in give the Canadians a three-one 
Vernon before 2,750 fans. edge going into the second frame.
The win gives Vernon two Beginning the second stanza 
games to Kelo\vna’s one, with Vernon were short handed for 
three games tied, which means a over two minutes but through 
win or a tie tonight in Kelowna, some superb penalty killing by 
will give them the series and the Odie Lowe came out of it un- 
Okanagan Championship. scatched.
For Kelowna, it means that they Kelowna in this period had the 
have to win tonight to tie up the best of the play, but Hal Gordon 
series and force an eighth game, in the Vernon nets was absolutely 
If an eighth game is necessary it sensational and though the Pack- 
will in all probability be played on ers finally got one • past him at 
neutral ice, which could be here 10:30, they should have had at 
in Penticton. least two more.
Vernon used the old noodle last Coming into the third one goal 
night, not so much to outplay the behind, Kelowna got a break 
Packers as outfox them. \vhen Kowalchuk taking a pass
They jumped into a 3-1 lead in from McCallum, walked right in 
the first period, hung on in the on Gordon and fired one that 
second, to give up one goal with- couldn’t possibly go in, but did, 
out a reply. After Moe Young had to tie it up at 3-3. 
tied it up at 4-4, 29 second before MISSED
regulatime time ended, they pour- Vemon missed two perfect op­
ed on the coal to rap in two goals g good lead
in overtime to take home the win when both Lowe and Stecyk got 
Scorers for Vemon were Bill jjj.ggĵ g^ygyg gĝ j fired right into 
Swarbrick, Odie L^we, Jim Moro, jQ^ f̂i'^erum’s pads.
Ron Morgan and. Art Hart. Moe -Vernon, whose strategy all night 
Young led the Packers with two, Lgggjg^ f̂ g ggf g jgad anc 
followed by Harry Smith and jj^gg ĵ,y gg^ protect it, went 
Russ Kowalchuk. ahead once more on a beautiful
Vemon wasted no time getting pjgy |jy ^gar, who, stealing the 
on the score sheet, when Swar-1 pggj  ̂from Durbin, stormed in bC' 
brick pulled the trigger at the 41 U înd the net and laid a perfect 
second mark of the first period, pggg out to Moro.
Kelowna canie back three min- looked like this one would be 
utes later, Sinith getting a pass-L|^g winner, as Vemon playing 
back from Jones, made I spoiling game, got right down to
take on a shot from the point. 59̂ .3 0  mark still leading 4-3.
Vemon, who seemed to have an 
[aversion last night to being be­
hind, came back before the half­
way mark when Bidoski, Swar­
brick and Stecyk teamed up to 
1 put them out in front once more. I 
Things got a little rough about 
[this time and for the next few 
minutes goals were forgotten. 
While both teams indulged in a 
little session of head hunting.! 
When no penalties were forthcom­
ing, tte  boys decided it was safer] 
[to play hockey after all.
Just before the period ended, I 
1 Vernon’s Odie Lowe, taking ad-1
Then P a c k e r  coach Jack
pulled Gatherum on a face-off in 
the Vernon end and Moe Young 
in a fantastic play batted it by 
Gordon to put the game into over­
time, tied up at 4-4,
MORGAN SCORES WINNER 
In the overtime period, Vemon 
again went out in front after sbt 
minutes, as young Ron Morgan 
getting a pass-back from a face 
off, fired a point shot through 
maze of arms find legs to give 
Gatherum no chance.
The final goal was anti-climax 
coming in the last seconds after 
O’Reilly, still gambling, pulled 
Gatherum for the second time 
only to have it back-fire when 
Lowe managed to slap the puck 
over to Hart for a shot on the 
open net.
Vernon, as well as outsmarting 
the Packers, out’shot them 29-24. 
SUMMARY
First Period—1, Vemon, Swar­
brick, :22; 2, Kelowna, Smith 
(Jones), 3:01; 3, Vemon, Bidoski 
(Swarbrick, Stecyk), 8:49; 4, Ver­
non, Lowe, 17:57. Penalties: 
Kowalchuk, M o r g a n ,  Durbin, 
Stec,yk.
Second Period — 5, Kelowna, 
Young (Smith), 10:30. Penalties: 
K o w a l c h u k  (10 min. misc.). 
Smith, Kernaghan (2), Schmidt, 
Blair, Stecyk.
Third Period—6 , Kelowna, Kow­
alchuk (McCallum), 8:39; 7, Ver­
non, Moro (Rgar3, 9:37; 8 , Kel­
owna, Y o u n g  (Goyer), 19:31. 
Penalties: nil.
Overtime—9, Vemon, Morgan 
(King), 6:09; 10, Vemon, Hart 
(Lcywe), 9:45. Penalties; McCal­
lum, King.
...V.....
> ' “s' ’ '
MANY A TRAFFIC jam occured in front of the 
cage of Emile ‘‘the Cat” Francis, Spokane Fly­
ers’ puck-grabbing goalie, in last night’s West­
ern Hockey League game in Memorial Arena 
won by the Flyers 3-1 over New Westminster 
Royals. A hard-rock Flyers’ defence was a prime
m i
m
factor In keeping the goal - hungry Royals at 
bay. In this second period action Francis kicks 
away a bouncing puck while defenders Joe Lund 
(No. 2), Benny Woit (No. 4), Jack Lancien (No.3) 
and Max Mekilok No. 12) keep the doorstep clear 
of New Westminster attackers.
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
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U.S. Only Threat to 
Canada in World Cup
on the eve of the big match with a playoff would be held in the
event of a tie in the final roundBy ED SIMON ,Canadian Press Staff Writer Russia Wednesday that BeUeville 
I PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (CP) 1 won 3-1, \vas counselling caution 
The underdog United States team ™Sht. _
poses perhaps the last threat to reason to be
Canada’s clear run in the 1959  ̂ he^ said
world hockey championship to-' was announced earher that
The U.S. played its best game! World Cup Has To




Ai the Penticton Bonspiel C event,. Furness (Pen.) 10, Hill 
«omes down to the wire, It has (Pen.) 0; Hack (Pen.) 11, Dand- 
very nearly lost it's identity as erfer (Pen.) 4; Lawson (Pen.) U, 
out of town rinks, appear headed Powers (Pen.) 7; Bertram (Pen.) 
towards taking most of the prizes. U, Young (Pen.) 7; Tyler (Pen.)
The finalists in the A event are p .  Toevs(Sum.) 4; Lemke (Sum.) 
both Summerland rinks, Carter 6, Moen (Pen.) 5; Furness (Pen.) 
and Baker, in the B event it is 10, Hack (Pen.) 9; Lawson (Pen,) 
Sears of Vancouver and Clarke of 14, Bertram (Pen.) 3. 
Summerland. E event, Baker (Sum.) 8, Dand
Penticton still has a look-in In erfer (Pen.) 7; Day (Pen.) 11, 
the C event with Furness "ryler peggs (Sum.) 10; Carter (Sum.) 
and Lawson stlU In contention p .  Waterman (Pen.) 8; Camming 
along with Lemke of Summer- (Pen.) 9, Young (Pen.) 7; Cum- 
land. mlng (Pen.) 13, Day (Pen.) 6,
D event sees Croft and Douglas F  event, Lang (Pen.) 8, Sears 
of Summerland, Topping of Oliver (Van.) 6; Furness (Pen.) 13, 
and Carse of Penticton. Gausweld (Sum.) 12; Hack (Pen.)
E event semi-finals are Carter j9, Jackson (Pen.) 4. 
and Baker of Summerland and 
Gumming of Penticton.
Penticton is determined to sal­
vage something from the 'spiel 
In the F event with, all four, final­
ists, Lang, Furness, Hack and 
Wray.
. In the Grand Aggregate things 
are still pretty much up in the 
air with four men having a good
of the tournament Friday ig t, 
defeating Czechoslovakia 4-2 to 
bounce back into contention for
the title. I PRAGUE (CP) — The Interna-
The odds are heavily in favor tional Ice Hockey Federation an- 
of the Belleville, Ont., club to nounced today that the 
retain the championship that title has to be decided somehow 
Whitby won at Oslo last year. Sunday, even if there is a be at 
The Canadians had a day off tlie top of the standings m the 
Friday while the Americans were
working hard against the Czechs Goal difference—the number 01 
but if the battling U.S. side could goals scored over goals concedec 
manage another upset, the toum- to opposing clubs—will be the 
ament would be wide open. Ifirst tie-breaking formula.
Here’s how the three leaders If two teams remain tied on 
stood before today's games: jthat basis, the championship will
be decided on goal average, com- 
Canada 3 3 0 14 1 6 I PUted by dividing the number of
u s  4 3 1 22 U  6 goals scored by the number con-
RiifiRiii 3  2  1 10 7 4 ceded. If the tie remains un-
PTAV ITS TONIGHT broken, the title will be shared.
TTnlnn 'WO CBn’t  pOSSibly haV6 a  
Pl^^^ said J. F. Ahcame, 
?T c Of (he HHF. ‘Too
of the teams have com 
Immediately after the 
^  playoff earlier 
hccn schcduled in the event 
of a tlc to the final round.
w ' C a n a d a ,  for example, was
for exhibition games in 
f^eehoslovakla on Tuesday, Wed- 
^nd Thursday night. A 
P(oyoff would hcvG forced the Ca- 
su^rlM  by b e a ^ g  (0  play, five times on
ada; Canada defeats Czeohoslo- j *
vakla, as expected; Russia downs'
^Inland and Sweden, against as 
expected.
Canada needs victories today 
and Sunday to clinch the title.
Playing coach Ike Hildebrand, 
who was confidence porsonlfled
'The Czechs, who dropped 
hard-fought 4-3 decision to the 
Russians Thursday night, were 
unable to match the speed of the 
Americans in F r i d a y  night’ 
game and trailed 1-0 in the first 
period and 4-1 in the. second be­
fore coming to life with a spirited 
rally, that had American goalie 
Don CkKjper hopping.
Sweden beat Finland 2-1 in the 
day’s opening , game. Both teams 
liad previously lost three straight 
matches and are out of the i;un< 
ning. The Czech defeat evened 
their record at 2-2 and also 
eliminated them from the title 
hunt. '
Spokane Takes Crucial 
3-1 Win Over Royals
Spokane Flyers defeated New 
Westminster Royals 3-1 in a West­
ern Hockey League game before 
200 fans here Friday night. 
Spokane had to come from be- 
jind for their victory with Al 
 ̂ohnson, Jack Lancien and Tom­
my WUliams scoring in the last 
two periods after veteran Max 
McNab gave the Royals 1-0 lead 
at 13:37 of the first.
I t was 1-0 at the end of the 
first, 1-1 at the end of the second 
and the. Flyers notched two neat 
goals in' the third to pick up four 
valuable, points to their fight with 
iHoyals for the final playoff berth 
m the coast division.
The four-point game resultec 
when the league earlier increasec 
the number of games in the coast 
division to 70 from 64. Royals 
had the option of playing two 
games at Spokane, a douleheader 
tile same day or one four-point 
game. They chose a four-point 
game.'
The game was played here be­
cause the Spokane Coliseum has 
been taken over by an ice show, 
Fans warmed slowly to hot 
clubs but before the game ende: 
the fast breaking play brought
the crowd to its feet. Western Hockey League cham-
Reno Zanier, who played with pionship Friday night, despite be- 
Penticton Vees before joining the ing beaten by Victoria Cougars 
Royals made several sensational 17-3.
saves in the last period,, match- 
ng.the acrobatics of Emil Fran­
cis in the Spokane nets.
New Westminster’s only goal 
came after Francis dropped his 
stick in a goal mouth melee. 
Ever ready McNab snapped the 
loose puck toto the net.
In the second period the hard- 
skattog F l y e r s  struck back 
through Johtnson.
In the third it was Lancien 
from Buddy Bodman and Walt 
Bradley at 5 :10 and team cap­
tain Williams with his second 
goal of the season at 18:12, 
SEATTLE (AP) — The Seattle 
Totems won the coast division
Seattle won the coast title when 
Winnipeg defeated second-place 
Vancouver, 6-0.
FRIDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
- New York (Madison Square 
Garden—Yama Bahama, 153, Ba­
hamas, outpointed Wilf Greaves 
160%, Edmonton, 10.
Santiago, Calif.—Sergio Salvia 
134, Chile, knocked out Pedro 
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Pee Wee Hockey 
Season Finishes
The Pee Woo "B" hockey loop 
wound up tho season on Thurs­
day night with tho final "sudden 
death" game between the two
K  I* " " '*
out of 9 games, Furness, 7 of 9,
Baker 6 of 7 and Carso 5 of 6,
Scores of play to date:
A event. Carter 12, Bauer 9;
Baker 8, Mather 7.
B event, Clarke (Sum.) 5, Gang- 
weld (Sum,) 4; Campbell (Gr.
Forks) 10, Brochu (Pont.) 8;
Scars (Van.) 7, McGown(Pon.)
6; Boggs (Sum.) 24, Frazer (Pen)
B; Clarke (Sum,) 11, Campbell 
(Gr, Forks) 2; Scars (Van.) 7,
Bcggs(Sum.) 0.
Pen-Hi Lakers Out 
Of Cage Tourney
wcro*‘S llm to n ted T o m t o^nioto-1 1 ^ 9  'chrmjtons,
tion round at tho )4th annuol B.C,, „  _ 
high school boys’ basketball tour- N p i c n f l  W lTKS Til 
nament at UBC’s spacious War' f f i u o  j.11
Memorial gym.
Trail was .just beaten 43-41 in 
overtime by Albornl. Penticton 
was defeated by a moro-oxpor> 
kuccJ King Edward crew -1G-2C.
Albornl and King Ed moot to­
night in one of throe Consolation 
round finals. Winner takes fifth 
place, loser eighth ploce.













pring w p e n in g
Bryant & Hill took the honors 
with a narrow 6-5 victory over 
Clarke’s Redl-Mlx,
Tho winning goal wns scored 
with only a minute to go In tho 
final period.
Troyor scored three for the 
winners and Coults scored three 
for the losers, t
Clarke’s came from bolitod 
twice to tie tho score hoforo fin­
ally losing but,
Monday night the Pee Wee "B" 
loop will come to a close with 
a sport day on Ice with all four 
teams competing In races, etc.
Refreshments will bo there for 
tho boys and the Brynnt & Hill 
loam will bo prosonicd with
I N S U R A N C E
" V o iir  rro tc e llo n  l i  Onr P o llc i* ' 
V I r t  •  L lR b lllljr •  S Icbnf»  
Accident
MgANDLESS
REAL ESTATE fr INSURANCE 
AGENTS LTD.
IDS Martin St. IIT l-tlDS
in i n i *  miRound Robin Play
NELSON (CP)-Nolaon Maple 
Leafs won tho 12-game round-
robin W e s t e r n  Inlcrnntlonal 
Hockey League soml-flnnls Friday 
night as they trounced llnaBlancl 




Phono your torrler fIriL  Then 
If your Herald Is not do,liver- 
ed by 7 :00  p.m. |uit phone
VET’S TAXI 
HY 24111
and a  copy will be dlipalch- 
ed to you a l once. This 
Special dellveiy service Is 
I available nightly between | 
l7 i0 0  p.m. and 7i30  p.m.
AIRLINE 
V  CAREERS^
Men and women, m arried o r alnsle,
period a i ;  S U U « i
Agent, Uoeteiiea, R e ie rv a tlo n lit i,
Teletype and Radiophone O peratori.
T ra in in g  l i  form ulated under the I A irlin e  T ra in ing  DIvlelon, !  . , ••A tln n tlo  A irline  A  IDleotronlo I guidance o f advleory board o f rep*
I Behnoli lA d . j  re ie n tn tiv e i fro m  SR m ajor tir lln e e .
I Don K68, 0 / 0  Herald. | j,o th  Home Study and H e ilden t
iN a m e  ..................   . . . |  tra in in g . P re lim ina ry  tra in in g  by
I I A tlnn tlo  A irlin e  and Bleotronle
jA d d r e i i  ........................... . . . . . j  Bohooli, U d „  W Ind io r Ontario,
I  C ity , Province i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i  need not Interfere w ith  pre ien t p o i-
I . I Itlon . M a ll coupon,





IN REM ESTATE MARKETING IS YOUR 
ASSURANCE OF A FAIR DEAL
MULTIPLE LISTIHG
Supplies the power of a greater sales force than ever 
hefori*. .See ony lorni RedI Eitate Apent for details of 
this new lyilom which Is of groat benefit to buyer and 
teller alike.
SAT.. MAR 14 ONLY
SOCCER RESULTS
. LONDON (Reuters) —. Results 




Notts F 1 Aston Villa 0 
Norwich 1 Luton 1
SCOTTISH -FA CUP 
Fourth Round 
Aberdeen 3 Kilmarnock 1 
St, Mirren 2 Dunfermline 1 ,
Stirling 1 Celtic 3 '
Third Lanark 2 Hibernian 1
Diirelle-M oore 
Meet !n  July
MONTr I ial (CP) — Montreal 
promoter:-Eddie Quinn says he 
has signed? Yvon Durelle of Baie 
Ste. Anne, N.B. for a returh 
match against light-heavyweight 
champion Archie Moore in Mont 
real next July.
Quinn said in a telephone cal 
froni^ Boston, where he promotes 
jjng, that he ha'd received a 
confirming the contract 
is Shaban of Moncton, 
pile’s manager.
10 date has been set 
and Durelle has *not 
^ n  a guarantee or agreec 
percentage of the gate. But, 
Kl& '̂said Quinn, the fight will dcfin 
*' itely be indoors, since “it nf*"“’ 
rains in the Forum.”
Now all that remains is to sign 
Moore, and that may take some 
doing. But Quinn said Truman 
Gibson, head of the former Inter­
national Boxing Club; and now 
president of Chicago National 
Boxing Enterprises, is trying to 
line up Moore.
But the aged champion is also 
dickering for a fight with middle­
weight king Sugar Ray Robinson, 
and promoter Bill Rosensohn has 
offered R o b i n s o n  a $1,000,000 
guarantee^to^jnee^
OLIVER BOWLING
In Wednesday n i g h t  Men’s 
League bowling, at the Oliver 
Bowling Alley, Collens’ team 
came through with a top-notch 
performance, rolling up scores of 
1,175 for high single and 3,279 for 
high three.
Cec Byers turned in an even 300 
Vjgame for individual high single 
hut was, nosed out by S. Bray for 
high three with his 791 total.
.. Cec rolled a 775 and'Bill Collens 
came in a close third with 766. 
i' It was Trump’s team on ’Thurs 
Iday -night in the B section of 
i^Ien’s, League, as they took both 
team ̂ and'high individual honors.
; They rolled anM,150 for high 
single and turned in a 2,914- for 
the triple score.: 
i A. Heintz . doubled honors with 
a  big 310 single and 784 total.
! During the'month of September, 
1958, average weekly wages in 




Arsenal 1 Blackburn 1 , 
Birmingham' 0 Wolverhampton 
Burnley 1 West Ham 0 
Everton 3 : l̂acHpool 1 
Leeds 3 Tottenham 1 
Leicester 0 (Jh'else'n 3 
Man City 5 Newcastle 1,
West Brom 1 Man United .3 
' Division H 
Bristol R 4 Rotherham 1 
Derby 2 Sheffield U 1 
Fulham 3 Middlesbrough 2- 
Ipswich 3; Barnsley 1 
Leyton 'Or 2 Brighton 2 
Lincoln 3 Charlton 3 
Scunthorpe 1 Grimsby 3 >
Stoke 0 Cardiff 1 '  ■
Sunderland 3 Bristol C l  
Swansea 0 Huddersfield 1 
Division in  
Accrington 0 Bury 2 
Bradford C 0 Bournemouth 1 
Brentford 3 Reading 1 
Doncaster 2 Chesterfield 1 
Halifax 2 Queen P R 1 
Hull City 3 Colchester 0 
Mansfield 0 Tranmere 2 
Notts C 1 Plymouth 2 
Southampton 3 Southend 2 
Swindon 3 Stockport 0 
Newport vs Rochdale (night) 
Division IV
Alderohot 2 Hartlepools 4 
Barrow 1 Crystal P 0 
Carlisle 0 Port Vale 3 
Coventry 4 Workington 0 
Darlington 1 Criewe Alex 1 
Exeter 0 York City 2 
Gateshead 1 Watford 0 
Gillingham 1 Bradford 1 
Mllwall 1 Southport 1 
Oldham 3 Chester 5 
Shrewsbury 4, Northampl:..n 
Walsall 2 Torquay 2
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division 1 
Clyde 2 Hearts 2 
Dundee 2 Queen of S 1 
Falkirk 5 Rangers 5 
Division n  
Alloa 4 E Stirling 2 
Arbroath 1 Ayr ,U 3 
Berwick 1 Stenhousemuir 4 
Cowdenbeath 6 Dundee' u 2 
lamilton 3 Brechin 4 
Montrose 1 Albion 1 
: Norton 4 Forfar 1 
Queens Pk 3 Stranraer 2 
St. Johnstone 6 East Fife 1 
IRISH LEAGUE 
Ards Idirusaders 2 
Cllftonville 2 Glenavcm 5 
Derry City 1 Bangor 0 
Cxlentoran 3 Distillery 3 
Linfield 5 Ballymena U 0 
Portadown 6 Coleraine 0 
AMATEUR INTERNATIONAL 
Scotland 1 England 1
N.Z. Cricketer 
Has Big Day In 
Last Appearance
AUCKLAND, N.Z, (Reuters)—
A fine innings of 61 b y . left­
hander Bert Sutcliffe, playing in 
liis last test match, today saved 
New Zealand from collapse in the 
second test against England. ’ ^
Sutcliffe announced his retire­
ment before going out to bat in a 
near gale when New Zealand had 
lost their first three wickets for 
11 runs after winning the toss.
Two hours and 35 minutes later 
he. was cheered all the way back 
to' the pavilion after taking pqrt 
in a sixth-wicket stand of 57. wdth 
John S p a r l i n g  and collecting 
seven fours and one six.
' New Zealand, who lost the first 
test by an innings and 99 runs, 
fielded the same team and was 
all out for 181 at 20 minutes' be­
fore close of play. The English 
MCC touring side was 0 for 
when stumps were drawn.
Play ended five minutes early 
because of bad light.
Rain, which fell until 2*/i hours 
before play, held off for most of 
he day and there were only a 
: ew drops in the last half hour.
Cubs Lose Starting 
Pitcher Drabowsky
MESA. ’Ariz. (AP) •— Of all th e ' “It’s kind of difficult to say 
things, that could happen to Ghi-lright now how long I’ll be out,’ 
cago Cubs this sprang, losing a he said. '*But one estimate is 
starting"-pitcher would certainly three weeks. I’d have an oppor- 
be • among those least likely to tunity to do some running before
SofuMlay, M a re M 4 , 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD -  7
provoke ear-splitting hilarity 
Well, the Cubs may.mot have 
lost yourig, Mo.e Drabowsky alto­
gether. But if he isn’t lost he’s 
at least missing, and there’s a 
chance he’ll stay that way until 
some time after the regular sea­
son opens.
Drabowsky, a 23-year-old right- 
lEUider who missed practlcaly 
half of last season because of an 
injury, .ran into trouble again 'at 
Tucson Thursday. While batting 
against Cleveland’s Mike Garcia, 
Moe got hit on the right thumb. 
54-rays showed a fracture.
What, medium do teen-agers
then, but it would take pretty 
close to a month after those 
three weeks before I could go six 
or eight innings.”/
Drabowsky was 13-15 with the 
Cubs in -1957 "and 9-11 last year.
“I  got off to a late start last 
season,” he said, “because I 
didn’t get out of the army until 
April. Then I hurt my elbow In 
July and' I  pitched only about 
nine innings the rest of the year.” 
Scheffing remarked recently 
that Drabowsky’s injury seemed 
to coincide with a shai-p decline 
in the quality of Cub pitching
rate ‘̂most
Kelowna Loses First 
In Midget Pkyoif
CRANBROOK (CP)-Cranbrook 
took a one-game lead in the .best 
of-three British Columbia Midget 
Hockey final as they defeated the 
Kelowna 10-6 here Friday night.
Vince Downey led Cranbrook 
with four goals while Butch Webb 
scored three, Mel Knight two and 
Fred Liebscher one.
For Kelowna Harvey Stoltz and 
Fred Thomas had two each while 
Wayne'Huhiihg and Jack James 
scored one.
Nine penalties were, called, six 
to Kelowna. Cranbrook goalie, 
John Ogden stopped 40 shots while 
Kelowna Sid Shussel handled 37.





Graduate: Radio College of 
Canada-
c o m p l e t e  t v  SFPVICE 
Phone HY2-5917
265 M A IN  STREET
(Barr & Anderson Building)
HOW'S YOUR
MUFFLER?
Come In and we'll give your 
car a thorough
FREE EXHAUST
•ystam cheek. Exhaust fumes 
are deadly —  1 in 5 cars noad 
a new muffler or tail pipe. It  
could be yoursi Don't gamble 
with your life. Come in today!
Just see Tony Rotsehy.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin and Nanaimo 
Phone HY 2 -3 8 0 2
O  gixaaiir Krtwwct □
A . . . . . . .
Peachland Sports 
Activity Notes
ORDER N O W  FOR SPRING PLANTING!
Free Catalogue of Mums, Roses, 
Begonias, Delphiniums
O N E  O P Amm
W RITE TO
’The date o f the annual meeting 
of the Recreation Commission has IS R R 1 V^EST SUMMERLAND
GALLOP’S GREENHOUSES
been set for Monday; April 6, in 
the Municipal Hall at 7 :30 
p.m. Representatives from local 
groups interested in recreation 
and sports have been Invited to 
attend. V-
GEMENT ASBESTOS
A  DEALER 1$ REQUIRED LOCALLY
for cement asbestos products with a'guaranteed, internationally 
advertised prestige label. This franchise has not been previously 
offered in this district. Only financially responsible parties will be 
considered. For further details apply to:
Box H50 Penticton Herald
All re'plles will be handled with strict confidence.
PHONE H Y  4 -2 6 9 7
m
e e n i e a
ANSWERi THE DAILY NEWSPAPER. In  a recent 
study of teens made by Eugene Gilbert & Co., tlw d ^ y  
newspaper was shown to be a big influenoa on their living 
and spending habits. When asked which medium they , 
considered the most practical, 54% said it was the daily, 
newspaper, while only X7% named TV. To advertisers) 
who want to get their share of the $9 billion teen market^ ,- / 
we say, “Tell it to the teens in the daily newspaper!.  ̂ “
DON DAECHSEL 
Ph. H Y 2 -4445
REAL ESTATE
For complefo efficient 
Real Estate Service and  
Expert Advice call us 
an ytim e .:
" “ Famous For 
Fairness”
represejiting
P E N TiaO N
AGENCIES LTD.
JOHN STILES 
Ph. H Y 2 -6335
M j e r u l t  -
C H B C - T V
i i i
with: extinction, ■ Sunday - at t 9 :30i 
when GENERAL MOTORS PRE­
SENTS “The Silent Kingdom." 
I t’s an original story, about two 
noted stars of the silent, film era, 
confronted with the threat of the 
“talkies.”
Saturday
! M A R. U
' IsOO w inter Conference
4iOU B li anil Xhentre 
• moo Zorro ,
) Atuo Rln Tin Tin
V fltOO Canndlan Trade F a ir
« m:i0 M r. F Ix-U
. 7 too The Silver D art
7i00 Girl In Blue Jeani 
fliOO Perry Como 
I OiOO Official Detective
I 0130 Trnneiwe Ernie Ford
•i luiOO Confidential File
! lOtilO Naked Oily
m o o  Premier Performance 
(Cardinal Rlrlielleni 
: izioo o n o -T v  Newi
! Feathered, painted danger lurks 
behind each turn of the trail. In­
dians capture the mother of Sop* 
ount O’Hora, on RIN TIN TIN, 
iurday at 5i30. Lieutenant Rip 
ters rides to the woman's 
ic, through terrifying Indian
Monday
MAR. 16
3:1B N ueery School .Time 
3:30 Dear Phoebe .- 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P .M . Party  
6:00 Howdy Ooody ■
B:30 Follow Me  
B:45 Undo Oblehlmna 
6:00 Ftshtlng Words 
6:30 OHBO. News, 
Weather, Sports 
6:BS What's on Tonlsht 
1:00 Sports Boondop 
1:30 Medio
8:00 The Millionaire 
8:30 Canada H it Parade 
0:00 Danny Thomas 
0:30 Oannunball 
10:00 Deslln Playhouse' 
11:00 OUDO-TV News 
11:08 CBO-TV News
George Arllss, one of the 
world’s greatest character actors, 
will be seen in his finest por­
trayal hs CARDINAL RICHE- 
LIEU, Saturday at U;00 on PRE-I You've met Peter Lawford, the 
MIERE PERFORMANCE. H o is lovelorn editor. Now meet Peter 
supported by Maureen O'Sullivan the master sleuth and crime re- 
and Cesar Romero, In this hlstor- porter Gn DEAR PHOEBE, Mon- 
ical drama. The period is the day at 3:30. The offer of a bonus
Tuesday
M A R . 11
3:15 Nursery School 
Time
3:30 Dr. Hadson’t  
i ; Secret Jonmal 
4:00 Open House 
' 4:30 Patti Pase
6:00 Friendly Giant 
, - 6:15 Science All 
.. Around -Us 
' ‘ ' 6:30 Whistle Town 
0:00 Hidden Pages 
, 0:30 CHBO News,
.Weather, Sports 
0:58 What's on Tonight 
, 7:00 TBA
7:30 Leave I t  tho Beaver 
8:00 Front. Fage 
Challenge 
8:30 Chevy Show 
0:30 Wayne and Shutter 
10:30 Press; Conference 
11:00 O H B b -IV  News 
l l:0 8 .O B O -IV . News
DR. ’ HUDSON’S S E C R E T
lAt'ifluO, Saturday, on ERROL 
4YNN 'niEATRE, see the half- 
ur tcloplny: “The Girl in Blue
reign of Louis XIII.
Sunday
' M A R. 18 
1:38 Good Life Tlieatrs 
tiOO Ray Forrest 
6130 Country Oalenday 
3:00 Oltlssn's Forum  
3:30 ifiinlor' Magusins 
4i3fl Lassie 
SiOO Fruntlsrs 
8 It 8 Wonders of Ihs Wild  
8130 Wnndsrs of ths 
Wild
6 il8  Provincial A ffalra  
6i00 Day o f Decision 
6i30 Franrrs Ijm gford  
Nhow
1:00 Deesmber Rrlde 
7i30 Nliowllms 
SiOO Ell Sullivan 
Oiofl World stags 
0:30 0,M< Presents 
10:30 All Star Golf
t)on’t  be late for class, on Wed­
nesday at 3 ;30! Be in your, chair 
for OUR MISS BROOKS, the 
story of Madison High’s mirthful 
English teacher. .Her principal, 
Osgood Conklin, iffv Involved in a 
legal battle over the will of a 
mysterious “Mr. Casey."
Put in some soiigs, ,a lot of 
laughter, a dash of dancing and 
what have you got? Wednesday 
at 9:00, the combination adds up 
to KRAFT MUSIC HALL.. Milton 
Berle, famed for his antics, and 
equally - famous Martha Raye, 
team up for fun.
The best way to fight a,fii;e' is 
with more fire. Wednesday at
......................... ^ :30, BAT MASTERSON uses this
JOURNAL^'ruesday a t's  iK ’tells idea, to regain Jost money. Bat 
“The Coroner Story.” Dr. Hud- sits ® ®>̂ oolwd poker game and 
son Is asked by the police to aid Sfts fleeced by hie unscrupulous 
in solving the mystery of a bank- Pjaya^ ŝ. Undaunted, he _ recovers 
er’s death and to fight civic cor- his iDpney by resorting to a land 
ruptldn'. ' " ' swindle.
To many people, science is a
confusing world of test tubes and WALT D IS  N E Y PRESEITO, 
research. Tuesday at 5:15, the you’ll seg anoth^^ 
p r o g r a m  S C I E N C E  ALL LEY TEMPLE STORYBOOK ser- 
AROUND ,US , helps to clear up ies. 'This feature wilL he 'The 
some of science's mysterios. Wild Swans, and will tell the
story of Princess Elisa's struggle 
Can parents sometimes over-to  release her brothers from_ the 
help their children? Ward Cleav- magic spell that has turned them 
er suspectsvso, when Beaver wins]into magic swans, 
a prize in school for a poem he 
didn't' write! Sob the episode 
“Beaver’s Poem,” on LEAVE IT 
Every week, there’s a surprise TO BEAVER, Tuesday at 7:30. 
on FOLLOW ME! Each program
takes you to anotlior interesting Two actors and a singer help 
place in Vancouver. Monday at Dinah Shore make THE CHEVY 
5 ;30, a magio-oarpot ride through SHOW a snorkling success, Tucs- 
this big city will reveal strange day at 8:30, Tho two actors are 
sights ond people with fascinating comic Tony RnndnlKand Betty 
ocoupatlons. Grilble; the girl with the famous
’ logs, and tho singer Is “ tho first
Michael Anthony has mot many lady of song,” EUa Fitzgcrold. 
oynios in*- his Job of delivering
ohcqucB for Ono Million Dollars. A stirring saga of the squared- 
nut Frank Harrington, th  1 s clr'clo is told wltlt touching omo- 
weok’s MILLIONAIRE, proves to lion,' Tuesday at 9:30 on tho
television show Jaede Kane was 
musical director' last season.
' the • election , posters read; 
“Bat' Masterson For Sheriff,” 
Thursday at 9 :00 on WYATT 
EARP. Wyatt’s deputy decides to 
run for Sheriff , of Ford County. 
But Wyatt opposes the whole idea 
before. Bat can get his campaign 
into high gear.
On RESCRJE 8, Thursday at 
8:00, the exciting story is called; 
“Flash :^lood,” a Situattion that 
taxes the rescue ingenuity of Wes 
and, Skip.
for crime stories coincides with a 
tip to Peter that a supermarket 
is about to be robbed; and the 
man on the. spot is Lawford..
Friday
Thursday
3 IA R . 10
cans.
____  _ „ , 
Ibo.iiio worst. Monday at 8, Ar-1 WAYNE AND SHUSTER HOUR, 
tliur Franz stars as tho business- A young nug with a rosy future, 
man who refuses to bollovo in the Frahkio Sinistcrolll, and his old 
Animal stories are always fun validity of his gift.' • Italian father, Johnny, bring a 
Perry’s easy manner is Infec- for children. .Sunday nt 4:30, one lou(?h 'of sentiment to the prize
tious, Not only will the guests of tho world's most famous ani- A family is often more of o fight world. There are other hll
on THE PERRY COMO SHOW mals, LASSIE, and her master headache than being a nightclub orlous sketches, too, on this hour-
feel nt home, Saturday at 8:00, find adventure when they moot ontortnlnor. Monday nt 0:00, on long , comedy show,
but YOU will, loo. Perry plans up with a mlBchlevous animal the DANNY TOOMAS SHOW, this
his how for relaxation, and lhat'$ . . . the raccoon, statement certainly holds true,
tho way It always conics across | . . .  . Danny has quit© a few problems
3 tl8  N iirttry  HchonI 
3t:il» Dnusini Fnlrlmnki 
4i0(l Oiien llouiiii 
4t;i0 P. M . Partp 
Biliu Mnuulu M ng iln i 
Sitn Giimby
8:30 Woody Woodpecker 
e lOU Clilldren't Newireel 
SiIB n iM tIng Oxpi 
emn g i ib u -t v  Newi 
6140 O IIIIO  -  T V  Weollier 
6148 G lin o -T V  Sporle 
6188 Wkkt'e on Toniglil 
7i00 Meet the People 
^7i3U Millie SU keri 
Hilill Reiouo H 
8:30 The Unforeieen 
DiOO W yatt Karp 
Otno Highway Patrol 
10 Ilia W reilllng  
i i io o  o n o -T V  Newi
1 0 5 , 0 0 0  E y e s
Ip you. Plan to join Perry nndl “Extravaganza” is n word used 
rils tnlontod troupe this Saturday, to describe n show with an un­
usually largo ficopo, THE.FRAN- 
In responfio to llio popular dc- CES LANGFORD SHOW falls in 
mnnd for Woatorns this season, to this category, Sunday nt 6:30. 
Ilic Tennossoo Ernie Ford Show In n special fiO-mlnuto program 
Saturday at 1):30 will have the the talents range from Bob Hone, 
flavor of tlie old west. For the Hugh O'Brlnn, Julie I./)ndon, Ed- 
opening number, Ernie and the gar Bergen, Jerry Colonna and 
Top 20 (}on white stetsons and)tho David Rose orchestra, 
cowboy boots. Ernie also tells 
about Ills recent 40tli birthday. I Famous Inventor and originator
of tho Nobel Prizes, Alfred Nobel, 
,On OFFICIAL DETECTIVE, has his story graphically told 
.Saturdny at 9:00, see the true Sunday nt 9:00 on THE WORLD’S 
case of “The Combination," A STAGE, Bertha Kinsley, a pnci 
large racketeering syndicate at- fist, attempted to convince Nobo 
Rimpts to , force Independent rub- that his invention of dynamite 
hush collectors to use the big would not benetit mankind. It’s 
rfump yard owned by them. Whenln true story, told wllh feeling, 
Ihey get no resiill.i from threats, 
they use physical violence. ’Two careers are threatened
as a performer, but when his I 
Itllo daughter Katlilo decides to] 
leave him, he’s at his wits ond,
A crlmliini who feels the long! 
arm of the law reaching closer to 
liim, can bo extremely dangerous. | 
Monday at 0:30, on CANNON­
BALL, tlio situation Is five times I 
08 tense, wlicn a quintet of crooks 
hold Jerry and Mike hostage ln| 
a roadside diner I
Many of us have daydreams. I 
DESILU PLAYHOUSE, Monday 
at 10, dosciibos a,man who builds 
a forty-foot yacht in' ills gnrngo 
to fulfill his personal dream. 
Tony Rnndnll and Carol Reiner 
star in "Martin's Folly."
Wednesday
M A R, IB
8i18 Nuriirji' Hthwil Tim# 
:ii3fl Oiir M il l  Bronki 
4|IIU Upen llotiie  
41311 P, M. I'nrty  
4:48 T IIA  '
81IIII lliiwily Diioilf 
8:30 W hin If  Town 
moo Ropp Armind III*  
Hun
0:18 A lu ig 'i l.lf«
Oiao O IIIIG  Ncwi, .
W in lh ir, Hporti 
6188 W IiM 'i on Tnnight
tlUO L in  nt Ring  
7130 Wnll Dlinny 
Prninnii
Si30 Gnn nt a Kind 
moo KrnU  Mniln lln ll 
Il::i0 ItiH Mniinrinn  
lOiUO llavn Gnn IV III 
Trnvnl
11)130 o in iiup  
l l io n  C IIIIO -TV  N IW I 
U io 8  o n r -T v  n «w i
1 ):)8  Bniliig
t
The regaining of a lost career 
makes an a b s o r b i n g  drama 
Thursday at 3130, when DOUG 
I LAS FAIRBANKS PRESENTS 
the moving story of 0 night-club 
singer who helps a Jozz pianist 
solve the problems which have 
plunged him to niusical oblivion, 
See "Piny Mo a Blue Note."
That enrinnn cut-np, WOODY 
(WOODPECKER, will be making 
merry, Thursday at 5:30., Woody 
gets tangled up in some really 
uproarious adventures, and who 
thcr ho gets the best of the situ 
ation or not, his familiar laugh 
is bound to bo hoard.
Tho brilliant sound of n big 
I band is featured Thursday at 7 ;30 
on MUSIC MAKERS ’50. Jack 
Kane’a mndarn orehnnirn, am! 
songstress Sylvia Murphy form 
a solid basis for mutual show 
matisiilp at Us best. Guest singer 
I will be Steve Lawrence, for whose
M A R i-M  ,
3:18 Norierp School 
Tlmo
3:30 Illnm llolldap
6:00 Open Honie . 4:30 P.M, Party <
8:00. Howdy Doody 6:30 Mighty Homo 
' OiOO TBA ,
0130 CHBO Nowi,Weather and Sport*
0:88 Wliat'i on Tonight 
7:00 OK Farm A Garden 
, 7:30 TBA •8:00 Talent Caravan 
■ 8:30 How to Marry •
Mllllonniro '
OiOO WeUi Fargo 
0:30 Country lloedowa 
10:00 Inland Thiatre 
(Laura)
11130 OBO-TV N*wi.
Gordie Tapp, the hoppy host 
ceeps things going at a perky 
jace, Friday at 4:30, on P.M. 
PARTY, Interviews with the aud- 
onco, songs by Donna Miller, mu­
sic by Rudy, Toth and the band, 
and a visit from Daniel tho Span­
iel, make this show a must for 
afternoon viewing.
On HOW TO MARRY A MIL­
LIONAIRE, Friday at 8:30, the 
girls hear that Charlie Biddle, 
a wealthy bachelor, is interested 
in leasing tliolr apartment. They 
invite him to see the apartment 
and Greta wangles a date with 
him; but Loco, of course, puts 
her dainty foot in it!
Gordie Tapp shouts out a big 
“howdy, neighbor," Friday at 
9:30, to welcome you to COUN 
TRY HOEDOWN. King Ganam 
Canadian "K ing of the Fiddle,’ 
the two Tommies,. Hunter ana 
Comoon, and the sweet-sounding 
Hames Sisters complete tho lino 
up of talent.
In pioneer days, one of the mosi 
ongcrly-awnltod events was the 
arrival' of the stngo-coaoh. Fri 
day nt 9 :00, on TALES' 01 
WELLS FARGO, you’ll see Just 
how important these stages were 
to people of the early West. Dale 
Robertson stars as Jim Hardie, 
Wells i;argo agent.
An unforgettable woman wlio 
fills men’s hearts with passion 
but turns their minds to hntr.id, 
will appear on INLAND THE 
ATRE, Friday nt 10, in the sus 
penso story, “LAIJRA,’' Gene 
Tierney, Vincent Price, Dana An' 
drows and Clifton Webb star in 
this story of a perilous experl 
mont.
w sipsspsEgm w *' t / 4SfĴ ̂  > A
What They Sm
ON
The lafe i! B.B.M. Audience Survey In d leate i' 15,000'. 
Televlilon Sell now In uie In the Okanagan Valloyl
W ith an average o f ^3.5 v lew eri.p er let, the CHBC-TV 
audience now to ta li 52,5001 . . .  and Iti growing every 
day! •
Through the uie of "reflector" •yitom i, hundredi of fa m - ' 
llle i In REVELSTOKE and BEAVERDEU a lio  enjoy the Topi, 
In Televlilon from OK-TVI
SOON CHBC-TV will add another Satellite at OSOYOOS,
to better lerve the southern portion of the Valley.
(And, lubjoct to Government approval, PRINCETON will 
be joining our televlilon family, tool)
Acroii Canada, 
TELEVISION . . . 
ever createdi
tome 2 ,200 .000  hornet now enjoy 
the greoleit communication medium
THIS IS
►52,500x2
-'.'I ' ' ' ■ . . ' . ’' I'.v ; t ( . : . r " _ • I '  ̂ V I • '
y ' * , ■' ' 1 • ' ''.'I ' ' ' ' “ ■ ' '■ \ V' ' I*''./ '■
B G C o m G  A  H o i r i G  O w i i g i  i S g g  R g q I  E s t Q t G  O f f G r s  I n  C l c i s s i f i G d
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BARKWILL — Mrs. Ellen Gwen­
doline Barkwell, formerly of 
West Summerland, passed away 
in the Summerland Hospital on 
March 12th, 1959 in her 74th 
year. Besides her loving hus­
band John, she leaves to mourn 
her loss, two sons, Harry J. 
and Robert J. G. Barkwill, both 
of West Summerland. Three 
brothers and two sisters in Eng­
land, and ten grand children. 
Mrs. Barkwill was bom in 
Gloucester, England and has 
been a resident of West Sum- 
merlsmd for the past thirty- 
seven years. Funeral services 
for the late Mrs. Ellen Gwen­
doline Barkwill will be conduc- 
ted'from St. Stephen’s Anglican 
’ Church, Summerland, on Satur­
day, March 14th at 2:30 p.m., 
Rev. A. A. T. Northrup officiat­
ing. Committal family plot, 
Anglican Cemetery. Roselawn 
Funeral Home entrusted with 
arrangements. It has been re­
quested that in lieu of flowers, 
donations may be made to St. 
Stephen’s ChanceK______ ■
DUPLEX, unfurnished. F r o n t  
room with dining area. Two 
bedrooms. Natural gas heating 
220 wiring. At high school. 
Phone HY 2-3581. 58-75
Merchandise
ARTICLES FOR^SALE
GOOD 12 room revenue house, 
partly furnished. Including na­
tural gas range. Close in. $100 
per month. Phone HYatt 2-6097.
59-75
RCA VICTOR console combina­
tion 3-speeed record player and 
radio. Lovely tone, $95; Chis­
holm console combination ra­
dio and new 4-speed record 
player, $70; new Admiral stereo 
hi-fi console, 4-speed record 
■player, matching auxiliary box 
speaker. Please phone HYatt 
2-5859. , • 60-62
COMPLETELY furnished tw o  
bedroom home at 1071 Govern­
ment Street. Will lease at $70 
per month. Phone HYatt 2-4742. 
' 60-65
COMBINATION, w h i t e  enamel 
gas, coal and wood stove in. ex­
cellent condition. Hot water 
coil installed. $135. P h o n e  
HYatt 2-2318. 59-64
1020 ARGYLE ST. --  Furnished 
two bedroom house, wired 220 
Apply 484 Orchard Avenue 
Phone 3275. 47-75
inNEW three bedroom home 
good residential area, $110 per 
month. Phone HY2-5880. 55-80
TWO bedroom modem home for 
rent on Naramata Road. Phone 
HY 6-5401. 58-75
Cards Of Thanks
W e wisji to express to our friends 
our: sincere appreciation for the 
mmiy acts of kindness, the 
flowers and the cards received 
during the recent sad loss 
our baby son;' Special thanks 
our doctor and the staff of the 
Penticton Hospital..
: Nan and Gordon Kenyon,
WANTED TO REN T , ,
AdfiSD man, with own furniture, 
wishes self-contained bachelor 
suite or light housekeeping 
quarters. State price. Answer 




able soon, one bedroom suite 
well heated. Frig and electric 
stove supplied. Use of automa­
tic washer and new dryer. Suit 
' able for two people. Apply 
Suite 1, 333 Eckhardt Avenue.
49-75
f u r n is h e d  two room suite 
Also one room. Very close in 
^Reasonable. 48 Westminster 
East. Phone HYatt 2-2442.
62-64
f u r n is h e d  : or unfurnished one 
bedroom apartment.: Frig anc 
electric range. $50 per month 
unfurnished. P h o n e HYatt 
2-5349. 62-75
01 COSSAR Avenue—Modern two 
bedroom house, gas, large lot 





LOST—About one week ago in the 
vicinity of Government Street. 
Black and grey, part Persian 
cat. A pet. Phone HYatt 2-6321.
62-63
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
Financial
PRIVATE money available, for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments, for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 1-tf
WE’LL HELP WRITE ADS THAT 
GET RESULTS. JUST PHONE 
HYatt 2-4002.
USED Electrohome walnut con­
sole radio. Eighteenth Century 
style. Beautiful cabinet. Love­
ly tone. Only $55 at Guerard 
Furniture Co., 325 Main Street.
FOR SALE—Hot water boiler, 
complete with 220 volt side arm 
heater, thermostat, and insulat­
ing jacket.. Price $15. Phone 
HYatt 2-6552. 62-64
Personals
MASSAGE, S t e a m, yfax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga­
tion, Ultra Violet ’Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SLIM GYM, 
488 Winnipeg Street, Phone 
HY2-3042. 29-29
C*^WITH7T0ES







IS J -Iof̂ eHOUOW CASTLE
A COMPLETE CITY OP 
1200 PEOPLE HAS BEEN 
BUIUT INSIDE THE 
HOLLOW SHELL OF A - 
RUINED CASTLE 
Island of Giglio, 
Tyrrhenian -Sea, Italy
I will not be responsible for any 
debts incurred by anyone other 
than myself.
- J .  TYCHOLAZ.
62-64
Herald Want Ads are fast, effl- 
c i e n t , .  economical salesmen 
Use them to reach your pros 
pects. ____ ________
FOR five cents, please bring your 
copy of February 26, 1959 issue 
of Penticton Herald to Box F62, 
Penticton Herald.
GREEN velour chesterfield . and 
chair. A -real buy-at only $50 
at Guerard Furniture Co., 325 
Main Street.
TILT table saw, complete with % 
h.p. motor. '. In': good. condition’. 
Call at 614 Wade, West, 62-64
CUT DOWN on television and 
radio repair bills. The Pentelco 
Tube Saver ,-will triple the . life 
of your ^  and radio tubes— 
including the picture tube. Pro­
tects your §et against high 
surges of power when you turn 
your set on. Only $6.50 deliver­
ed and installed. ■ Penticton 
Television Radio Service, , 430 
Main. Day HY2-6027 — night 
HY 7-2191.
GIRL’S reversibler spring coat, 
like new. Sfad 7. Price $8. 
Phone HYatt 2-3214. 62t75
FOR SALE — Hardy pump, , 25 
gpm; also steel iank, 320 gallon 
capaciyt. Phone HY 2-3440.
, 58-63
ENGLISH Walnut dining room 
suite. Extension table, buffet, 
and six chairs. $50. Phone 





1189 Government Street 
Phone HYatt 2-6162
59-64
IN LOVELY Century Manor. One 
bedroom apartment and bach­
elor suite. Frig., electric range,
• drapes. Phone HY 2-6858 or 
HY 2-6170. 35-75
Employment
SITUATION WANTED - MALE
MIDDLE aged man desires work 
> as janitor for four to five hours 
:’;.per day. Will accept small 
‘ wages. Phone HYatt 2-7449.
60-62
The BLACK SHEEP OVNASiy
RULING THE MIDDLE EAST 
FOR 9 2  YEARS 
WAS NAMED AFTER THE 
BLACK SHEEP FEATURED 







APPOINTED FIRE CHIEF 
OF ALL 
FRANCE 
A T T H £  
AGE OF 
13
English Car Used 
Auto Parts Ltd,
f  ' X . -y ' '
Fenders. . Doors. Body Parts. 
Transmissions., D i f f e r e ntial^ 
V 0 11 a g e Regulators. Starters. 
Generators. Steering Boxes and 
complete Motors for English cars 
only.
English Gar Used 
Auto Parts Ltd,










FOR SALE—Beautiful hand cro? 
cheted lace tablecloth 54 x 72 
inches. Phone HY 8-2687 or 
write Mrs. S. New, Box 172s 
Oliver, B.C. 60-62
Howard & White Motors 
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 
G.M. Parts and Accessories 
Agents for
, Tilden U-Drive
496 Main St. Phone HY'2-5628
35-tf
FOR' SALE—Top and side cur­
tains for Morris Minor conyj^t- 
ible. Canvas, practically 





SITUATIONS WANTED • M AI,£
PACKING-FOREMAN. Receiver, 
Shipper, 25 years’ experience. 
Presently. employed, w i s h e s  
change of position. References. 
Reply Box A58, Penticton Her­
ald. 58-63
THERE will be a genera! meeting 
of the Penticton Flying Club on 
Monday, March 16th, in the 
Glengarry Room of the Hotel 
Prince Charles. Free plane 
rides will . be given to a ir  new 
members. This offer is extend­
ed also to all holders of current 
membership cards for 1959. 
Everyone welcome. 61-63
Pets
VON HEINCUFF Kennels. Reg­
istered German Shepherd ppps. 
Excellent breeding. Black and 
tan; Also two white male Shep­
herds. Box 1282, Haney, B.C. 
Phone 55413, Haney. ;
GOOD second hand Schiller Cab­
inet Grand piano for sale, $250. 
Phone HY 2-5812,. ' . 58-63
Herald Want Ads are fast, effi­
c i e n t ,  economical salesmen. 
Use them to reach buyers, 
events, employees.. . ■
H E L P WANTED - MALE
, Wanted
Planing Mill Foreman
IN SOUTHERN INTERIOR 
’TOWN CLOSE TO U.S. BORDER
New modem mill averaging 100 
M pei? shift. Year around Fir anc 
Spruce operation. Must be a good 
machine^ man.’ Lumber grading 
and - shipping experience desir­
able. ONLY STEADY FAMILY 




1950 FORD Fordor in good con­
dition. New motor and trans 
mission. Radio, heater, seat 
covers. After 5 p.m. phone 
HYatt 2-6885. 60-65
• at ' ,
. LEGION HALL 
We^esday, March 18th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $350 ,
Door Prize $10 '
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
FAMILY home for sale by owner. 
Four bedrooms and two bath­
rooms. Spacious family living 
room with fireplace and hard­
wood floors. Large, convenient 
kitchen and dining room. Autch 
matic oil heat. 220 wiring. Lo- 
cateci close* to schools and 
churches and city centre. Rev­
enue producing cottage on the 
premises. For appointment to 
view phone HYatt 2-5601.
1957 CHEV V8, 210 Sedan. Beau­
tiful shape inside • and out. 
Smart, two tone. Will accept 
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FOR SALE—16 foot boat. Mahog­
any deck. Rerhote controls. 30 
h.p. electric start Evinrude. 
Curved windshield. All spruced f 
up ready to go. Priced'right to 
sell. Can be financed and car 
acceptable in trade. See at 
Parker Motors. :
1959 MERCURY OUTBOARD mo­
tors on display at Slim’s Spark 
Shop, Estabrook Avenue. Noth­
ing outruns . . . nothing outlasts 
. . .  a MERCURY OUTBOARD.
54-65
a ? r? te e .® " ‘ |a'(a Highway, Noith Surrey, B.C, 
62-63 -
FOR SALE—New 10’ 6” ‘cartop 
boat. Plywood. $60. Call at 
1275 King Street. 61-63
61-62
UNFURNISHED’ t h r e e  room 
suite. Frig ai)d range included 
At 635 Main Street. For details 
phone; HYatt 2-5343. 60-65
GROUND floor, three room suite, 
$50 per 'month.: Adults only. 
Apply' 976 Eckhardt West.
43-75
IW O ' room f ^  suite for, 
adults only. $40 per month. 
Call; at 783 Winnipeg Street.
52-75
THREE room' ■ basenient suite. 
Partly furnished. No children. 
77 Preston A v e n u e. Phone 
HY 2-3216. _______ 58-63
DUPLEX—Four rooms. Modem. 
Close in. Phone HYatt 2-3436.
62-101
BOOM AND BOAKD
GOOD board and room in private 
home. For two working men. 
Apply 575 Wade Avenue East. 
Phone HYatt 2-5141. 59-64
i m o M s _________
FOR RENT — Large furnished 
light housekeeping or sleeping 
rooms In the basement. Phone 
HY 2-3288. __________  60-65
5 FUHNISHED room for rent. Call 
■at 368 Ellis Street or phone 
HY2-3524,___________  42-75
COMFORTABLE three bedroom 
older style family home at 410 
Alexander Avenue. Basement, 
furnace. Convenient to the 
beach. Will lease at $50 per 
month to r e l i a b l e  tenants. 
Phono HYatt 2-2804. 61-75
WILCOX HALL
Basement Bargains of Used Appliances
FINDLAY COMBINAT^ON—Gas, and wood range  .......... $159.00
GUERNEY 40” GAS RANGE—Like, new .'d. r . ;. .f •. /■ • • • • • •. •-5165# 
McCLARY 40” ELECTRIC^^Ctompletely automatic, .5175,00
BENDIX AUTOMATIC WASHER > . . . . . . . . . . . . •  • • v  *5.
EASY'.SPBrtALA’TOR WRINGER WASHER-yLike nevy . . . . . . .$  ,65-00
WES’tINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR....... •• • * • * ,99^5
SERVEL REFRIGERATOR .......... .............................. 99.95
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR—6 cubic f e e t ..................... -5 65.00
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGE—Real buy at .........» ...*5  24.95




enp ■RTNmo in thp narishl^®®^ viGW lot. !C&st Honch.
' ' h a l h B r ^ S “ str"eron'^M ;^ I ».500, some term.. Bo* 2120A,




day, March 16th at 8 p.m. Jack­
pot $290. Coffee served. Every­
one welcome. 62-631 WILL accept Agreement of Sale
on C. T. new house. Apply 





m Southern Interior town close to 
U.S.-Border. Modem'mill. 100 M 
per shift. Year^around operation. 
Must have Interior B. Certificate 
or equivalent and know fir dimen­
sion, and spruce board grades. 
Above avert^ge w a g e s .  Only 
steady family men nCed apply.
RUMMAGE Sale will be held on 
March 17th at 1:30 p.m. in the 
Knights of Pythias Hal! Spon­
sored by the Kinette Club.
61-63
LARGE lots. See builder. Comer 










blade or bucket, 
ticton Herald.
crawler with 












To Residents on Oliver 
Rural Routes
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
We accept new and renewed 
subscriptions at
Our Local Office
For carrier delivery to 
- > YOUR home






For Your N.H.A. Home 




We Buy,'Rent, Sel! and Trade 
. all makes and models 
KRUGER HILL ROAD
Phone HY 2-3673
OLIVER BOYS AND GIRLS 
10 to 13 years of age 
Interested in Paper Route 
for the
, STAR WEEKLY 
write' I
P.O. Box 880, Vernon, B.C.
Total price $13,100. Cash to mort­
gage leaves monthly payments' of 
$53. principal and interest. New 
home. Two good sized bedrooms 
with lots of closet space. Attfac-1 . ,
tive living room with hardwood ________ 1;--------: —-------- -----------
Step-saving kitchen has 11957 SHASTA 16 foot Trailer. New  
lovely cabinets, bright, conven'
Automotive
Phone HY 2-4215 232 Main Street 62-63
HOME SERVICE DIRECTORY
For D etails  on N e w  Low Y e a rly  Rotes Phone 4 0 0 2  
CHARTERiGlD ACCOUNTANTS CLEANING
$55 MONTHLY-Small two bed­
room side by side duplex. Close 
in. Unfurnislioc! Gas heat, 
range, hot water, Please slate 
employment roforenoes. Box 
E59, Penticton Herald, 59-64
E. A . CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. - Telephone HY2-28361
9-tf
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT
& C O .
Chartered Accountants 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 












WE HAVE an opening* for an 
automobile salesman. The man 
we want must be aggressive, 
neat appearing, have a pleasing 
personality and have the desire 
to earn a better than average 
income. Our showroom dis­
plays new large and new small 
cars. Our used car lot is one 
of the best. We are the largest 
automobile^ dealer in 'the B.C. 
Interior, and offer steady em­
ployment to a reliable man. 
Apply stating age and qualifica­
tions to Box N60, Penticton Her- 
aid. , ’ 65
KIPW  Iieiit dinette. Full basement with
' soundproofed rumpus room. A 
’Three bedroom NHA home in new truly smart home-and a wonder-
subdivision. Ultra modern kitchen ful buy. .
features mahogany cupboards To view contact JOHN STILES at 
with ceramic tile. Large living jHY 2-6520 or evenings HY 2-6335 
room with fireplace. Dining room,
Ceramic tile bathroom. Full basC' 
ment with automatic oil furnace 
Decorated throughout. All this for 




Best buy, $1,650 down payment. 
Good terms.
Best location—Windsor Avenue 
Best soil—large lot, fruit treds 
and small fruits.
Fine construction. Tliree bed-
PENTICTON 
AGENCIES
Member ot Vancouver 
Real Estate Board 
Opposite Hotel Prince Charlcss,
Service Station 
and Garage
condition; added water tank and 
pump. Double cy4kider. $1,500. 
1955 Chevrolet, station , wagon. 
Six cylinder. Pbwerglide. Hitch 
and trailer brake contro! Other 
extras. $1,800. Excellent tour 
ing outfit, ready to go. Need 
good panel or pickup. Phone. 
HYatt 4-2895. 62-64
FOR SALE or rent—17 foot Holi­
day Trailer., Sleeps four. Pro­
pane and electric. Ice box. 
Heater. Ready to go. Apply at 
Parker Motors. . _
,4lU’1'OMOBH.ES f o r  SALE
i i
FOR SALE-1952 red- and bW 
two toned Meteor. I'Two 
In good' condition. Heater 
dio. Low mileage on nê ySS<iSfl8fê ^̂  ̂





IIN THE MATTER OF THE 
CLOSING OF A CERTAIN POR-
FOR SALE — Two gentle saddle 
mares. Can be' seen at White 
Lake ranch or write to Mr. N. 










65 PRESTON Avenue, Penticton. 
Modern, two bedroom house 
with aulomntlo oil furnace. 
Available March lOlh, or will 
le l! Phono HYaclnth 8-2182.
00̂ 65
~ UL.ABHIK1BD OIBPLAV lU T K i  
Oil! tn iiruon, p»t inch {}•»«
ThrM  conMOUtiv* rJ»yi, Ineh {••OR
fltx eoniteullv* rtnyi, p^r'lneh I  >W 
W A N T  AD OABII ItATEB
Ont or two doyi. So por word, p»i
Throo cotiMoullvo d»yi< 8Ho P** word, 
p«r tnurilon. . .
BIX floiiMOutivo dxyxi So por worn, 
p«r ttiRtrtioii.
Minimum eb»r»« .«0 etnti.
I f  not paid witmn 7 dxyi an additional 
charai of to par cant,
BPBUIAL .SOTICKB  ̂ ^
it.3&  oach foi Blrtlia, Daalha, Funar 
a ll, MarrlaRai, EngaKamenta, aa 
caption Notlcai and Oarda of Thanlta 
ISO par count lina for In Memorlam, 
minimum «harr.a It.VS. 98% axtra 
I f  not paid within tan dayi of pub 
llcation data. a
COMINO EVENTS AND  
ANNOUNOEMENTB
Each tnaartiun, pai word So. Minimum  
charita (luo. Ulaplay, So iwi Una. 
COPY D EA D U N E B  
5 p,m, day prior to publication, Mon 
dayi Uirough Frldayt.
19 noon Baturdaya for publication on 




101 Loughced Building 




NATIONAL COMPANY requires 
a man with an automobile for 
steady,employment,*Pension plan, 
sickness insurance protection and 
other benefits. Apply In your 
own handwriting, stating age, 
oducatloh, and employment back­
ground to
----------  iTION OF. A HIGHWAY WITHIN Barber vvas accused Friday j f
rooms. Automatic gas furnace. I Large 2,700 square foot pumice THE CORPORATE LIMITS 
220 wiring. Kitchen and bath- block building in excellent cohdi- THE CITY OF PI^TICTON AND in the ^middlc^ ô  
room just redecorated. Full Uoh. Full line of equipment in- SHOWN ON R E G I S T L R E D|sald Barber, 22, ^escribed i t  as 
basement, Matching garage, eluding welding torches, valve re- PLAN NUMBER 539.
Phone HYatt 2-6911. 60-75 fneers, and bench equipment. ' N O T I C E  i r . '  u i^mni/ ♦Hoir---- ' - - - ■ • 1 t a k e  NOTICE that the Coun-lhlm she wanted to break their
^  hom o^tam odlllo  • OTsaSon b o ^O M C d S  cH 'orfho Corporation ol the City longofiomcnl.
K ;  t S t n t  oloclrlo r a n g o i l g -  C y o £  t « o K r p " o r ! ' M  AT .« m n E «
.....................  highway shown on .Registered] TEL AVIV (AP) — An Israeligurbngo burner and storm win-rimi'Q SR.7.'t(5. Dnwn nnvmrnt hftor, Multiple IlstlnK,dowa, $8,73(5. Down I”‘j^nipirDVaVnonri"‘l\'?l.llY 2-0935rS " 5 3 9 , >rî  Npokoaman mild Friday




OR TRADE-Dealers In all types 
ot used equipment; Mill. Mine 
and Logging Supplies; now and 
used wire and rope; pipe and 
fittings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver,,
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357, 1-tf SALESMAN WANTED






FERGUS M. CULLEN SCRAP METAL














Complete Business Courses 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOKKEEPING 
221 Main St. Craig Bldg.
31-31
Iron, steel, brass, copper, load, 
etc, Honest grading. Prompt 
payment, made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Van- 





*^%*(Sl*otoIl mu« “bi“'S'oe(.mVnlidlBY QUia<, EASY METHOD 
with Mib to inavira pubileation, with a tcachcr of many years’
Artvarllaemanta ihould ba ehaekad <"1 n y n G rle n c e .iha firat publication dxy.  ̂ | e x p e r ie n c e ,
Rnwapapara cannot ba raaponilbla foi 
mora than ona Inoorracl tnaartlon.
Kam ai and addraaaai of noxholdara 
ura nald oonfidanllal,
Itetiliaa will ba held (ol 30 days.Ineluda tOn additional If rapllea ara 
to ha mallad.THW PWNTJOTON IIWnAl.D 
CLAfiflirUCD O F FU ’H IIOUItB  
lin o  B.m to 8i30 p.m., Monday throusb 
Friday
lino in I9i«o noon lafiirdaya,_ . 
rU O N H  HVa-lOOl PBNTIO TON, B.O,
You begin to piny melodics ivlth 
your second loBson, even though 
j’ou have never plnj'ed before
Free Trial Lesson





Free examination to  experienced 
AUDIOMETRIC TECHNICIAN 
Eyo Glasses, Hearing Aids 
from $145 to $285 
Personally fitted to your 
particular loss.
No buttons tn the ear. 
Repairs to all makes.




330 Main Street Phono 4303 
(Soguel’B Jewellery Store)
Herald Want Ada bring quick re- 
fluHs. Use them for your needs 
Hione HY 2-4002.
mission basis. Previous oxpur. 
lenoe on asset but not essentia! 
Apply to the
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Penticton Herald Phone HY2-4002
MAKE beautiful brooches, oar- 
rings, necklaces at home. Sell 
to your friends. Easy to do, 
Excellent profits. Send for free 
wholesale catalogue to: L. G. 
Murgalroyd Co,, Dept. C, Agin- 
court, Ontario. < 62-65
BOYS AND GIRLS 
10 to 13 years of ago 




P.O. Box 880, Vernon, B.C.
$2,500 or less. Bnlnnce CMHC 
mortgage. Monthly paymenis,
Including taxes and Inlorosl,
$55. Call at 1202 Klllurnoy ,SI, 
or phono HYatt 2-4309, 60-75
ARE you Jfioklng f or . a now 
homo'/ Como and soo (Ills throe 
bedroom N.H.A, house with 
carport, This Is quality Imlll 
and well planned. Mas many 
extra I’oaturos you’ll like and Is 
conlrully located. Call Ollon St 
Webber ConHlructlnn Ltd. at 
; HY2-3574 or HY2-2254, 52-75
m o d er n ” throe bedroom well- 
built homo In Groenneroa sub- 
division. Rumpus room. Auto 
malic heat. Covered patio.
Landscaped. Mortgage 5*4%.
Substantial d o w n  payment.
Phono H Y att'2-5996. 60-75
QUAlJ ty  N.H.A, two ‘liodroom 
homo. Stucco, oak floors, gas 
heat, full basement with extra 
rooihi matching garage, Land 
scaped. Half cash. 073 Kllwln 
ning Street; 57-02
TWO homob by ovynor- New three rubinehs orPORTUMTlES 
bedroom N.H.A. and a two-
Ilolfo Pretty
e Sv? TownŜ ^̂ ^̂  { l y S S I S u c k t r i o  168(1, u l i d l w o o n i i  In (ho log. Ho said
Lari lovvnsomi............j 107, Plan 307, nil Slmllkn-|nn ’sruoll patrol returned the
1IY2*3859 Jacont to_ Lot 46. Map 539, a n d I w o ^  across H*o border and
moon Division Yale District and fire.
within the corporate limits of the mmoTiNfi
sold City of Penticton, and fur- TWO DIE IN hhooting
Ihor proposes under the authorityLTD
30 Main St. Phono UY2- 
■VVHEHE RESULTS COUN
A O ^  AtTE
i'OirSALE or trade for n house,Ilium Eric'Bomford. 
a go(jd Inkovlow building sltcl AND FURTHER 
with 4*,ii acres of young orch 
ard. Write to Box 457,
Summerland.
im o i-  DI'OIKIHCH u n tiu i- UIU H U IIIW M IJ I F A IU S  (U o U le rH )-  T w O  A lg O l^
, rQ( Ĵ h r s M r U v S r io  nô  the li*nH wore killed and two woundei  ̂
■‘ “̂^ i  LloulcnStGov^ night when p*nm«n .fired . , .
T” I the Province of British Columbia a volley of Bhota Into a btt^ln a , 
that the portion ot highway to bo working class area ot norihoait ; ■ 
closed be abandoned and vested ] Paris, ' t





W A N T E D  TO B U Y
Wo8tll576 and the By-law Plan, being 
60-62 Isohodulo "A” to the said By-law 
defining the portion of such high 
way to bo closed, may bo exam
ACREAGE wanted ~  Fifty nci , ................  .
and up purchased In nay rural Pontioton, British Columbia,
Hoollon ot British Columbia. No nny time ..........- ....  .
. allowance for buildings. Send la open to the public for the trans- 
doUills and c.xact location, to action of business.
Box R60, Penticton Herald. AND 'FURTHER TAKE NO- 
• '10.621 TICE TIIAT any person dos ..
tc object to the closing of Iho por-
Swan
EXCHANGE for orchard. Three 
bedroom homo In Penticton 
Gas heat and hot water, Close 
In, For full particulars call M 
R. Hardy at HYnIt 2-2703 or 
evenings HYatt 2-6608. 
McAndlcss Real Estate Agency 
- 60-02
year-old three bedroom N.H,A. 
homo. Close In, Low down 
payment, Phono HY2-48I8.
; 50-75
COMF^VTABLE tw o  bedroom 
homo on n nice lot. Six years 
old, $7,500 with terms. For, In­
formation phono HYatt 2-3403.
.  60-65
BY OWNER—- A three bedroom 
home in good residential .area. 
Fenced, Inndaoapod, with gar­
age to mntoh. Will sell tor half 
cash or consider trade for good 
revenue homo. No , agents. 
Phono HYatt 2-5039. 62-04
FOR SALE —■ Lunch and coffee vesting thereof ns horoi 
shop, doing good huslnoss. III recited may do so by written ob




A D T O M O n iLE H  F O R  HALE
1952 FORD two door. New paint. 
Sent covers. Radio. Spotlight. 
Good tiros. Good mcohnnlcnlly. 
Will take small English car ns 
part payment, Phono HYatt 
2-4053. 61-66
jocUon nddrosacd to the City 
Clerk of the said Corporation, or 
by nllondnnco before the Council 
ot the said Corpornilon at any 
regular mooting thereof, but that 
any such objection whether In
of Morch, .\.D, 1050,
A.D. 1059.




All Cdn Com 7.89 8,58
AllCdnDiv 1 6.55 7.12,
/'mer Growth 14.48 15.78
Assoc InV 8,43 8.51
Cannfund 39.25 41.21
Cdn Inv Fund 9.40 10.31,
Champion 5.67 6.23
Corp inv 0.53 10.30'
Diversified B 3,95 4,35
Group Accum 5.56 ■ 6,03
Grdup Inc 4.06 4,44
Grow Oil & Gas 7.72 8,10
Inv Growth 6,41 6.03
Inv Mutual 11.66 12.60
Levof-nge - 6.69 7.35
North American 0.18 0.08
Mutual Accum 7.70 8.42
Mutual Bond 6.04 6.32
Mutual Inc 5.42 5.02
Regent 5.73 6.30
Super Amor 7.24 7.78
Supr Rx-,58 5.78 ■ 6.03
Supr Grow 1,04 2.00
SuperIno 4.14 . 4.49,
TV Fleet 14,70 16.16
Timed Inv G.OO 6.00
Trans Can A 31.45 • • •
Trans Can B 20.55 t • t
Trans Can C 6.10 6.00




On TV Look Good
By , BOB THOMAS
TVHOLLYWOOD (AP)—Are 
westerns. losing favor?
•'Nope. Here’s one that rose out 
.of -the dust aftisr. being gunned 
down. ‘ , ; . /,.
I f  s Tombstone Territory whicli 
made a return to ABC’ Thursday 
night and looks good i to continue 
its' ride 'on theT V  range.. A lot 
of folks were surpriseiii when ■ the 
show -was cancelled last ‘year.
“So was I,” .admitted; young 
Pat Conway, who>. co-stars with 
Richard Eastham pn-jthe.. series. 
“The* show, had;, gotten' good pre­
views and'the ratings were okiay. 
But we got caught in.;the middle 
of a ; shuffle of ’ the advertising 
agencies th a t: handled the spon- 
,sor.'’. ,
ROSY f u t u r e
With' network interest revived, 
and Tombstone Territory . may- 
well continue for several more 
seasons.
SALLY'S SALLIES
Q a h a d aT  
d r^ tN a tid p ^
EDMONTON^ (cip) !- '̂ Canada 
could well develop into the great­
est ̂ nation; in^die Co™™^
says Douglas'-Jung;, MP, fctt* Van­
couver :;’Gentr'ei;’''' ' -.1, ""
"Mr.' 'Jung V was addressing the 
Nqi^ern • Alberta: J;Toung, Con­
servative ̂  /'Association..' National 
president ’ of; v the - associdtion, '  he 
is on
which': hds''t^en him 
yer*; Banff and ;Whit^^ 
also. i^cheduled th sp'edk tq* Yqurig 
Consei^atiyesV at /Regina, r ^oose 
J aw, and .^ihtupeg beforej ,return­
ing, to. Ottawa.'-.., ; . ' .  : , ■ > •,
■; ;“Ganada’s // development v de­
cent can niake /̂ -a.'‘.;g6dd‘; -living I Pon^ how much we are will- 
from. their.’nrofe.«!sinn/* i s ' / , . . ifiB to^sacrific
.That’s okay . with.'. Pat, who 
doesn’t mind hard work'.. He has 
experienced enough ' idleness as 
an actor.'' • , i ‘ -
There , .were timeSi'.' in ' fact, 
when ;he might .have concluded 
that his' father was right!/ Pat is 
the son. ojE th6 late Jack, Conway, 
one, off 'the .great, directors of 
MGM^s heyday
,.‘“Dad. didn’t* think much of my 
wanting to,- beconie'- 'an ‘ actor,’’ 
Pjat recalled. "'He. realized the 
gT^at .odds -'against/ finding ; suc­
cess. • I f  S''true,- - oK  course., Of 
10,000 . member's.'!of/‘ithe ; Screen 
Actors - Guild; one,.' per'
THE PENTICTO N HERALD 9  
S aturday , M arch 1 4 , 195 9 »
An orderly, controlled develop­




“We. must guard against too V- \ A!•
rapid a development so Canada 
receives the prime benefits from
ganl
its resources. , O V
 t i , p fession 
JUST TWO CHOICES, v • "
!‘But the odds didn’t' sca^e me'. 
When I was v.a kid, ,1.: decided 
there were two things 1- would 
like to be—an actor or a bum. 
'Tlte actor’s life appealed to me 
more.’
Pat spent a year doing' bit 
parts while under contract to his 
father’s old studio..
He also spent some time with 
tlie Old Vic Company in Eng­
land. While he .found the ’ ex­
perience valuable, .;he caulione'J 
against too much' diction for 
actors today.
“It doesn’t pay to display any 
classical training nowadays,”' he 
remarked. “The audience resents 
it in a western.’
hg !cK rifice,” he said.
NEED MORE PEOPLE
Mr. Jung said that ah increase 
in population's also necessary.
‘‘Our‘present population-forces 
Canadian producers to, compete 
with otl^r, countries that' are pro­
ducing 'the sarhe materials ,at a 
fraction of thq cost. .
' “Canada is taking its place in 
the economic: world, but we must 
have .-ah- economic shakedown so 
we, will gradually gear. our ac­
tivities and production to our re-, 
‘sourced. ' ' ‘ .
T q uick , p u p s  
V  QUICK/
T̂HERE'S A MOUSE 
IN THE
%
TTiF F O L L O W  M E - ' NNHERE'.̂  DID they 
1. GO?
08
-■ ■■ ...:■... / ____ — Si
VfelkH, rV8;AWkP&MY 
'PU N A  (C 69^V A TI0N 9!'
‘ Pulp and- paper accounts for a- 
fifth of all Canadian.exports.
C K O K
•Your husband won me In 
. v; live quiz show.” '
MAGNETIZED COWS 
Millions of dollars worth of cat­
tle are killed each year- by wire 
and bits of metal eaten with grass 
and other vegetation;'By Inserting 
a small nickel-containing Alnico 
magnet ^ to  fi cow’s stomach, ,,
such - scrap metal is permanent- s a t u b d a y , m a r . m  




BiOO New*.' dlnserbrseS 
Hobm
S:lfi Rued Show 
Ss30 Newt. Road Show 
8;4B Okanasan .Rd .A 
Weather Report 
' Road Show 
S;0ir Newt, Dinner Cluh 
(1:30 Hportt, Dinner Cinh 
7 lOe Knmmerland Chuck- 
' wagon
7130 Country Club 
BiOn Newt. Pernnnatlty 
Parade.
8:30 CKOK Hit Parade 
Newt, sport 
in:ln Swap and Shop . 
10:30'. Dreamtlme, Newt 
11:00 Krenrhlet Platter ,.
' "Party. ■
12:00 Newt and Sign Oft
8UNDAV
8:00 Newt. Morning 
, Melodlet
8:30 Vonng Canî da Bible Hour, Melodic*
8:4B Morning Melodlet' , 8:00 Bethel Tabernacle 
8:30 New* III-Mte*0:32 Hark In Ihr Bible 
to ;30 New* A Weather 10:34 Velvet Strlnga
10 ISO Newt11 too 'Churrh Nervier
12 too Sunday Serenade 12:1B Chapel Hyhint 
13:30 Newt, Mutic Boi
1:00 MUhIc by Mnnlo> 'vani, Newt'
1:30 Chorrh nf the Air 2:0O Cuckoo Clock lioute 2:30 HI-FI Concert 
3:30 Hour of Decltloa: " . s , . •
4:00 BBC Tranicriptlont 
4:30 News. Broadway 
Showtime
4:45 Croiade' for. Christ 
6:00 Family Theatre 
5:30 Comparr the Hilt 
6:00 Newt, Three Hons 
0:l5*Sho\vi-rN ol Ble«*lng 
0:30 l.awrenre Welk Show 
7:00 Startlmr '
7:30 Hawaii Calls 
8:00 New*' Perionallly 
■ Parade 
8:30'.Memory l.ane .
0:00 Concert to Miniature 
0:30 Stardutl 
10:00 New*. Sport 
10:15 Dreamtlmr 
10:30 I’BC Dlgeil 
10:4.7 Drenmtimr. Newt 
11 too Family Bible Hour 
11:30 Smoke Rings 
12:00 Newt A Sign o U  ■>
. ,Sp  \  M 4 .W 6 » V » « !
MOW! UJOKiS UW 
VOUfZ J 0 9 T 9  P0M8 
HBRBl
lU . 5BE W SO LOMS, HAfSiSYl ) 
YOU V t HOPE TO SPEMP 
; ABOUÎ P/ -J  S0W6 TlWB WITH AAV 
PHlUl r  1 PAMIUY TH» TBfP„».
AT UBA&T, L CAW 
HOPBi
.iA /d 60, a  fe w  houFS, latev,Rhrl Ison a v ; i  '/ 





By B. Juy Becker
(Top-Record Holder; In Masters* Individual Championship l^lny)
East dealer. / '
East West vulnerable. ■
NORTH 
^ A 8  '
V K 10B 7  
^ J 1 0 8  . 
« A Q 7 5
WEST EAST
4 X J 7 « 3 2  4 1 0 4
. V J 6 3  . !^Q974
4 K 7  ^ 8 5 4 3 , -
4 8 2  4>K83
SOUTH
4 . Q9 8  ' ,
. V A 6  ■ • ‘
4 A Q 9 2  
4 J 1 0 .8 4
The bidding: *
Eaat , South West North
Pass .14 Pass If f
Pass 1 NT V Pass 3 NT
4:00 Six Oun. Theatre
5:00 Zorro
6:30 Bln ' T in/Tin ■
6:00. Canadian Trade Fair 
6:30 Mr. Flx-It ■
6:45 Patti' Page




0:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford
10:00 Confidential File . 
10:30 Naked City 
11:00 Premier Performance 
(Cardinal Richelieu) 
12:06 CBC-TV News
SUNDAY, MAR.'' 15 
' 1:30 Good Life Theatre ,. 
''2 :00 Ray , Forrest 
2:30 Country Calendar 
StOO CUIten’a Fornm- 
3:30 Junior Magazine 
4:30 Lassie
5:00 Frontiers 
6:30 Wonders of the '' 
,'Wlld -
5:45 Provincial Affairs 
6:00 Day' of Dectsfbh 
'6:30 Frances Langford 
■ '.'.■-./.■Show I :■ ' r  ■' 
7:00’ D“eemher ... Bride.'
- 7:30 Showtime ’ .
8:lKt Bd rsullivan. ■ 
B:00 World Stage . .






Openings lead—five . of spades. . 
Lots of situations--: that appear 
to be simply-'matters of guess­
work for declarer, turn'^put; upon 
analysis, not be guesses at. ail, 
but susceptible to a clear''answer.
. Spppose . declarer , ducks ; the 
spade lead in- dummy, and wins 
East’s ten with the . queen. He  
can count six rapid winners. ‘ He 
also notes that a 'successful 
finesse in either diamonds or 
clubs will bring home the con­
tract; in fact, he sees that if 
finesses succeed he is assured of 
twelve tricks. - 
It would appear that it does not 
matter much which fine.sse he 
chooses to take first, but actually 
this is not the case.
’ Suppose, for example. South
takes .tlie club finesse at .trick 
two. ■ East wins and ' returns a 
spade. Declarer now, has eight 
tricks available. Wl\en he then 
takes the diamond finesse he is 
defeated as West cashes his es­
tablished - spade suit.
But if declarer enters dummy 
at trick two with a heart and 
takes the diamond finesse, he 
makes the contract. No return 
could defeat him; . even though- 
the later club finesse lost to East.
V The two yital kings can be dis­
tributed to the defenders in four 
different ways, or East has them, 
or West has the club dnd not ̂ e  
diamond: king, /or West hasv the 
diamond; and not the club king. 
These are the only, posibilities. ■
' H-.either opponent has, both 
kings, the . contract is sure; to 
make. One finesse will work and 
the other, will fail,'',, but/declarer 
makes eleyeri tricks. If West has 
the club and not the ' diamond 
king} /declarer- m a k<e s' twelve 
tricks. .These three cases, are not 
of concern to declarer;, sincie hq 
makes the contract regardless of 
which suit he leads, first.
•But in ‘the fourth '■case—where 
West has the diamond; - not the 
club, king—it is urgent, that the 
diamond finesse be taken first. 
West's only sure entry should be 
immediately dispdssessed. De­
clarer should cater to this pos­
sibility, because it is the only 
one where his choice of plays 
can constitute, the difference be­
tween making and losing the con­
tract. /
CHANNEL S 
SATURDAY, MAR. 14 
11:00 Uncle Al’i  Show 
l'4:lMi Saturday ; Hhiiwcase 
1:30 Pari* Precinct 
2:00 Wettem Theatre 
3:00 Play of the . Week 
4:30 Csp*n Cy'e C'-artuyu* 
5:00. Vagabond 
> 8:30 Jnbllee USA 
6:00 Champtonihip 
.. Bdivling 
p 7:00 ('ommand 
Performance;
1:30 Dick Clark /
8:00 Man Without a Gun 
8:30 Jnbllee USA '
0:30 Lawrence W'elU 
10:00 Big Story 
10:30 How In Marry a . 
MillloBatre
11 too Channel 2 Theatre - 
SUNDAY, MAR. 15 
11:16. Bible Institute 
11:30 -lohn IlnpUins 
12:00 Bishop Pike. '
12:;;0 Faith for Today 
1:00 College News - Con­
ference
1 :30 Billy Graham '
2:30 Telecourse 
3:00 Gov. Rosclllnl 
Reports /  ,
3:30 Roller Derby 
4:30 Bowling Stare 
0:011 I'aui WInchell
'6:30 Lnne Ranger 
6:00 Sword of Freedom . 
0:30 .African Patrol .




9:30 Deadline for Action | 
10:30 Meet McGraw 






A\OKB CMiLt - A fitil Produtlons '. K(8SUftfmv«U
D.etrtbolad by Xiâ  PeattiTMf yrjUe
^  5-14
OIIANNKL. 4 
SATURDAY; MAR. 14 j ,  
10:30 Heckel'and Jeckle 
11:00 Robin Hood '
11:30 Capt. ? Kangaroo i ■ 
11:45 Cartoons , ■ r.
12:00 Heckle'ft-Jisrkkle 
12:30 Mighty Mouse 
1:00 Cartoons ■ ' - . 
1:30. Ice/Hockey / '  /.
" 4 :30 Big Picture .,
'5:00' Parmer . Alfalfa 
/l;30 'to n e -  Banger— > - 
^6:00 Annie Dnkley 
6 :30 Starllte Stairway.
7:00 •Cisco' Kid,
1:30 Wanted: Dead or- 
, Alive -i'
8:00:Gale Storm .
8:30 Have. Gnn Will 
Travel' /  
^8;00.Gnnsmoke'
*0:30 Perry Mason - ,
I0:.10 The l.ate Show ~' 
SUND.AY, MAB. 15- 
11:00..The Dollar Debates 
12:00 I.ast' Word' .. 't;,' 
12:30;World of Ideas 
' 1:00. Face the Nation 
1:30 Air Force Story 
.2:00 Early Show
3:15 Clay Cooiier 
3 :30 Oral Roberts .
4:00 Song, Shop 
4 ;30 News Commentary 
6:00 G.E. College. Bowl 
6:30 Amateur Honr '.-. 
rfl!00 IV.irld
6:30 20th . Oenturey 
1:00 I.A9Sle '
7:30 Bachelor Father ■ 
8:00 Ed. Sullivan 
9:00 GE-Theatre / /
0:30 Alfred . Hitchcock , 
10:00 Richard Diamond- 
10:30 W hat’s My Line.
11:00 Errol Flynn Theatre i
SJRETHlMS,' ^  




CHANNEL 6 _ ' ^  
SATURDAY,; 51AB.' 14 Y 
8:45 I.E, Farm {Summary 
'.U-.OO Ruff *N iReady .
. 0:30 Fury '
10:00 Sky ..King 
10:00 Circus' Boy 
I I :  00 Howdy. Doody 
11:30 I U d Three Lives 
12:00 NBC. Cirilege . 
Basketball
. (Ckirnell v*., Princeton) 
1 :30 1./ Led 'Three Lives 
2:00 Western Theatre 
3:00 Wild Bill Elliot 
4:00 True Story ''
4:30 Detertive ' Diary 
6:00 Silent Service. ''
5:30 Danger Is, My/BusK 
'Oesi.',.'V./.,
. 6:00 ('as y, Jones 
0:30 Special Agent 7 • 
;r:00 Death Valley Days 
1:30 People; are ., Funny. 
8:00 Perry .'Como !
0:00 Hlai'k Saddle ' .
0:30' Cimarron City ':  
ll;d0  Late Movie , ;
■ "Flame of the Islands”
SUNDAY, MAR. 15 
11:30 NBA Pro Basketball 
.1:30 Christopher Scries
2:00 This Is th e . An'swcr 
‘2:30 How Christian ( 
-’Selence Heals '
, 2 :45 Q-fl Movie' Parade 
3:30 Boots and Saddles 
3:30 lt)>y Rogers .
4:00 10 Top Sports ;Stari 
• . . of W est . '  • 
5:00 Omnibus 
.0:00W eek’s Best .Movli> 
‘High Bnrbaree’’ 
1:30 Steve-Allen 
0:00 Chevy Show 




A Few SBCCNDS LATEF.i. * YEAH, HOW
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS








13. ‘.!Rock of'V -’_^*»
14. Merry














28. God of 
flocks
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( R [ : i i8 :o N  . r j i n t f i y n
17. Piece out















peare's Katc36. Short sleep








1 V T T
I
T T 1 * PA
• i10
1
II « i i
n r p i4 i i flb
f i •r t j r19 t r 9%
I I W
3ft u i T
ie ST %i31 % 1 i W■ygm lb i w 4
% v y %I i 1 41 i 1
DAILY CR lTTO tiroTn Here’s limr (o work Hi
A X V D I n A A X R 
Is L O N G r  19 L L O W
une letter simply stands tor itnother. In this sample A Is used 
for the throe L's, X for two O's, etc. Single lettors, apostrophes, the 
length and formation ol the words are all hints. Each day the code 
letters ore different.
A Cr.vpl
D 0  11 Y y  U Z S S f t l  D 
T S V T V U F I 0  Z C -
y togram (liiotation
T D I D  
D T A H T.-’F,
T S T J H T O C
VeNlorday’s Cryr
FIN E R  SPIRIT
..quote I POETRY IS THE BREATH AND
AM. KNOWI .EDGE-WORD.SWORTH.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
/■
S:
DlitribotedtoKlntreetureiSyadlettAi,’ y  ' (iWv£'
i
O
(0 10M>, Kins FMhii'f* SyuHIrtlf, 1ni'.% Wnriil rlgliU rrHPi'Vfd.
lL04nA4-»*
“I've got my pride, loo—you'll Imve to take It to the 
dump youraolf!"
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
YOUM© FffLLBre,"THAT 3 5 ^  ^ 
TICKET WAS Foe OAIB DISH 
O 'IC B  CREAM AND A SLICE 
OP C A K E *-IT  DIDN'T 
IMCLUDB 2  C A K ES  a n d  N  
ALL nn4E SILVniBWARE 
ANPTHATCIiSAR 
BOK FULL' o ' -
S uARrreraSf <  
a l f d o l l a r s Y 
AND DlMgS"'''^
«• O  M  A  SCALAWA© OV/BI» F «O M  
' HOOTVnOWAl —
F.Y*? •* 6 «* aw •*<»*« tmiaui* •>, uai* awra aawntt----------...................
SlA M L E -g '
LET’S CO OVER AN’ 
OlVECRANDMA A  
PIECE OF OUR MIND 
FOR NOTCOMIN* 
TO OUR PARTYR  r "  
^V E ST gR PA V / p J
©EE.X'VE STARTED 
OVERT’DO THAT: 
SEVBRALTIM ES  
T ’DAV,BUT.,;
...EVERY T IM E IG B T  CLOSE 
ENOUGH.'t'SNIFPCRANOMA'S 
OBUCIOUS.SAKIN'
SOMEHOW I'M JUST NOT 




[SHOOTING FP0M M Y70ES 
TO THE TOP OP MY HEAP,
ITOLP MRS. MAPBB ASOUT YOUR. 
INTeRBSriN RACIN9 CARS, MYSON-
7HEM IN THE fARASE RIGHT NOW, 
S W .  V  JUSTDYINOTPPEUSEPI j m I
■, ' I
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BILL RITCHIE CHECKS BREW FILLING AND CAPPING MACHINE PLUS A  FOIL WRAPPER
AND INTO THE CARTON
I
Bv BILL STAVDAL Yorkshire. , ' ,' |1953. . . , ...... , , ,.
Today that.-wooden bottle is 'a  'AnotherAitem is;a’worn leather- 
prized possession of' Peachland bound ■ lady’s ' alm ^ac, seen r at 
resident -Len Fulks, 69, . great4the ri|ht;;, i ^  
great-grandson of Captain Cook, photo.'-,;: VAppareritly ,it. w 
Len also has a box of other owned' by ybrag-'Elizabeth Cook, 
mementos of the Cook family then by; her; sister -Martha 
handed down through five* gener- abeth’s"^arne has ;been scratched 
tions. ''For a ' special visitor ne p u t and M am a’s substituted. ; 
will bring them out and explain On June 1807; one of the 
their histories.^ ^̂ ̂ ^̂  ̂ girls inked in the figures^o
MESSAGIe BOTTLE Iman. and woman and dated the
The wooden flask, lathe-turned drawing; .The figure oTthe w om ^ 
and varnished, is a bit scuffed looks oddly mo^rn,, beca.use she
now but stifl perfectly solid. *It is wearing an Empir^line dress
has' fainti illegible ink-miarks; — one of fee ongmals. . 
which L en '  says are addresses - The • relics; lyere presence 
written on it before the flask probaWy because; Cap^^ 
was tossed from one ship to an- became a figure ,of note before 
other his death. The Royal Society hac
Delicately Len' unwinds a faded Recognized his;; !̂^^^^  ̂
tape measure from its whaleboneJ&tteacted attention by controllmg 
frame; Combined with a pinbush- scuryY. with lirM ; juice
iorî  it was once used by piza-pemid.Pacific™ag^^^^^^^
beth Cook, wife of .Vthe explorer. 1 H®
A heavy black'door knocker in charted vast sections ,oLtbe; Â^
the form of a hand bearing; a tralian c o ^ lin ^  # ^
stone was taken' from^Captain^teany ^Paclflc Islands,,^ Stpcl^^ 
Cook’s- front "door when he be- them :wi1h Europe^ 
came incensed at children who re- vegetaWes; ; a he ^ the
peatedly rapped it arid ran off.' ]^®ytng Sea,^^d
Exhausted . by north Pacific 
wind ' aind . wave, sapped ivith 
seiisickriess, the crew of the 
Spanish ship ‘ '“Santiago” fled 
; southward -: along ■ the unknown 
coast.
■:It was the summer of 1774, 
and; ■- under ' pressure from ; en­
croaching Russian and British 
explorers, Spain was probing 
farther north than ever before in 
aiii'effort to strengthen her claims 
te ’thisvpart of the world;
'The expedition had been a fail­
ure. Under the .command of vet­
eran sailor Juan Jpsef : Perez 
'Hernandez, the tossing Santiago 
reached, 55 degrees north lat 
Itildebefore turning beck with 
only a glimpse of the Queen Char­
lotte Islands.
On August 8, Perez fpuri(̂  shel­
ter. in a bay along the iged
coast. . He^ named .the'ba> - San
Lbrenzp, "dropped anchor * and 
traded for furs witĥ  ̂ the friendly 
, Indians.
No, one stepped-ashore.'
!The place was Nootka ,Sound, 
where four years.later Britain’s 
iCaptain James Cook becaine ,the' 
fihjt:. European to set foot on the 
' N o^w est • coast; ■: He claimed;the 
land * for, .King ' George m ,  and 
A tiiough i^pain seized; Nootka; and 
built: a fprt .there, Cook’s landing 
, was a large factor in its eventual 
repossession ■’.by Britain. . . ’ ,
-Cook landed at Nootka March 
7i , 1778/He had less than a year 
■ to  live..
On, February .14 of the following 
-year * he. was killed by' Hawaiian 
' natives after recovering a stolen 
.boat.' News of his death travel­
le d  back to England in a wooden 
flask, which; finally reached his 
■wife Elizabeth at their home in
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YOU AND ME
We, heard from Dune MeWhirter. -
- A Being enterprising if nothing else we're publishing . his 
notes, from 'Veracruz. Doing so accomplishes two things. First 
it gete a staff member off the' hook fpr writing the weekly 
Fence Post. Secondly we get a story from Dune for the first 
time without having to include him on the payroll. Being an 
expert economist himself we know he will appreciate what we 
. mean.
• Here then, from the indolent pen of a wandering , minstrel 
of word^, is the message of: spring. Our only suggestion is that 
wives keep a close-check on their husbands after reading .it. We, 
have enough deserted: families in Penticton at , present. ,
Veracruz, Ver.
- V; ' Mexico,
_  _ Mar.. 8, 1959
^ M r e ! '^ k ’s'"glaVsbsrround^ -f-: It’s a.quartef pfast 8 on a Sunday night;;my dast,.,night in
ses .with-frail wire frames, are Smqll wonder. Jth.atiuenientps of ; hear the waves dashing .against; the seawall,
another' item .handf^ ' delicately, j Captaip ■ James ,̂Gopli;̂ ^e,^  ̂ : across the boulevard. Down the hal^ . some people are talking in
:Badly fa^ed but. still recoi^z-'
able;>is a tintype likeness of Iten’s I ' . ■ . . - ? ____
great-grandfather, William Fulks, I ■ OKLAHOMA',?CITY ;,<(AP) 
who' married Elizabeth, daughter 
of Captain and Mrs. Cook
Fast
transportation; and fairly, gopd
..... .................  .......  cattle prices are making rustling
The^^Fuik^ have” been prolific I a lucrative business in Oklahoma 
since that time. William and Eliz- George^Reid, . executive secretaiy 
abeth Fulks had 11 children, one 9̂ ^^e Oklahoma Cattlem
of whom was named James., .,v December last, there were 807
MOKE ]-\LLK8 • cattle and calves reported stolen,
James fathered W, one ̂ of the
dozen being titled James Jr. Af- --------------------- —
ter bringing another 11 Fulks into Canada’s first pulp and paper 
the world, one of them whom was | mill was ' built a t ' St. Andrews 
Len, James Fulks Jr. died ini near Lachute, Que.
2 - ^  . V loup'S Through the open, windoiy dcross dhe; street comes
■Fast i; t^dsic from a radio.. A  warm, still evening. ?  ̂ /!
■•'Tve been' in Veracruz for 3 weeks, in this room on the 
corner of Zapata and the waterfro'nt- boulevard; for 2 weeks, 
and I ’ve been doing next to nothing—just feailing, swniraing 
talking to people oiri the beach and in cafes and on the benches 
in, the square. A  most enjoyable, time, but only .for a tiine. Too 
much of it makes it begin to wear thin.
Anyway; I haven’t much money left.
So I’m' ready to find a job: somewhere and get my type­
writer back. I really miss that typewriter. I suppose I require 
a certain amount o f . organization to be at all constructive. 
All I’ve produced so far is a notebook of strange jottings.
Have fallen in vyith a motley crew of characters — seamen, 
drifters, plain tourMs, unemployed adventurers, actual revolu­
tionaries, etc. Some have money; others do\ra to: their last 
centavo. Some speak Spanish extremely well;' others, none at 
all. Some are having the time of .their, lives; others are just 
floating 'around, lost, without direction, without; purpose; Good 
copy, all of them.^ *' ; .
Have teamed up with a big Australian who has a great, red 
beard. He’s been around for about 5 weeks and is known'up 
i and down the ,Avcnda Independcncla asj F|del Castro. To the 
Mexicans, this'is a huge .joke. And I don.’t'think they’ll ever 
get over it. The Aussie and I have slipped into the practlcb of 
going aboard ships that dock here and cadging meals. . Even 
manaj[;ed a-dinner from the Mexican Navy [one night. Today 
it. was an English ship for the first, time,-Chicken, rice, a 
couple, of bottles of ale, a mug, of tea and a package of 
Players; Not bad. And no chill sauce.
Must apologize for not .writing a line since'Frisco. Will cor­
respond when I land a job. Tomorrow I ’m heading tlnck to 
Mexico City, then I suppose to Monterrey. After, that, I don’t 
know, So far I’ve truvollcd about 1,800 miles Inside Mexico. 
'Have more or less worked Penticton out of ipy system, I 
didn’t like Penticton much. But I met good people there and I 
hope you’re well and things are coming along okay. Say hi to 
the boys. . ' '
Adlos and cheers ~  DUNG,
' AND THE FENCE POST
BY JIM HUME
It's easier to get into a Moslem 
temple with your, shoes on than it 
is .to. enter the Caribou Brewery 
plant at Princeton with unwash­
ed feet. • , ,
They do let you keep your 
shoes on while walking, around 
the spotless plant where ttie 
champagne of the Okanagan is 
produced — but they have to be 
dipped in disinfectant first. ' 
William F. “Bill” . Ritchie, 
brewmaster of Caribou,' insists 
that not only is every . pipe in the 
place purified before' each batch 
of sparkling brew is produced, 
but that any visitors go through a 
Similar process;' . .
They. don’t; exactly tell you to 
take a- batli "first, but the impli­
cation’s there.
You don a long pre-sterilized 
cow-gown which, though far from 
romantic in appearance, protects 
tile delicate: golden -liquid from 
any bacteria you might be carry-; 
ing on your shoes or clothes; .
It isn’t that theyv worry about 
the individual, 'b u t/th e ir cider 
must be protected at> all :!c6sts.
From the moment the juice of 
75,000 boxes! -of'»Delicious apples 
arrive in their staiqless-steel ster­
ilized tanks from Oliver, '.to the 
moment' when a specially import­
ed, capping machine pinches /cap
and 'seal on the bottles; cider is Iples, buttthose outlets would have? = 
babied like an ailing child. - not returned anything■ like the: / 
“As a result we have the fin- same amount of money,” says 
est cider in the world,” says Reg Mr. Greenwood 
Mullens, general manager of. the In addition to helping the gro- 
southern and Prince  ̂George wer, . the brewery directly and ,, 
plants. “Even the British, experts indirectly prpvides a big boost 
for years' at cider making, ad-1 for''. the- ; community/ in which i t , 
mit that.’’ - operates': and for other commun^ ,
BOOST TP'FARMERS . ities Within easy travelling dis- 
Possibly more important, than tance. . '. ^
the perfection of the new drink PENTICTON'BENEFITS 
is the great boost cider hds given “ Maybe many Penticton people 
Okanagan fruit farmers. .; . don’t 'realize it,” says Reg Mul* ■,
Ian Greenwood, general man-liens. “But Princeton; people re- 
ager of Sun Rype fruit produc- gard Penticton as their natural i 1 
ers, for whom the brewery makes shopping ariea. J’nr constantly 
cider,' says the latest palate- being siiprised when I come ;over 
tickler has been the salvation of here for a hockey garne to- find |  
the Delicious apple. ' numerous ,Princetbnites ' in ' the r
“We could find oteer ways of crowd.” . '
processing Delicious, such as de- 'What doesv such an industry 
hydrating them, but cider ‘ pro- mean' fb the city in which it 1«> , 
vides the perfect outlet for one of cates?
the problem children of the ap- : It' provides upvvards of ,100 ; ex- 
ple industry;” is t̂ le way he puts tra jobs, 100. iextra families, in 
it. .;/^ . . ■- ' ' 199 extra homes. And .^there’s' a ;
Cider not only finds the perfect payroll o f half: a : milllpri ■ dollars / 
honte for :thb'-problem child, it a year to genUy ‘into local /  
pays oiff a high: return to the fruit cash registers with that merriest ;. 
industryi' too.' The latest batch of of aljl; sofin'ds' for local .business- / 
cider, some four million bottles m e n . ,.4- ‘
of'It, took 2,500 tons of apples and ■'/ Any v city- would welcome • such /  
when sold ’/  will i bring roughly 'a company .p : even if. they. iio /  
$190,000 into the fruit pools.*';v'3j make ûs 'iwash bur shoes before 
‘ ‘We ;/iloubtless ■ could have we'v triead their • spotless i sanctii- / 




ing E. R. Gayfer as Pentietbnis 
city engineer are nothing new in 
this community’s civic history al­
though Mr. Gayfer' has the dubi­
ous distinction of being the fii(st 
municipal engineer to be suspend­
ed here. '■
That Penticton' has proved to 
be somewhat of a quagmire, for 
most of t its municipal engineers 
is indicated b y 'th e  number of 
times the posf has changed 
hands. ' .
In the 50 years that Penticton 
has been incorporatcdi a total of 
16 engineer appointments have 
been mode, not including, two men 
who served successively'as 'road 
superintendents in. charge of the 
works deportment; ..Only once did 
the same man hold the municipal 
engineer’s office os long as 10 
years, ».
By contrast seven different peo­
ple have hold the municipal 
clerk's post Ih the same period.
Tlio turnover of engineers has 
been mdst frequent during Uto 
past 27 years since the office was 
combined with that of the rood, 
water and irrigation superintend 
ont under the title works super
intendent. In this period Pentic-1 with • the provincial public works 
ton has' ;changed engineers 11 department. His father, an early 
times. . . .  . resident of , this area, built Pentic-
During the six years thus 'far ton Number, .One Dam and laid 
that C; E. Oliver has headed the out much of the Penticton irrlga- 
council—four years in the early tion system'for the South Okan*
30’s when Penticton whs still a agan Lands Project. /
SUPERINTENDENT 
FollOWlng! Mr. BartOn, PentlC- i 
engineers wcre given au- /■ | 
^he municipality’s
OUvIr W nsM oit 5ny ?hfUifni: f |S r /" i ! L X l u E l!l' ' J 'w U ! '  '
n S l  d S r S  B^ to 1934,. followed by A.
Il.nii Afw^oA'^vnnM ftf anrwwJh MacCIeavo, late husband of well. After 2j. years, of sorvlce|^j,^ alderman.
SUCCESS STORY
Parkers - Three From, One
i , 
irt,: he wer 
come, deputy minister of municl-
wlth Penticton  o nt' on to be- .........  ; ,' Mr. MacCIeavo was succeeded ,,i
palities for British Columbia,
LATIMER THE FIRST 
•The list of Penticton's cngl
In 19S7 by A. G. Pearson who' 
stayed till 1043 when C-yB. Hows / 
got the appointment,
F.nr,ln. .(..mv «Hn 1n<A P M I WltCH ML HOWO rCSlgrtCd Itt
Sfmer “to f f i lc to n '.  'TOnfotoal T .t t T  ’!■
days. Mr: Latimer laid out the m ^Sls" unuf a n e rS e n ^  
original township pf Penticton J bo mnd?^ M r'
In 1912 wont oij to other engineer.
Ing pursuits. Succeeding him «t
Penticton was H. C. Oshorne forh>8“ cumo.back in 1051 to fill in
ns works Ruporlntondcnt between
LEN FULKS WITH RELICS OF ANCESTOR CAPTAIN COOK
ny DAU.AB BRADSHAW
When Parker Motors was cs- 
tabllshqd in 1945, cars wore so 
scarce that the infant firm had 
to sell farm Implements and war 
surplus tractors to. pay tho bills.
Today tho Parker family has 
three firms with a combined-pay­
roll in tho hundreds of thousands 
per year,
Parker and Oates was llie 
namo of tho flr&t firm begun in 
IMS, with Glady Parker as pres­
ident. In March of tho following 
/oar Lloyd Parker entered the 
luslness and It changed to Par 
kor Motors Limited. Gordrin Par­
ker. became tho third partner 
that summer,
Business swiftly grow to the 
point where in 1047 tho partners 
lurmud tt ticcund company, Tal­
ker Industrial Equipment,
In Penticton, Parker Motors 
has done much of the pioneering 
of now modern onquipment. They 
were the first to use wheel align­
ment machines and high quality 
tune-up testing equipment In the 
south Okanagan.
Among their sorvlcos, Parker 
Motors offers oomplolo motor 
lune-up and repairs,-specializing 
In wheel balancing,, wheel align­
ment, frame straightening, body 
collision repair and car painting, 
They operate d complete paint 
shop with .fast drying facilities. 
Mcoding this dcpqrtmcnt with 
over 10' years of experience at 
Parkers, is Mayo Johnson, ' 
Parker Motors and Parker In 
dustrlal . Equipment employ- i 
combined staff of 41 and, have a 
total annual payroll of $210,000.
All employees partake In a 
profit-sharing plan..
At Parker Motors, the stafi 
numbera 21, broken down into an 
office staff of three, five sales 
man, two In tho parts depart 
mcni and 11 in the shop and front 
end, The approximate annua' 
payroll is $100,000.
Parker Industrial Equipment is 
loaded by president Lloyd Par- 
tor and employs a staff of 19, 
Their annual payroll Is $110,000.
A tlilrd company bearing tho 
Parker name is tho Parker Con­
struction Company headed by 
Victor Parker.
Tho firm orlglndtod with Par­
ker Motors In 1947 w h en  con­
struction machinery was being 
sold. .Some of It was prossed^lnto 
use, and this was the beginning'of 
the company, ’ , '
Depending on' the amount of 
work, today-' the company em­
ploys anywhere from, eight to 
thlrly-flve men.
• The brothors aren't talking 
about forming a foiirllt branch 
yet, but Penticton has its eyes on 
them,
Z m & v  I. „mons I’”™ ”™ "'"■’I’’''" '" ''" '* - 
municipal staff for 10i:i bul in A. Evans was Penticton works 
tho following your Dufrosrio and juperintondent In 1947 succopdod 
Barton had the office. Ry W. E. Warburlon tho next
In thOBO early days, the ongl- yooft 
noor’s Job dealt more with the Mr. Warburlon stayed only till 
planning and ihoorotlcnl end, with 1050 when J. Davies was named 
council members' serving ns as h is . sucoossor. Me lastbd as 
heads of tho public works, fire, Penticton works superintendent 
waterworlLS and other depart- only a fow monlhs with P. Gk 
ments.',  \ Walker taking over In 1051, -
B. A. Moorhouso was the n « t when Mr. Walker loft In' 1054, 
man to hold tho engineer s office, p,, Gayfer was named works 
In (the city's report for 1915. Mr. juporintondont and sllll holds tho- 
Moorhouso Is' listed as building post'despite hla current dlffloul- 
Inspector and engineer but In tlip tios, 
next two years he Is listed ,asl 
building Inspector only with no 
engineer'on tho rolls.
P rom -1918 to 1020, J,, C„ DlP 
fresno wns Pentloinn's building 
Inspector and engineer, succeeded 
by R. A, Barton,
Mr. Barton served tho longest 
)erlod in the engineer's po.st, 
rom 1021 to 1033, and wns the 
first to servo under Reeve Oliver,
LONDON (CP) -  Tho first 
movie (heali'u to be bull! In Lqn 
don’s, West End for 20 years 








Under Mr; Barton, J. P. Parrot A. J. (Hardrock) MncDonnld, a. 
was road foreman from 1021 to famous figure In tho Yukon, died 
1020 and W, II.. McLean from | boro Tlnj|sdny.
1030 to the early part of 1033, Mr,
McLean, who now operates an 
apartment house on Winnipeg 
Street, resigned his rood fore­
man’s post shortly after Mr. Oli­
ver assumed the rcovoslilp, Mr, 
McLean had Joined tho municipal 
staff after a period of servioo
hUMICl ,
Ills ago wns not kno\\(n, but 
MacDonald spent more than 40 
years ns a miner ond prospector 
In the Yukon Territories.
, During the 1030s ho walked 400 
mllo.s nlono from Mayo, Y,T., to’ 
AUlnvlk In the Northwest TerrU' 
torles.
